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The Bravery of a Persecuted
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Strictly Pure
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LEAF LARD!

ACCUSED OF MURDERING A SAILOR.

tion of Edgar to kill his father, also his
aunt who lived with the family, and burn
the house. The final act was to be his own
death. All this with one exception has been

Warrants Out for the Officers,
a Bath Man.

In 8, 5, 10 ft. palls ana 10 ft tubs ; Is tor sale by
every Kirst-Class (;rocer and Provision IDealer ;
all Ijird rendered by us Is tree Irom all Cotton
Seed Oil, Tallow, Suet, and other adulterations so
used, and is M arruvlrd Slrirllj
coiuinouly
Purr. None genuine without our name stamped
upon the package.

Mrs. Annie E. Dixon.

JOHN
P. SO'J I RE & CO.
IlOVl
SlltT

She is the widow of
Major Henry T. Dixon, the only man in
Faquler county, Va., who voted for Lincoln
In 1800 and who had to go to Wash'ngton for
the ballot which he deposited in the box with
his left hand, holding a cocked revolver in
his right. He had been warned that 40 men
had sworn to kill biin if he voted for Lin-

POWDER

^

'It is

Hard lo Itlnbe nn Empty
Stuck Stand llprittlit,*'
II Is equally hard to And

prices thau

Absolutely

Pure.

coln.

Sometime afterwards he went to
on business.
After he was
gone a friend iuformed Mrs. Dixen that her
husband would be shot on the depot platform ae he alighted from the cars, if he returned. She telegraphed her husband not

Alexandria, Va.,

rma powder never Tartes. A marvel ot purity
•Creutrui and wholesomeness. More economical
iii.ni tlie ordinary kinds, ami cannot be sold In
nnpetttion with the multitude of lo* test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only *m
eini. Royal Basing Fowdeb Co.. 106 Wall

Bt

N. T.
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to return, and he did not see liis home again
for four yean. He served through the war

T'lAiLr=

WELCH'S.

and

of the defenders of the Capita), afterwards being commissioned paymaster. During the war Mrs. Dixon suffered much persecution, and was several
times taken prisoner.
Their property was
all destroyed.
Six weeks after the war
closed, Major Dixon was assassinated by an
ex-confederate officer, being shot in the

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
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STOCKHOLDERS

Per Annum !
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JANI AH1 nail JfUI.Y.

lient*1 fine Calf Lace or Congrci·»
WauUeupltasI Boots for $3.00
and upwards.
Cents' fine Calf Button, Lace and
Congress Boots, opera toe, single soles, dongola lops, seamless
cut— just llic tiling for young
men's «Ires* shoes.
Call and see for yourselves.

J. P.

WELCH,

421 Congress St.,
NEXT FIRST PARISH (CLOCK) CHURCH.
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IS DELIVERED BY CAKK1ER
evening at Portland, Ro.

regularly every

Portland
Island, Ligonia. Bradley'
Corner, \Vdbdfords, Deering Centre, Morrill's Cor®
ner, Saccarappa, Cumberland· Mills or Yarmouth'

Knigbtville,

Turner's

CASE

PORTRAIT ARTIST,
foumekly with rzzz:

OLLIYIEK, 1 *62 Brond way, Ν. V.
Studio 400 Congress St, Ground Floor.
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or
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to
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FOR 25 CENTS PER MONTH.
EVENING EXPRESS PUB. CO.,

upl7snlw

To Builders und People winning
lo secure homes of ilieir own.
few clu lce lots left ou Hartley St., Deering,
at low prices. Persons wishing to liulld can
buy these lots and have lumber tor building advanced them, for which payment can be made on
the installment plau.
Property iu this vicinity
constantly Increasing iu value. Apply to J. P.
BAXTER, rear of Portlaud Savings Bank.

A Proposition from the Cerman Government to Increase Facilities.

A

Washington, April 18.—The

German
post office authorities have submitted a proposition to those of the United States to establish on ocran steamers the system of assorting the mails that has been so successful
on the railway cars.
The present practice
in bringing the European mails to
this
couutry.is to divide the letters into two parcels, one composed of "letters Intended for
New York and the other composed of letters
for the United States at large.
There is no
fixed system of assorting the mail leaving
here for Europe, and numerous bags of letters are put upon the steamers a few minutes before their departure without having
been assorted even by countries.
If the
postal railway system was extended to the
ocean steamships the mails could be assorted
and made up during the voyage, and the delivery of the letters would thus be materially

dtf
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Portland, Me.
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CAttPET

HEATING NOTICE.

Patented, Steam Carpet Beating Machine at Forest City Dye House,
l.'l PBKHI.K ST.,
opposite Preble House. Carpets cleaned at all
xeasons of the year and In all kinds of weather.
Orders for carpet cleaning should be left the day
before, or early In the morning to ensure return
of carpets the same day order is taken.
eodsntf
aprs

WEATHER.

Signal Office, War Dep't,
j
>
Washington, D. C.,
April 18, 1889, 8 p.ui. J
Indications for the next 24 hours for New
England are fair weather, much warmer
and easterly winds.

Alt

expedited.

The expense would not be large,
as there would be a considerable saving of
money now necessarily expended in bandling and assorting the mails at the offices at
the various ports of entry and upon the
postal cars. There is no specific fund at the
disposal of the post office department for establishing a postal steamship system, but it
is understood that the Postmaster General
will endtavor to at least make the experiment ot having the ocean malls assorted and
made up during their passage between the
two continents.
The attention of Congress
will be directed to this matter at the next
session, and an appropriation asked for.

LOCAL WEATHElt HKPORT.

POKTLAND, Me., April 18, 1889.
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KINC M'PHERSON.
An American Sovereign Who Reigns
On Onalooska Island.

MKTKOltOLOGICAL IÏEFORT.

(April 18,1889,
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1ΙΛΤΙΗΙΙΗ«; FM»* are a boon to every
household.
ll.i;TlK(JKi2 *IM*ar a most delicious laxative, or purgative, prepared from fruit ami vegetables.
11Λ vllltTttC» I'HnH are so perfectly harm'ess that tliev may be administered with entire
aafrty to an Infant.
II %;vi KU litCKÛS are so eflicacious to
udults that a single dose will prove their value.
I1AUHVK» FI(>n are so elegantly prepared that they need only to be presented to the
public to become a necessity in every household
throughout the land.
Haiti hi; m «2 in;*, .23 cents a box. Dose,
vue Fig.

Persons who suHer from occasional palpitation
o( till* heart are often unaware that they are the
victims of heart disease, and are liable to die without warning- They should banish this alarming
symptom, and euro the disease by using Dit.
ΓίΛΝΤ'β liKMEnvMack Drug Co.. N. Y.
mare
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A perfect representation of the flower.
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Presidential

Edward S. Lacey of Michigan, comptroller of
the currei cy.
Timothy Uuy Phelps, callector of customs at
San Francisco.
John H. Cozzens of ltliode Island, collector of
customs tu lie district of Newport.
Marshall J. Curbett uf New York, assistant appraiser of merchandise iu the district of New

Two More Commissioners.

Thom aston,

April 18.—Hon.

Atf>ood

York.

L.evensaler of Thomaston and Hon. A. J.
Crockett of Rockland have been appointed

bration of
New York.

Marshall W. Conger of New York, appraiser of
merchandise in the district of New York.
J. II. Cozzens, appointed collector of customs at Newport, li. I., held that office under the last and previous administrations.
Ile was one of the Republican officials continued in office by the Democratic administration.
Maine Pensions.

Washington's inauguration

at

Militia Officers Promoted.

Bangob, April 18.—Brigadier General
Mitchell .bas made the following appointments on the staff of the First Brigade, M.

Washington, April 18.—Pensions were
granted to Maine people today as follows :

V. M.:

INCHKASB.

Allen J. Crocker, Norway.
Kiisha fcedell, Brewer.
Newell W. Smith, llixmotit.
Charles W. Shaw, Whilhrop.
John Winter. Calais.
ι halles a. Copeland, Thomaston.

Dr. F. C. Thayer, of Waterville, sursreon of the
Second Bee ment, promoted to be medical direcFirst Brigade.
Capt. Everard E. Newcomb, of the Frontier
Guards, Kastport, promoted to be inspector of
rifle practice of the First lirlirade with rank of

major.

■ no

CENERAL NEWS.

AOS Congress Street.
mar-4

dtf

VIETH'S HOTEL,
Boston.

injured.

Mrs. Amanda VV'allington, of Jackson,
Mich., was found in Flint, Mich., early yesterday morning, bound and gagged, lying
She reports havacross the railroad track.
of a revolving been compelled, at the point
she had. She
dollars
er, to give up sixty
bound and
gagged,
chloroformed,
was then
left in the condition found. There Is no clue
to the perpetrators.
James Muudav, a workman on the suspension bridge at Niagara, while at work Ï00
feet above Niagara river yesterday, slipped
and fell head first into the torrent. When
next seen he was being borne toward the
any
whirlpool, into which he passed before It
is
attempt could be made to save him.
believed the body was lifeless.

Striatal η ran I Unamrpneeed.
Excellent accommodations for people visiting
l'AKCKL ROOM
lloetou to do their sliopniog.
1RKE. Convenient to all the large retail stores
uud theatres. Horse cars to all poiuts pass the
door.
UKNUl 1·. V IE! II, l»ropriri«r.
U3iu
apr!8

his successor as solicitor general is chosen,
is already preparing to go on with those

cases.

The charge d'affaires ad interim of Corea
in a note to the Department of State on the
lfith inst., says that newspaper accounts of
the famine in Coroa are greatly exaggerated.
He adds that the government and people of
Corea are deeply greatful for the kindness
and sympathy extended by foreigners in

18.-The common council
has appropriated 81,000 for sports in Boston
A half of this will go toward
(ill ',^.t>()r day·s of
the regatta on the Charles
ri»<5xpense
be held by the New EngWinn Vr°P?sedto
Amateur Rowing Association.

W.G.Smith of Clinton, S. C.f has
mailed to Lieut. James Huxtord of Brooks
in this State, Lieut
Hnxford's commission in
Co. F, 4th Kegimeut, Second
Maine
Militio. Lieut, iluxford lobt Division,
the commission
at Stone Bridge, Dull
Kun, and Mr. Smith
recently found It among his father's papers.

eticnwua·

Washington Notes.
Washington, April 1».—Solicitor General
Jenks, who will be retained as counsellor
the government to take charge of the cases
against the Bell Telephone Company when

Boston, April

Lost at Bull Run.

υ

18.—At the business
session of tbe National Academy of Sciences
this morning, several reports of committees
were read.
A home secretary and council
consisting of six members were elected.
Professor Asa Hall, who liai served six
years as home secretary, was reelected.
The members of tin* council elected were :
Professor George J. Brush ol New Ilaven,
Conn. ; General Francis A. Walker, Benja
min A. Gould of Cambridge, Mass. ; Professor Ira liemsen of the Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore; General Montgomery
Meigs and Prolessor Simon Newcoinb.
At 2 p. ni. a public session was held, at
which the reading of papers on scieniific
subjects was continued.

Uichard Kttinger was crushed to death
yesterday by falling earth in a mine at Farmington, Pa.
A package containing #15,000 in gold mysteriously disappeared from the office of the
Northern Pacific Express Company in Brainerd, Minn., some time Wednesday night.
An attempt was made Wednesday night ta
wreck a west bound passenger train on the
Chicago <k West Michigan railroad, by the
opening of a switoh. The engine and all
the cars except one ran off the track. No

Mr.

nvaucmy

Washington, April

A Chance for Oaramen.

ONE MONTH ONI.Yl

Appointments.

Washington, April 18.—The President
today made the following appointments:

Ρ C—Partly Cloudy.

MKM tc CO. Jewelers.
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ALFRED It. WO KM WOOD,
No. β Locust St.
Portland, April 8, 1889.
P. 8. I will be glad to answer
all Inquiries in regard to the benefit I have received.

Ggwdî^y^

421

Washington. 30.081
Norfolk, Va. 30.10
Halteras
30.1 2
Jacksonville
Galveston...
MoiitKOinei )
New «Vleauf-

About llir e years ago a man named Mcpherson came from San Francisco and landed there. His total outfit consisted ol a suit
of clotlies, an American flag, unbounded
cheek and a payer purporting to be signed
by Attorney General Garland appointing
him United States commissioner
Ile first
compelled the natives to build him a house,
upon which lie raised the flag and then organized a little despotism all by himself,
compelling the natives to address him as
"King MePherson." Every one of the inhabitants is forced to pay him tribute, and
he gets a cerlaiu share of everything that is
caught or produced on the island, the
amount being fixed by his own sweet will.
MePherson would probably be enjoying this
sort of life for souie time to couie were it not
that the Treasury Department learned that
lie hau recently hanged three natives whose
actions did not suit him.
The authorities
will send a vessel to Unalooska and capture
"King MePherson," after which he will be
tried for murder. Nobody here knows anything about the adventurer, but steps are
being taken in San Francisco to look up his
record. Altogether it ie the most remarkable case which has come before the Treasury
Department for a long time.

commissioners from the State of Maine by
Gov. Uurleigh to attend the centennial cele-

NOTICE.

nearly

48
48
52
52

Boston, Mass 30.08
lock Island 3(>.m;

This island is:U miles lnnc hv 19 milna

wiile, and is Inhabited by about 400 natives.

MAINE.

"»H. H. HAY Λΐ SON,«Paint Department,
ap(i
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Wind
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Chicago, 111.
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Washington, April 18.—A special agent
of the treasury reports an extraordinary condition of affairs at Onalooska, one of the

££

cry

greatest interest to the medical profession.

8iu^t\e^, &é.,

M).

Aleutian islands belonging to the United
Place of

II

8.00 P.

Observations taken at the same moment of time
at all stations.

UltliltTltG FHS«i (Medicated) are
tttalllzed fruir Cathartic

left

in destitute
At the request of General
were

POST OFFICES AFLOAT.

FOR SIX CENTS PER WEEK,
payable each Saturday;

family

appointment.

dim

apr!3

His

circumstances.
Grant, Postmaster General Randall gave the
widow employment in his department After about 10 years' service she left it, and Is
now old and feeble, penniless and without a
home. Her son, Henry M. Dixon, went
South after the war, a mere boy and married
in Mississippi. He opposed the Democratic
ticket at his home in Yazoo City in 1879,
and was warned by the mob to leave town.
This he refused to do, and In August, 1879,
was shot down from behind.
Ilis wife did
not long survive him, and their six small
children were bereft of parents.
It was for
the eldest of these that Mrs. Dixon asked

Stock at par until April I, io«0.
Subscribe uow and get full five per cent dividend
in July.
Full particulars from the Company at Port : nd,

Maine,

was one

back.

aprO

The Evening Express

opened today, revealed the determina-

A Story of Cruelty And Death on the

Ship Solitaire.

One Man Knocked From the
to the Deck.

Rigging

One

done.

Washington, April 18.—Henry M. Dixon of Mississippi, 18 years old, bas been appointed cadet at large at West Point through
the personal application ot his grandmother,

FOR FAMILY USE

ul lower

to Establish

Post Offices Afloat.

Put up expregsly

BOOtS and SllOeS

LATEST

lu <1 and burned to the ground.
Sometime
alter shots beard near by directed the neighbors to a spot some 20 rods away, where the
murderer was found lying in a pool of blood,
having shot himself. The cause of the crime
is directly traceable to an unbalanced mind,
caused by dissolute habits.
The murderer
and suicide haa unmistakably planned the
deeds be committed.
A few days since he
gave a neighbor named Clark a sealed manu
script, ana requested him to keep it and not
open it until sometime in the future, saying
he was going away, and when he was gone
the manuscript would reveal why he went
and where ho would be.
The paper, which
was

4

: rOM ALL TUB

PORTLAND, MAINE, FRIDAY MORNING,

SOUIRE'S
Kettle

READ THE PRESS

I

Whitelaw Reid, the newly appointed minister to France, took the loath of office at the
Department of State today.
The appointment of Kobert Smalls, the
colored ex-Congressman from South Carolina as collector of customs at Beaufort has
been decided upon.
Dissipation's Terrible Result.
Westfiei.i), Mass., April 18.— Joseph
King a wealthy and highly respected citizen
of West Farms, near Westfield, 7'J years of
age, was shot and killed by Edgar King, his
Tbe house was
eldest eon, this morning.

THE CRAND TRUNK'S
Its

TROUBLES.

Charges Declared UnlawTalks
of
Reqve

Coal

ful-Manager

Retaliation in the Matter

of Crain

Shipments.

Washington, April 18.—The

Inter-State

Commerce Commission today promulgated
their decision in the matter of the investigation into the acts and doings of the Grand
Trunk Railway of Canada. The Commission
decides that the provisions cf the act to regulate commerce apply to common carriers
engaged in the transportation of passengers
or

property for continuous carriage

or

ship-

ment from a place in the United States to a
place in an adjacent foreign country. Inves-

tigation shows that the Qrand Trunk Railcoal and coke under
a
schedule specifying a total rate from Bufialo. Black Rock and Suspension Bridge in
the United states, to Hamilton. Dundas and
several other points in Canada,and accepts a
reduccd charge, or allows a rebate of 25
cents a ton iu favor of certain consignees at
Iiamiiton, Dundas and other points in CanIt is held that the reduced charge acada.
cepted or the rebate allowed is in violation
of the act to regulate commerce, and is unlawful. The Inter-State Commerce Commission has authority to institute investigations,
to deal with violations of the law independently of formal complaint, or of direct damway transports

age to the

complainant.

(Kcaioiicu

nciaiiauon·

Chicago, April 18.—General Manager
Reeve, of the Grand Trunk, In speaking of
the demand made by some American railroads that measures be taken to prevent the
shippiug of grain through Canada from tbe
United States, says: "Should this demand
be acceded to the American

people,

and par-

ticularly those of Chicago and the Northwest, will be the severest sufferers.
England would be sure to take measures to protect its own colonies against American competition by putting Ja duty on American
grain. This would meet the wishes of the
producers of grain in the Indian and Australian colonies. It was only the low export

rates made from this country for the last
few years that have almost completely shut
out from England Russian wheat shipped
from the Baltic. Hostile action against Canadian roads would also lead to the withdrawal of English capital from American roads
and other enterprises.
Eugland is deeply
interested in American railroads as it is in
Canadian."
Delaware to Boston Direct.

Dovek, Del., April 18.—Tbe bill incorporating the Delaware and New England
Company passed the House this morning by
a vote of 16 to 3.
The professed object of
this bill is to consolidate under one management the new Pougbkeepsie bridge across
the Hudson River and short
connecting
lines of railway, and to make them available
as a link in a through fast freight line for
transportation of fruits and berries from
this peninsula to Boston, avoiding the delay
of ferriage and transhipment at New York.
ANOTHER LAST HOPE CONE.
The

National

Nothing

Liner

Queen

Saw

of the Danmark.

London, April 18.—The National line
steamers, the Queen, from New York, which
it was thought might bring some news of
the missing passengers of the Danmark, has
arrived at Queenstown.
She reports that
she saw nothing of tbe steamer or her passengers.

Incoming

steamers report having hailed
other steamers almost daily, none of which
mentioned the Danmark.
Robbed While In the City.
mail car on the
Lake Shore road, which left here at 7.45 last
night, was robbed before it got out of the
city limits. The thief secured the pouch
containing about 100 pieces of registered
mail for Cleveland, and was rilling the contents In an empty freight car when detected
hv Wiitrhmnn UwvAr.
Λ«4 Dwvpr innlroii
into the car the man jumped out through the
door on the opposite side and escaped, lie
hud opened a dozen registered letters and
succeeded in carrying away with him their
contents. The post office officials were notified, and Superintendent Montgomery went
down t'. the car in person and brought the
He would not express an
pouch back.
opinion as to the probable amount of money
stolen, nor did he know the name of the
postal clerk in charge of the car.

Chicago, April 18.—The

Philadelphia, April 18.—United States
are looking for Capt. E. R.
F. Ryan and Second Mate
J. W. Rotbins ol ship Solitaire, which arrived Monday night. Warrants were Issued
by United States Commissioner Edmunds
charging them with cruelty including the
murder of one seaman by being knocked
from the fore upper topsail yard by the second mate to the deck, killing him instantly·
continued brutality and overwork from the
time the ship sailed from Dunkirk, 64 days
ago, until her arrival in the Delaware river.
Ryan halls from Rath aud Robbins from
Yarmouth, X. S. The ship had a crew of 15
men including one American sailor, Cbas.
Coombs, of Port Richmond and Patrick
O'Neil, the others being mostly Danes and

Norwegians.
According to the crew, no sooner were
they well underway and the hardship began
March llth, Coombs, Wm. K. Holm, a Dane,
and two Germans were ordered aloft to take
in sale.
Roaring oatbs at the top of his

voice, Robbins mounted the rigging after
them,and almost before they had begun their
task, aiming a blow at Coombs, hit him in
the neck. The American fell eight feet when
he caught the buntlines and saved himself.
The mate struck Holm, who fell like a log to
the deck and was instantly killed.
He was
buried the next day. The crew continued to
be beaten and
overworked until
off
ΠλΩΑ Slid. VVhfin nunr T.oaariio Talarwl fha
captain seDt the first and second mates
ashore, as he did not dare bring them into
the city lor (ear they would be arrested. He
brought the Sollta ire to the city and disappeared. He did not go the United States
shipping commissioner's office with the articles so the crew could settle.
The ship was
taken in charge by a brother of the captain
who attended to settling with the crew.

[The only ship Solitaire named ία the
United States Register, is owned in Bath,
Maine.J
HE PLAYED HYDROPHOBIA.
He was Cured

lantic States with

some rain along the coast
and in the southwest Atlantic States, the
storms drifting seaward.
Some
severe
storms will occur in the Gulf States and in
the Middle States light rains and generally
light winds. There will be light frosts from
May 1st to June 10th.

The Southern

Question.

Philadelphia, April 18.—The Philadelphia Inquirer will publish interviews tomorrow with prominent men and politicians in
the Southern States on the fol'owing questions:
1. What Is the southern question?
2. How should it be met ιυ produce the greatest
good to the Souili?
The responses nearly all voice the same
sentiment that the race problem is the great
one to be solved and the South should be allowed to manage her own affairs without interference.

ne tireoitors

auspicious.

New Yobk, April 18.—The Callendar Insulating and Water Proofing Company failed
ten days ago.
The charge is now published
that the assets, between $300,000 and $400,000, have disappeared. The whereabouts of
Win. M. Callendar, the president of the company, it is said, cannot be learned. The bookkeeper is also absent. The creditors charge
that the assets, which consisted of bonds,
have been converted into cash and removed.
The friends of Callendar say he is at home
in Newark sick, and everything is all right.
Said He Lived in Bangor.
New Youk. April 18.—An unknown:man,
supposed to be the murderer wanted in Seewanee, Fia., has been arrested at Woodbridge, N. J., by DetectiveO'Harra of a Cincinnati agency. The detective refused to
dlvnlge particulars and the prisoner is equally dumb, although he said he lived in Bangor, Me., at the time of the supposed tragedy. A letter giving the particulars of the arrest and the man's story has been sent to
Bangor, pending an answer to which the
prisoner will remain in the village lockup.

Clayton Case.
Little Rock, Ark., April 18.—The trial
of Wm. Palmer, Thomas Uenvey and Win.
Hobbes, judges of election, charged with inThe

terfering with the congressional election In
Plummerville last November began in the
United States Circuit Court today. The theft
of the ballot box by masked men before the
votes were counted and the assassination of
John M. Clayton were features in the case.

Campville,

Time Abolitionist.

Keene, N. H·, April 18.—Edward A.
Webb, an old-time abolitionist and philanthropist, died suddenly today, aged 70. He
was born in England, and was a sailor in his
youth. For 50 years he has been overseer
in Faulkner & Colony's factory.

Slipper.

a

near

Waterbury,

was

out

hunting

rabies,

then wentlhome,leaving opiates to be
taken when the spasms came on, but saying
that the case could not be cured, and It was
only a question of time when the boy would
die. The lad's sufferings were terrible, and
finally Dr. Wiggin of Litchfield was called.
He found the boy lying on the floor, going
through a spasm, while around him stood
several neighbors, waiting and watching for
tbe end. Dr. Wiggins glanced at the boy's
eyes, felt of his pulse, and demanded a glass
water. He was warned that the sight of
water would cause another and more violent
spasm, but he insisted on its being brought.
Lifting tbe boy's head on his arm, he neld
the water to bis lips, and alter some time
persuaded the patient to drink it.
This he did, and to tbe surprise ol all no
Dr. Wiggins them stood
spasms lollowed.
the boy on his leet, called lor a slipper, and
him
across
his
knee administered a
taking
strong dose ol practical medicine on the
bare skin. Since then there has been no return ol tbe spasms.no Irothing at tbe mouth,
no barking, or
or snapping.
It
was a most complete cure,
and one which
to
on
record as the simplest and
ought
go

growling,

expeditious treatment known to the
prolession. Yesterday the boy was ploughing, and he confidentially said to a Iricnd
most

that, alter ail, it is better to do his chores
than to play at hydrophobia.

Hydrophobia Epidemic.
Fall Kivkk, April 18.—W. T. Mcekln,
the nine-years-old boy who died yesterday
of hydrophobia, w«j the fourth victim of
that disease in this city during the past
eight months.
CAPTAIN COLE DROWNED.
His Schooner

the John

S.

Moulton

of Machlasport Abandoned.

VAJiM MAIL MATTEJU

AND

MUSIC

DRAMA.

New York, April 18.—Steamship Alvena,
Capt. MacKay, from Fortune Island, arrived
today, and brings R. W. Proctor, mate of the
schooner John S. Moulton of Machlasport
and four seamen. The schooner sailed from
Blaco liiver, Jamaica, for Chester, Pa., with
a cargo of logwood.
April 7th in lat. 33,
long. 74, she encount jred a terrific northerly
gale, during which the mainsail and mainboom were carried away.
Immense seas
boarded the vessel, washing overboard Capt.
T. W. Cole and Seaman Toby Johnson, carrying away the steering geai, quarter rail
and all the sails, causing the vessel to spring
a leak.
The mate was washed overboard
but was rescued. On April 10th in lat. 23.28,
Ion. 74.50, the schooner was failed in with by
the steamer Claribel, bound for KiDgston,
and the crew taken off, and landed on Fortune Island, whence
they were brought br
the Alvena. The following were saved:
K. W. Proctor, the mate.
Charles II. Joliuson.
William Uarracott.
Bobert J. Schroeder.
William P. Bchyl.

ELECTRICITY IN COURT.
Old

Contest

in

Which

Edison

Lost His Case.

New Yobk, April 18.—The Westingbouse
Company through its lessee
the United States Electric Lighting Company today brought suit in the United States
court in this city against the Manhattan
Electric Light Company of New
York_
which operates the Fort Wayne jenney system, for an infringement of a patent just
granted the United States Electric Lighting
Company on important improvements in the
armatures of dynamo
electric machines
made a number ol years ago by Edward
Weston of Newark, N. J. The invention
forms a part of nearly every dynamo machine and electric motor in use in the United
States. Mr. Edison claims to have invented
the same device and a contest of six years'
duration between Weston and Edison occurred ending in a victory for the former.
The present suit is probably the beginning
of a war upon other infringers.
Electric Light

Washed Overboard and Drowned.

Gloucester, Mass., April 18.—Thomas
Kennedy, one of the crew of the schooner
Grace C. Hadley, from Georges, was washed
overboard yesterday and drowned.
GENERAL PAINE'S OFFER.
An International

Challenge Cup for

Seventy Footer·.
Boston, April 18.—The council of the
Eastern Yacht Club met last evening to take
action on the offer of General Paine to present to the club a challenge cup for international matches between yachts not exceeding 70 feet water line measurement.
The
council, holding the opinion that the America's cup represents the championship of the
world, to be raced for by the fastest yachts,
within the prescribed limits, voted to accept
the offer, and now announce that a match
of one or more races will be sailed for the
above international challenge cup after the
for the America's cup.
Previous to the
offer of the cup assurance was obtained that
the Valkyrie would compete for it.
The offer of this cup by Gee. Paine and
several other public-spirited yachtsmen insures an international race this fall between
70 foot yachts exclusively.
Such a race has
been hoped for, and will add greatly to the
interest in the Valkyrie s intended visit to
American waters. The cup will be an intes-

ARMED

WHISKY AND RIFLES

WITH

The Catherine of the Clan* on the
Oklahoma Border.

League Which Intends

A Boomer·'

to Dispense Justice.

Army Officers Think

There Will be

Work for the Bluecoats.

Arkansas City, Kan., April 18.—Of 87
and several women who were passengers on the south bound Santa Fe train
which arrived last evening all but (our were
boomers. Every man bad a bottle of whisky and a double-barreled shot gun, and
Winchester rifles were numerous. On the
streets of this town nearly every stranger is
armed. Many of them carry guns in their
hands and cartridge belts strapped around
their waists. A good many of these walking
arsenals look as if they would run at the
sound of a shot or faint at the smell of powder, but they have come here with the idea
that some sort of a gun is absolutely necesmen

THE

SYMPHONY CONCERT.

The concert last evening

was a

glorlus

one

and the Boston Symphony Orchestra seemed
pleased to wind up their Portland season In
a manner that left the most delightful im-

pression upon the extremely large and cultivated audience.

The programme opened with Brahms'
Academic Overture" which was given the
same nicety of treatment that marked its
production last season. It was followed by
Mozart's concertn for horn,
Mr. Xavier
Belter being the soloist. This Is one of the
great composer's

strongest

works,

the

romanza, particularly, standing out In strong
relief, with the charming melody that forms
Mr. Belter's interpretation of
its theme.

the concerto was magnificent. Horn players
say that the taste and intelligence with
which he phrased, the niceties of expression
he displa yed, and his perfect command over
the exceptionally difficult technique of his

instrument, were something extraordinary.
The Wagnerian selection from the "MeisterJ
singer"—the most beautiful of all the Wagnerian operas—was admirably given by the
orchestra. Its opening was noble and refined
in character ; the "Apprentices' dance," that
followed was brimful of jollity, the "Procession ol Masters," dignified and partaking
of the character of a triumphal march, while
the finale, the "Homage to Hans Sachs" was
.lnl.nl,tl..l

«

nr.i.U

thoroughly assimilated with the character
given to the good old cobbler. The largo for
violins and harp, of Handel, had lost none
Mr. Loeffler's violin
ot its power to cbarni.
solo was another exhibition of the splendid
and
delightful power of expression
technique
on
the part of this excellent musician.
Beethoven's Seventh Symphony in A major,
with which the concert closed, is the grandest of all the great master's symphonies. It
has always been a question as to the purpose
for which the symphony was written and
what it was intended to represent, but all

have agreed that it was meant for a festive
celebration. The allegro is exceedingly rich,
bold and majestic. The allegretto opens with
κ longdrawn chord by the wind instruments,
lasting from forte to piano through two bars ;
after which the 'cellos execute a measured
Then amid the
theme of ineffable sadness.
general lamentation peals the gently healing
melody In A major, assuaging the bitter
grief. Then the incomparable scherzo presto
with life aid enjoyment to which
sparkles
tne expressive assai-meiio-presto presents a
beautiful contrast. After the repetition of
the presto, the meno-presto again returns,
when it is suddenly broken off by a singular
termination.
The finale carries the merriment of the scherzo to the utmost limits of
wild bacchanalian excitement. Theflnale
is colossal in its delights of contrast and opposition. The symphony was grandly given
The scherzo and finale especially were played
with great vitality, and the! reading of the
second movement—the allegretto—-brought
out, with âne effect, the brooding, complaining spirit that characterizes it.
The various numbers of the programme
were all received with great enthusiasm.
The soloists were warmly applauded, and
the Handel largo and Wagnerian selection
drew long continued applause.
The symphony will long be remembered by every
lover of Beethoven.
ζια-ζΛΟ.

Mr. W. W. Tillotson's comedy company
will Ipresent the musical comedy success
"Zig-Zag" at the Portland Theatre Monday
and Tuesday evenings, and, from all that
has been said about the piece, those who
want to "laugh and grow fat" should see it
It received almost Its first production at the
Star Theatre, New York, where it made a
hit and was received with shouts of laughter and applause from start to finish. The
piece is a conglomeration of side-splitting
scenes and incidents.
One of the novel
scenes shows the interior of
a Turkish
boudoir, where Bearing Bill, the villain, is
put through a course of the most ludicrous
treatment. Another novelty is a gallery of
statuary in wmcn uie living ngures, under
the enchantment of music, dance a graceful
minuet. The scenery and costumes are new
and handsome. The company is said to be
strong in pretty girls and musical talent.
Miss Annie
late of "Evangeline,"

Boyd,

Alfred C. Wheelan, a noted English comedian, and others well known will appear.
The piece will be given here with all the
original costumes and effects.
FAUNTLKBOY.

The children gathered in good numbers at
the matinee at the theatre, yesterday, and
saw the child Gertie Hubert's pleasing personation of Cedric. In the evening another
good audience attended the play when little
Kay Maskell again assumed the character
of the little lord.
BEN HUB.

race

An Old

the

woodchucks with Mr. Curti3s's dog.
He
came home and showed on his hand a few
scratches, which he said had been made by
the dog just after that animal had been
worrying a woodchuck. Last week the bey
showed signs of hydrophobia.
He would
foam at the mouth, go through a spasm, and
bite and snap just like a dog, barking and
growling in the meantime. Physicians from
Waterbury were summoned and, after diagnosing the case and pronouncing it a case of

Boston,

district court in favor of the Hersey Meter
As G,000 of these meters are in
use in various cities this decision is of general interest to water departments.

Physician by

ANSONiA.Ct., April 18.—A few week ago a
boy liviDg with Qeorge Curtiss, a farmer of

Interesting

Company.

a

Application of

An
to Water Companies.
April 18.—The Hersey Meter
Company of Boston, today received a telegram from New York that the case of the
National Meter Company against the City of
Yonkers as users and the Hersey Meter
Company as manufacturers has been decided by Judge Wallace in the United States

by

KNTEKED AS ΗΕΓΟΧΙίΙ

19, 1889.

national challenge cup, but tlie conditions
which will govern it will probably not be decided upon until aller the Earl of Dunraven
has been further consulted. The Idea of the
When he
cup Is credited to General l'alne.
was In New York some time ago he called
upon J. Beaver Webb, the designer, and at
his request Mr. Webb wrote to the Earl of
Dunraven inquiring if
he would sail the
Valkyrie in a race open to "seventies" only.
A reply in the affirmative has evidently been
received by General Paine.
I'here Is one
thing which would Interfere with a race for
the Paine International challenge cup, and
that is the defeat of the Volunteer by a 70footer in the trial races to be sailed under
the direction of the America's cud committee of the New York Yacht Club.
General
Paine will not sail the Volunteer, and her
career under the management of any other
yachtsman will be closely watched.

deputy marshals
Wells, First Mate

A

Bay State Oracle.
Grisat Babeisgtox, Mass., April 18.—
Levie Beelie, the Berkshire weather prophet
who successfully predicted the blizzard of
March, 1888, and mild weather and little
snow the past winter, p/edicts as follows:
The weather from now through the spring
will be warm and dry in the northern At-

APRIL

There has been no novel of late years—If
except Ilobert Elsmere—that has created
«ο much interest as Wallace's "Ben Hur/
The book is full of dramatic pictures and it
was a happy thought of the person who conceived the idea of giving these scenes as
tableaux with appropriate costumes, and
with a good reader to explain each picture.
Elsewhere the plan has worked most successfully, and next Wednesday and Thursday at City llall, these tableaux will be
given under the charge of Mrs. B. W.
Hayes, with Mrs. Bellows as reader. The
reserved seats are for sale at Stockbridge's.
we

ITEMS

FOR

HORSEMEN.

The highest price paid in Maine for a little
piece of horse flesh was paid Monday to Mr.
<\ H. Nelson of Waterville, by Samuel CurTier, Jr., of Hallowell. One of the finest
breeding mares in Maine Is Daisy Bolfe,
owned by Mr. Kelson.
She is eight years
old. is by Young Rolfe, 2.211, darn Gretchen by Gideon, the dam of Kelson, 2.21 J.
A
week ago Daisy Rolfe foaled a horse colt
after Dictator Chief, 2.2li, by Dictator, the
sire of Jay Eye See and Phallas. Learning
of this Mr. Currier went to Waterville Saturday last and was highly pleased with the
young foal. He Is a bay witb one white hind
foot and a remarkably well bred and well
made up colt. Mr. Currier was so well
pleased with him that he purchased the little
fellow on the spot and yesterday sent Mr.
Nelson his check for 81000 in payment.
Dr. Bailey, the veterinary surgeon of this

city, performed a second operation Monday
morning, at Biddeford, upon Abe Dennett's
horse, which has been suffering with what

Is known as a caromatous growth in the facial sinuses.
With the assistance of Dr.
Purcell of Biddeford,Sand Dr. Thornton of
Scarboro, the cancer was successfully removed.

George Leavitt, writing the Boston Globe
from Lexington, Ky., says that there never
before were so many fast young trotters In
that section. The best he lias seen is Kitty
Wilks, by Lumps.

After offering more
money for her than he ever paid for a youngster in his life he was laughed at. Ile had
the satisfaction of buying her dam for W. F.
Todd of Calais, Me. ; she Is in foal to Betterton, own brother to Lumps, by George
Wilkes, dam by Mother Lumps, by Pearsalt.
_____

Mr. C. 11. Nelson, the prominent Waterville horseman, has come out strongly against
the recent action of the Maine State Fair
trustees in appointing his enemy, A. F. Gerald of Fairfield, superintendent of the horse
department. In a long letter to the Lewiston Journal Mr. Nel*on reviews this action
and declares that his horses shall not be
shown at Lewiston while Mr. Gerald Is in
charge of this department. He has no doubt
but what there will be a fair without bis exhibit but he is very sure that no other attraction can Uke the place of his horses with the

people.
The legislative

SEWS.

committee on mercantile
affairs gave a hearing in Boston yesterday on
the petition of the Bell Telephone company,
for an increase of 810,000,000 in its capital
stock. The counsel said the company has
721 exchanges and uses 1,270,030,000 miles of
wire. The average number of daily messages
is 1,055,000. The new capital Is wanted
mainly to build the long distance system.
During the next four years it is intended to
build a double line from Boston to Chicago
at an expense of about $10,000,000.
The Massachusetts legislative committee
on street railways by a vote of 6 to a bas
agreed to report in the House a bill in favor
of the petition of Frank M. Ames, W. B.
Collier, John Shepard, Nathaniel J. Rust
and W. F. Lauison to construct an elevated
railroad, the name of the company to be the
Boston Elevated Railroad company and the
capital $750,000 for each mile constructed.
The company must commence to build at
once and three miles of road must be put in
operation within two years of the date of
the charter.

sary, and the warlike appearance of the men
they meet tends to increase their respect for

their own foresight.
There is no doubt that guns will come into
play. The character of the men who are
gathering here and along the borders of the
Territory indicates that. Every man who
speaks at all of his intentions swears that he
will have the land he wants and defend it
with his life. One hardware firm in Wichita
has sold thus far this week 104 Winchesters
and a number of revolvers. Gun merchants
are doing a big business, and the man who
enters Oklahoma next Monday without some
sort of a weapon will be an exception.
The question what law will govern th·
new Territory it first on the lips of every

prominent Kansas man tells
bearing on this point. "Law,"
he says, "will be furnished by the Oklahoma
League. This is no mythical organization,
but a reality, as any boomer who disobeys it
will find out. Anv man who locates desirable land will have to do It through this
Its
league or with the league's consent.
members selected their land* IS years ago
and they now Intend to keep them.
They
will defend each other's claims and make
any man suffer who interferes."
"But they have no more rights than other
A
newcomer.
a curious story

citizens?^'
"I'erbaps

that is so. but they have selected their claims, have lived in the Territory
and on the border for years, and have organized so well that no man, or body of men,
can afford to run against them.
They reach
every part of the lerrity, and the new-comer
must acknowledge their supremacy and join
t'je league or suffer such punishment as they
may gee fit to mete out. In the absence of
civil power they will rule."
Another man who has had intimate rela
tions with the boomers corroborates this
story. "I know," be said, "that the league
has an actual existence and will enforce its
Every good
laws. It is over 12 years old.
section has been staked out and has its
claimant, and the league is determined that
such claimant shall only be dispossessed by
a

purchaser."

''How can the stranger find a member of
the League?"
"The knowledge will come to him. Be
won't have to search long."
The orders of the Washington authorities
reveal an amusing Ignorance of the situation
of the Territory. The orders sent Special
Agent Picker were to secure suitable buildings for the inland offices at tiuthrie and

Kingfisher,

in case this could be done "at a
reasonable price;" otherwise he was authorized to purchase the necessary lumber and
have it shipped to the two points named,
where the buildings should then be constructed. He had a permit to enter the Territory, but a permit fur the carpenters and
Teamnecessary workmen was overlooked
ing to Kingfisher was to be obtained at "the
village of Guthrie," which consists of a railroad station and a shanty or two.
BOOMERS ON THE MARCH.
One Thousand White

Capped Wag-

Crossing the Cherokee Strip.
Aukaxsas City, Kan., April 18.—Captain

ons

Hayes yesterday received instructions from
the War Department to permit entries to the
strip at 8 o'clock this morning. South
bridge across the Arkansas river, the most
direct route to the strip, is three miles from
the border. The road is narrow with a hedge
on one
iUV

side and

IttlU

UlttUO

a

wire fence

U1C

UlUU

on

UCCJJ

UUU

the other.
uuu

uviuro

dark last night the three miles of road between the bridge and strip was blockaded
with wagons and impassable either way.
Many families slept in their wagons which
stood up to the hubs in mud.
United States
Commissioner Bonsell and Captain Hayes
yesteiday permitted two men to go Into th e
strip and construct bridges across the Salt
Fork and Chillico creek and for their coml>eiisation to charge the settlers a small toll.
A large party from Wellington, Kansas, constructed a pontoon bridge and will cross the
stream on it. This morning fully 400 wagons
were along tbe line and strung all the way to
the limits of Arkansas City were GOO more.
At about 8 o'clock the start was made, and
soon 1,000 white covered wagons were in motion. From an elevation live solid miles of
For three hours
wagons could be seen.
wagons crossed the strip line and moved
toward
the
On the
slowly
promised land.
outside of almost every wagon, strapped to
the side, were plows, household goods and
Extra horses and
farming implements.
bunches of cattle followed tbe wagons, often
driven by women and children. One farmer
bad built a house from the bed of his wagon.
Captain Hayes broke up Camp Price at noon
and is following with the cavalry.
His orders are to camp tonight on the Salt Creek
fork and then take the line of march tomorrow for the Oklahoma line.
Camp will be
struck by tbe soldiers just across the line.
Captain Hayes will pickett the men along
tbe Oklahoma line as far as they will reach.
His picket line will be Joined by a lite of
soldiers from Caldwell. Tbe boomers will
be kept at bay until the hour of noon on the
22d arrives, when a signal will go up for the
boomers to start.
Captain Hayes says he
never saw a more orderly set of men.

OFFICERS APPREHENSIVE
They Share the Belief That Trouble

postmaster he was nearly always In
public position. In some cases evldentlylreslgning the one to accept the other.
January 8, 1*39, he received an appointment
as deputy collector of the port of Ellsworth,
About
Edward S. Jones being collector.
was

not

some

1840 he was messenger to the Governor and
Council. About 1844 he was elected repreApril 22,
sentative to the State legislature.
1843, he was a second time appointed a deputy collector, and stationed at Southwest
Harbor, where he served until January
1847. About 1853 we find him in the office of
the Secretary of State at Augusta, filling the
During the
position of engrossing clerc.
administration of Andrew Johnson he servWhen
ed a third time as deputy collector.
Monroe Young was removed from office, Mr.
Thomas took charge of the affairs of the
office under the official title of
special
deputy collector, dating his first official act,
that of assuming charge, the 9th of March,
1867.
Mr. Thomas also held a commission aa register of probate for Hancock county for four
years, beginning with 1830, by appointment
of John
Governor.
He received a
commission as justice of the peace and
quorum as early av 1840, one as notary public
In 1842. holding them through life.
He was
also trial justice and public administrator at
different times. For years he was qualifying
officer. He held numerous town offices and
In town matters was for many years consld
ered authority on legal questions.
In polltics he was a life-long Democrat, casting his
last vote at the last State election.
Mr.
Thomas was made a Mason by Lygonia
Lodge in the town of Surry, that part that is
now Ellsworth, Jan. 30, 1828, more than 61
years ago, and retained an Interest in the
principles of Masonry until the close of life,
often conversing upon the subject
with
brother Masons. They all called him 'Squire
Thomas at Mt. Desert, and he wore the title

Fairfield,

with becoming dignity.

J AMES WAVOB.

Hon. James G. Waugh of Starks died last
He was formerly judge of
Monday night.
probate for Somerset county and for a long
time was collector of customs at Moose
Kiver.
CHAJtl.ES

Mr. Charles Savary, who died at the Wind-

Hotel, Bangor, Wednesday night, alter
Illness of three weeks with pneumonia,
had an Important connection with the great
fiaancial crash of 1873.
After receiving his
education in the Bangor schools, he went

ent here that officers of the army are tilled
with the liveliest apprehension regarding
the opening of Oklahoma. The Secretary of
War has authorized a statement that the
government Is fully aware of the situation
and has arranged to take all proper steps to
prevent trouble. The subject formed the
main topic of discussion at the recent Cabinet meetings. Tbe Attorney General has
been called upon to decide tbe question as to
the authority of the War Department to act
in case of strife, bloodshed or violence in the
Instructions have
newly opened country.
been sent to the commandant of the troops
in Oklahoma to direct atmy officers to assist
in the maintenance of law, but to carefully
observe the regulations defining their authority and leave arrests tor violations of
law to the marshals.
The First Battle.
Fout Smith, Ark., April 18.—An encounter lies occurred between a party of boomers and cattlemen on the one side and the
Chickasaw police on the other, at the lord
on Chlsholm's cattle trail, across the Canadian river, 40 miles West of Oklahoma City.
The cattle uieu were taking several head "f
cattle from Frank Colbert's ranch to the
Chickasaw Natiou to Kansas. The mounted
the Southern border of Oklato use the

guarding
refused them permission
eolice
well known Chlsholm trail
oma

through the

new

Territory, and a light followed. The cattle
men were reinforced by a party of boomers
from Texas. One policeman, two cattle men
and a boomer named UelSe, were killed, be-

sides some valuable horses. The cattle men
finally abandoned the proposed route and
took the old Ablllne route through th· Cheyenne

reservation.

Big

Fleets of

Prairie

Schooners.

Wellington, Kan., April 18.—The stream
of prairie schooners moving Southward has
not diminished.

The streets of the

city

are

filled with boomers and they continue to pour
In from the North, East and West.
Frequently six to 1- wagons and teams are included in one outtit.
Such emigration has
never before been witnessed in tills section.
OBITUARY.
AN OLD

MAINE

'SquIKE.

Leonard J. Thomas, Esq., of Eden, Me
who died April 8th, held the oldest
commission as postmaster of
any man in the United
States, it being dated Nov. 21,1828, signed
by Johu McLean, 1'ostmaster General.
He
received five commissions and died an incumbent of the office.
During the years that he

Bismarck
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And Warn· Naval Officer· to Beware
of the Fatherland'· Consul·.

Henry Labouchere Say· the Empre··
of Auatrla I· Insane.

Bkhi.i.n, April 18.—Prince Bismarck has
issued an order wbicb define» the responsibility of commanders of war sbips with respect to request* of consuls abroad. The
Chancellor directs the commanders to examine for themselves the legal and political
grounds for such request* unless the consul
produces special authority from the Uermaa
foreign office. The reason for this is that resent events in Samoa were unauthorized,
ind a request there resulted in great loss of
life and Injury to German interests, while
langer occurred o( Germany's becoming embroiled with a friendly nation.
Λ Sauioan "White Book" bas just been is
sued, obviously in view of the approaching
In a despatch to Uerr
Samoan conference.
Stuebei, tbe new German consul at Samoa,
dated April 16tb, Prince Bismarck censure·
Consul Knaope's conduct throughout tbe
troubles in Samoa. Tbe Chancellor declares
that Germany has nothing to do with tbe internal affairs of Samoa.
Her mission Is restricted to protecting Germans, and enabling
them to develop their commercial interests.
PRINCE RUDOLPH'S DEATH.
The

Empre··

STATE.

ABOOSTOOK COUNTY.

Building promises
season

well

to be

lively

the

coming

Houlton, and mechanics will be

in

employed.

HANCOCK COUNTY.

They

to have a deer park at Sullivan
Harbor, and Clyde D. V. Hunt has recently
six
deer, which will be placed In
purchased
it as soon as it is ready.
The inside finish of the Hon. Frank Jones'
handsome residence at Sorrento Is of oak,
mahogany, cherry and other hard woods.
Work has begun on a stable near the house.
The second story, which Is entirely separate
from the stable, contains a large billiard
are

room.

The Hancock Agricultural Society was orat the office of Hale <fc uamlin In
Ulsworlh, on Saturday afternoon last. It
was voted to accept the charter, that the
capital stock be <30,000 and the shares Sô
each.
Officers were elected to serve until
the last Wednesday In May next, when their
successors will be chosen.
Directors and
trustees, Thomas F. Moran, £. E. Chase, J.
C. Chllcott, Howard F. Whitcomb, Fred L.
Kent, A. W. Cusbman, H. J. Joy, Uoecoe
Holmes, H. M. Hall, Jr., Κ. K. Woodward.
H. A. Jordan, Benjamin Γ. Sowle and Jobn
B. Hedrnan; president, Henry J. Joy; secretary and clerk, Henry M. Hall, Jr. ; treasurer, Fred L. Kent.
The Southwest Harbor correspondent of
the Ellsworth American contradicts the
statement that OapL John Kublnson has
been lost on the western coast. Capt. Kobinson started from an Oregon port In the
steam schooner Oeorge H. Chance, which he
was to command, to receive her machinery.
In a severe gale, her rudder was broken, and
her crew took to the boats and reached land
safely alter perilous risks, steam tugs took
charge of the schooner.

fanized

KKN.NEUKC COUNTY.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K. Fossett of Augus-

ta.

surprised Wednesday

were

eveniun,

which was the 25th anniversary of their
marriage by a Urge oarty of friends. Mr.

Fossett Is the janitor of the 5 ta te Capitol,
and most of the State officials were present.
Mr. A. E. Bailey, the well known Wlnthrop cattle fancier, has just lost a handsome
Southdown ram, imported some years ago
from England at an expense of SIM). Tne
ram died from Internal Injuries received in

shearing.
They have had in Aagusta jail a tramp
who has been supposed by some to be a cannibal, though for what reason Is not apparent. Ue now turns out to be be an ignorant
sailor from Kussia.
Capt. Charles !.. Witham of Lewiston
mustered a new camp of Sons of Veterans
in Hallowell, Wednesday evening, with 25
charter members.
The order in this State
now numbers over 1000.
Messrs. A. M. Bangs and J, F. Uaynor of
Fayetteville, Ν. Y., were in Richmond,Wednesday. These gentlemen will de the gov-

ernment work on the Kennebec river this
season, for which 975,000 was appropriated
by the last Congress.
They will employ
from 100 to 150 men for the whole season,and
possibly a part of next spring. The principal part of the work will be done at tiatch's
Rock, In the west channel, and Beef Kock,
In the east channel.
KNOX

COUNTY.

An effort is being made by St. David's
Catholic Society in Rockland to raise 910,000
for the erection of a new church edifice.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The prospect is that there will be a large
run of alewlves at Uamariscotta.
Preparations for catching them are in progress.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

FWh and Uame Commissioner Stilwell ha*
returned from the hatching works at Enfield, where 400,000 sea salmon eggs have
been successfully hatched out, ana where
60,000 land locked salmon eggs are in process
of hatching.
Mr. Cbarlei B. Brown of Bangor, accornby his partner, Mr. Sawyer, examned the State House at Augusta, on Tuesday, and will bid on the construction of the
proposed addition.
Another change has been made in the railway mail service, this time east of Bangor.
Edward F. King of Bangor, who has bean a
clerk between Bangor and Vanceboro for the

Ïianled

DAKt four

Yttftrs

has htwii rmnnvAil

hut

it

soMjsjisKT county.

late Governor
with the exthe
for
Skowhegau
the
of
9W,(*X)
ception
library. The sun: of *WOO was expended for
was not
the
remainder
a lot of land, but
wanted at once, so the payment has been delayed. The claim of Miss Stanley, the housekeeper, was adjusted for $3100, but several
yet remain.

bequests of the
Coburn'i will have been paid
All the

·
Hatch, who lives near the
lower end of Islesboro, was at home last
week from a sea voyage. For four years he
has been first officer of the fourmasted ship
WAt.DO COUNTY.

Capt. G. W.

Billings. One evening after the
s return the
many friends of Mr.
and Mrs. Hatch gave them a surprise party.
The house was taken possession of, a line
supper served, and a very agreeable evening passed. The captain was much pleased with this evidence of the esteem in which
he Is held by his neighbors.
Capt. Hatch
Frederick

captain

has since joined the ship.
Mr. Freeman J. Watts, of handy Point,
who died on Sunday, aged about 75 years,
was one of the oldest granite workers In the
State, and was identified with the granite in-

He worked a number of
terest all his life.
years on Fort Knox, opposite Bucksport,
and a (ew years ago wa-> foreman of Mr. C.
J. Hall's granite yard In Belfast.
YORK COUNTY.

While A. J. Hurd, of Cornish, and his son
Harry were driving a span on Monday, one
of the horses took fright and the harness
Both horses
broke, letting the pole drop.
ran, overturning the buggy and throwing
the occupants to the ground. Thev were removed to a physician s house and from there
to their home. Both were seriously Injured,
Mr. Hurd having a broken shoulder and b«iug otherwise severely bruised, while bis son
lies in a critical state from a cut on the head

and concussion of the brain.

New Yohk, April 18.—Henry l.a bouchère
sends the following despatch from London
"1 hear from a reliable corto the World:
rnannn/lant aft

VMonnit

that

fho VmnMan nf

Austria bas become <iulte Insane. She U In
a state of acute melancholia,
w ith strong
suicidal symptoms and very troubleaome delusions, so that It Is (necessary to watch ber
closely, night and day. The court doctors
are aaxious to remove the Empress to Wiesbaden, as It Is thought that a course of L»r.
Metzger's treatment might .prove beneficial
to ber nervous system. But It would he difficult to keep her under proper control, except In one of the Imperial residences, without causing a scandal.
So the Emperor
wishes ber to remain at home.

"The mostlalarmlng symptom In the Em-

condition Is the fixed Idea that ber
ch would be ot benefit to the Emperor,
nis's
who

would thereby be placed In a position to
marry again, and then he might have anothThe Emperor will not visit Berlin
er son.
this year, in spite of the semi-official announcements on the subject he Is exceedingly ill and quite unequal to the round of elaborate court festivities.
The Emperor's zeal·
ous interest In public affairs has greatly relaxed sine· the Crown 1'rlnce's death, and
now he neither works hard nor interferes
with the ministers, who are all squabbling
among themselves."

Our Citizens In Canada.

Ottawa, Ont., April 18.—Prof. Weldon's
extradition bill enlarging the scope of the
present law relating to extraditable offences,
and providing for the exchange of prisoners
with countries having no extradition treaty
with Canada, will. It Is believed, become a
law this session. The government has given
notice of the transfer of the measure to government orders. Prof. Weldon, the author
of the bill, which Is retroactive, has received
a number of threatening letters.
The lutte is are supposed to have come from American

fugitives.

The Sealer· Anxlou·.

Victoma, B. C., April

18.- Sealers »re
much concerned over the announcement
from Washington that all vessels sealing In
Behring ilea waters will be seized, ilunters
and sailors object to going on a cruise under
the present circumstances.
It la thought
here that war ships will be sent to Behring
Sea to protect British sealer?, but nothing
deliulte Is known on the subject. Sealer»
call attention to the fact that while the President of L'nited States has issued a proclamation closing Behring Sea. England and
Canada have said nothing as tu whether
uicï

ττ in

sealers.

μιυιον»

iur

iukn<79i.i

ci

Druhn

Sealing schooners.

It Is said, will eu
armed, and the men say they will not submit to the piratical attacks of American cutters.
Honors for Parnell.

Kdi.nhl'Kuh, April 18.—The Town Conseil, by a vote of Η to 8, has decided to confer
the freedom of the city upon Mr. rarnell.
father McFaddxn

Dtsua, April 18.—Father McFadden,wbo
was arrested on the charge of having participated In the murder of l'ollce Inspector
Martin at Gweedore, has been admitted to
ball, counsel for the crown consenting.

Foreign

Note·.

The Great Welcomehandlcap tor 300 sovereigns, distance a mile and a quarter, was
rua at Croydou yesterday, and was won by
(Jueen Anne, Osmanda second, Grecian Ulnd
third.
The Civil Tribunal in fttrls has ordered
the liquidator of the Panama Canal Company to compensate its discharged employee.
"The British mails will again be despatched by Canadian steamers," says a Montreal

despatch.

Famine is raging in Blczf, Woag and BUtiz, in Hungary, and hundreds of peracns
ase starving and dying.
Mr. Gladstone writes, regarding the case of
Father McFadden, that the government has
incurred a very heavy responsioilitv. If it
be eventually found they have so just reason for their conduct they will be severely

called to account.
The Boulangist leaders in Brussels have decided to remain quiet during the Paris exhibition provided the government adopts a
similar course.
Joseph Chamberlain, in a recent letter,
states that Lord Kandolph Churchill declared in November last that he [Churchill]
wonld not contest the parliamentary seat In
Central Birmingham. Lord Kandolph now
replies that Chamberlain's assertion was utterly false.
Base Ball Notes.

The Colby's opened the season by boating
the Watervilles.
In Webb and £lklns the Presumpscot·
have a very strong battery and they would
make a good pair tor some Atlantic league
team.

The Preble s challenge the Young Franklins to a game of ball Fast day at South
Portland In the forenoon at £).:» o'clock. The

i«

not learned that bis suecessor bas been appointed. It Is also understood that Mr. W.
A. Freeze, who was appointed a few week*
ago to this same run, has resigned on account ol his health and Mr. Wiirgate £. G.
Chaplin, formerly a letter carrier at the Bangor postofflce, has been appointed to that
run.
It is further said that Captain Warren
II. Boynton is an aspirant for an appointment to the Bangor and Vanceboro railway

postofflce.

Insane and the Em-

peror Far from Well.

tuKimi <·

broker's ο Hi ce where bla advance was rapid
until lie became widely known as one ol the
shrewdest and most important operators on
the stock exchange. He was (or a long time
connected with the house of Lockwood Λ
Co., and many years a partner, amassing a
But "Black Friday,"
handsome fortune.
which wrought such devastation throughout
the country, swept away $100,000 of his
property and virtually ended his career as a
stock broker. It Is stated on good authority
that Mr. Savary w as the man who, discovering the impending panic, was the first to
give orders to sell stocks which resulted In
the wild scenes of that eventful day which
have become historical.
Of late years Mr.
Savary has resided In Bangor, where his Interesting anecdotes of Wall street life bave
entertained many an evening circle.
THE

Again Censure· the ConKnappe,

duct of Or.

sor

ARMY

Is Coming in Oklahoma.
Washington, April 18.—It is very appar-

8AVARY.

CLEARING THE STONES FROM HIS PATH.

cnanenge

snoum

De

answereu

mruugn

this paper.
The batting order of the Presumpscots for
their game with the Col by 3 Fast day will be
Morton, first base; Webb,
as follows:
pitcher ; Bachelder, third base ; Files, left
field; Campbell, short stop; Clark, right
field; Klklns, catcher; Smith, centre field;
Harmon, second base.
The members of the Saco club held a meetto
ing
decide
Wednesday
night
whether
or
not
to
enter
upon
the State league.
It seemed to be
the opinion of all that It was no use to think
of going into the league unless the compoal·
tlon of the teams was confined to local play·
It was also decided that one game a
ers.
week was as many as the members would be
able to leave their work to play and alae as
many as could draw a paying audience.
Under these condition Manager Innls was
instructed to atteu.l tbe meeting and if other
managers are of the same opinion the Saco
club will enter the league, otherwise It will
not.
Following la the result oi the game*

played yesterday

:

Clnclnnatl~8t. Louis, Ml Clucluoatls, *.
Philadelphia-Athletics, 3; Brookiyus, ».
Baltimore— Columbus, 13 ; Balilmore, 8
Louisville—Kansas Cltys, 8; LuuisvUlas, ti.
Jersey Ctty-Boelons, 6 ; Jersey Cltys, 4.
Pittsburg—Plttsburus, 7 ; Toronto, Ο.
At lndlauapolls -AU America. t>; Chicago, 6.
At Worcester— Worcesters, 7 ; Amherst*. β.
Ten Innlniis.
At Philadelphia— Vales, β; University ol Pennsylvania, 8; ten innings.
At
At
At
At
At
At

Stat· College.
The Sophomores appointed to compete tor
the Prentiss prize for the best Sophomore
declamation at commencement were appointed Tuesday morning.
Tbey are Wm. M.
Bailey. Skowhegan; Edmund Clark. Bethel;
Wallace K. Farrtngton. Cape
ElLabeUi,
0)rus Uatclio. Bangor; Jacob F Het ty
Patten, Hugo O. Menges, Bangor. True I
Merrill. Orono, Warren Κ Page, Hampden
Henry V. Starrett, Warren ; Chas. M Tai'
1er. Hampden
and Alden P.

Geo.

E.

Thompson,

Webster, Orono.

Orono,

THE

PRESS.

has since the foundation of the government
enjoyed an enviable reputatiou for culture,
of the many as well as of the few. Its comFRIDAY
I
MORNIKU, 1PRU i9.
mon school system was founded in the old
Colonial days, when common schools receivWe do not read anonymous letters
and commued such attention as they never received benications. The name and address ol
the writer
are In all cases
fore, and such as is rarely surpassed in these
indispensable, not
lor
publication but as a guarantee of necess&ryily
The system started all right, and
days.
faith.
good
We cannot undertake to
Connecticut people seem to have believed
return or preserve
communications that are not used.
that therefore it would continue all right.
When the secretary of education Insisted not
The editors can't find much
fault with long ago that the schools were behind the
their treatment by the present
But
administra- times, he was not believed at first.
tion. One has been appointed
minister to after a time the board of education determinFrance, another minister to Germany, anoth- ed to investigate, taking New London county
er minister to liussia, another
first assistant first, as a representative one in many respostmaster general, and Knottier superinten- pects, especially in the distribution of popudent of the census. And the
administration lation and diversity of pursuits. The results
has not been In power but six weeks
have been unpleasantly surprising.
The
yet.
board finds that two-fifths of the children in
It is difficult to see what defence the
Lon- the schools cannot write, although in most
don Times can make to Mr.
ParneU's suit oases they have been in fchool over three
for damages for its publication
of ithe forged
years. As an instance of th· illiteracy they
letters. It has already
publicly confessed found that of 1.80C children under similar
that they were forgeries, and
that the charges conditions
only one-half could spell the word
and insinuations against Mr.
Parnell founded "which," and two hundred could not
spell
upon them were untrue. It can
plead, per- the name of the town in which they lived.
haps, that it withdrew them after the forger
In one school a simple case in addition was
had confessed and shot
himself, but this will given to twelve children ranging from 10 to
not make amends for the
grievous injustice 10 years of age, and only one gave a
correct
done the Irlsh;ieader
during the year in which answer. The board finds that in most cases
they were published and claimed to be genu- the teachers
are entirely incompetent, and
ine.
to this cause may be attributed the
failure
Our esteemed contemporary, the Kennebec In scholarship of the pupils.
The most anhas
Journal,
aspirations to become a humor- tiquated methods are still employed, both as
ist. Having established its reputation as a
to teachers and the selection of
teachers. Is
classical authority, it is now
making incur- Connecticut alone among the States of New
sions Into a field of literature that is
in
Enpland
lighter
respect of her system of schools?
and less severe. It is going from
Perhaps so glaring Inefficiency as was found
grave to
gay. Our esteemed
η New London
contemporary has our
county may not be equalled.
kindest wishes, but candor
Jut the common school system of
compels us to say
Maine, so
that its first attempts at humor are not
ar as its practical
altoapplication Is concerned,
gether successful. Indeed we have seen It a
)roduces some very
unsatisfactory results.
good deal funnier In its serious moods—un
This is no new fact ; the state
superintendof
consciously
in i has urged it
course, but none the less
upon the
really and truly. If it wants to make its igain. But it is safe to legislature time and
say that in the last
readers split tbelr sides with
laughter it ive years the amount of study and debate
M
bring out the Trojan Horse açain.
îiven by the legislature to this
great subject,
which virtually concerns
"i course
every soul in the
shorn*.
anxiety for the state, is not
two-thirds that given to the
""hip Danuiark in- iffairs of
4
ti
As
the State College, which
time
passes
yearly
^
Iraws from the six hundred
passengers ol the ste&u..
thousand people
Dgs'
if the State not over fifty
It was hoped that tin.
creases.
men
young
and
the National line would bring some tiu.
"omen, and at the end of the four
years'
"»nds a large proportion of tkat
but she arrived at Liverpool yesterday with
fifty
-"in other States.
no
All
the steamships
news.
known
urse
Yet the
"t infinitely more iuito have been in the vicinity oi the place
begin caret..
Where the accident to the Denmark occurred
tmnon schools are
,fions of higher
near the time it happened have arrived withrtance than all the lnstlvu.
->r.
out throwing any light on the fate of the
ucation inlthe State taken togetu^
passengers. It is possible, however, that
CURRENT COMMENT.
they may have been taken off by a sailing
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BREAD PREPARATION.

bolting.

No other powder does this.
nutritious.

All 50c and 35c Books now
23c
Room Paper 8c a roll, and upward. Gilt Room
Paper 8c roll and upward. Bordering to match
-

It is healthful and

oc28

Days !
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Colesworthy's Book Store
92 EXCHANGE STREET.
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fParmiDgton chronicle.]
Nobody can blame the Maine architects for*
[ABBY TREATMENT OF MAINE

Inspector Byrnes, oi New York city, gives
In the New York Sun the following pen picture of one of the members of the present
Assembly—one of the men who ,inake| laws
for New York city:
Timothy D. Sullivan, batter

known

as

>lng indignant

"Dry

district in which there are ΰΟΟ liquor saloons,
or one for every 16 voters. That he fajrly
represents the average moral sentiment of
his constituency there is little doubt.

me people οι toe Mate seem at last to be
realizing that the methods by which the
"combine" secured the 8160,000 appropriatlon for the .State House addition were not
considered with reference to the best interests of the State.
Speaking of the recent
outbreak of diphtheria at the insane hospital, the Bath Times*says:

think the Portland Press Is correct in the
opinion that a new insane hospital Is an imperatlve necessity, and that the last legislature made
a very serious mistake in not appropriating a sum
large enough to build a hospital at Hainor within
the next two years.
Instead of appropriating
tor the Augusta hospital and (25,000
">·
Hauiror, the legislature should have appropriated ΙΤοο,οου or «aoo.ooo tor
Bangor and $26.000 (or Augusta.
To expend (ΐοο,οοοοιι an old
Institution so thoroughly Impregnated witn disease as that appears to be, seems to us a
very
great mistake ; and the Time· so urged when the
We

ÎtlOO.Ot-O

appropriation was peudlng.
At the tlir.e the two resolves were before
the Senate, Mr. Llbby of Portland used
every effort to impress upon that body the
folly of making such large appropriations
tor two hospitals at once ; but of course,
without the effect of shaking the "combine."
In the House, Mr. Fogg called attention to
the great objections to such a procedure ;
but without effect there.

JPNE

A large number of prominent citizens of
Massachusetts have Issued an address to the
people of that State urging them to vote in
favor of the prohibitory amendment. Such

We offer today a Job lot of gen·
nine Foster Lare Hook Glove*
In 5>bntton lengths, shades of
tan and brown at the anparalleled low price of

George F. Hoar, John D. Long, William Claflin, John G. Whittier, Robert Treat
Paine, and Julius H. Seelye sign the address. Among other things slid is this :
Η is not a question whether the time is ripe for
men as

this Issue, for the Issue Itself Is upon us. We
cannot, therefore, be blind to the fact that the defeat of the amendment will be regai ded as a triumph for the liquor power, and ;is a sanction of
the commonwealth of Its traffic and III dangers.
This description of the construction that
will be put upon the defeat of the amend-

ment is unfortunately true. Notwithstandiug the fact that a great many men who have
no sympathy with the liquor traffic will vote
against the amendment, their votes will be
construed in the way the address says, and
if the amendment is defeated it will be said
that the majority of the people of the State
have pronounced against prohibition. Consequently for many years the Legislature
will be restrained from
passing a prohibitory
law, for when a measure nf that bin.i ι° ιtroduced the vote on the constitutional
amendment will be cited as proof
jvsitive
that the majority of the people are
against
such a system, and will constitute an
argument which it will be impossible to overthrow. While admitting the zeal and good
intentions of the men who forced this issue
upon the people of Massachusetts at this
time, we question their discretion. If the
amendment is defeated, and there is great
danger that it will be, they will have put into
the hands of the enemies of
prohibition a
most effective weapon,
namely, a declaration of the people against that
method of
suppressing the liquor traffic. Of course If
win
they
they will have compelled the enactment of a prohibitory
law, but were the

chances of winning so good as to make
it
wise to run the risk that defeat involves?
In view of the result in New Hampshire, it
would seem certainly that the wisdom of
forcing the issue at the present time was
open to grave doubt.

School System.
No department of an American commonThe

Common

wealth needs

zealous

attention than
the common school system ; and yet few are
the departments that are more likely to be
neglected. A legislature will often spend
days debating a resolve relating to a State

college,

an

more

Institution that

concerns

directly

small portion of the people of a State, and
pass with indifference and baste often other
measures affecting the common school system, which concerns every family in the
commonwealth and future generations as
a

well as the present.
It is very easy for a
commonwealth to get behind the times in its
common school system, while It is at the
same time making a brilliant record with its
institutions of higher education, as it is
sometimes very easy for men to be careless
in the more common virtues
while they shine
in the possession of
ostentatious traits of
goodness. We have in one of the New
England States an
[Illustration and a warning
upon this point.
With Yale College, Its scientific schools and its
other institutions of
higher education, the State of .^Connecticut

'ι,I

75 CENTS A PAIR.
These

the regular #1.50
qualify, having the latest Improved new hook Hint will not
catch

fringe

or

trimming.

FOR FAMILY USE.
^
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buying for boy» te that our assortment is
ripe—nothing wanted that we thought good
bnough to provide. Many lots hare been en-

to an

with Name aad AddreM.

eod3m

4 CENTS PER POUND.

g;r

A 50c Formosa Tea at 35c Per Pound.
We have

The prices can't be lower anywhere than
here, and mothers can be trusted to judge of
quality. We mean that no man or boy shall
be served so well anywhere else as here.

in

Standard Clothing Co.,

TRY

The Largest Clutliiug House
in America,

No. 265 MIDDLE ST.
W. C. Ware, Manager.

terrestrial carriage.
There
will be railroad lines in the sky—or steamship lines more properly—trains of convoy
irossing the continent. He sees but one
Irawback to the adoption of the practice,and
► Km* lo
;*
til „ir

apl7

i
City of Muser·, Ixd.,
Mayor's Okkick, March 27,1889. I
Dear Sir: 1 have a personal acquaintance with
several of the officers and members of the Muncie
Natural Gas Land Improvement Company, and
regard them as men of integrity and financial
ability, they have a good financial standing here.
I bave lived here all my life, and have seen this
city's advancement and growth from a small village. Muncie is well located, in a good agricultural region ; has excellent railroad facilities and
an abundant supply of Natural Gas.
The real estate owned by said company here Is
good aud well located, aud certain to advance
greatly in value. There is every reason to believe
and no reison to doubt, that investments in the
stock and tn the lots of said company will very
soon prove to be very profitable.
Yours respect-

ν

mivii·

IMOBINM.

riiK vr\
I .IK TIHKISH

Mayor of the City of Muncie, Ind.

STREET,

Λ

judge· predict Ihi· fleck
SfjOU within IN menthe.
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descriptive pamphlet
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Hemlttances can be made to Hreadwnr *·lionnl Hunk, Corner .Vtilk und Arch Hi».,
who will deliver stock, or to

MUNCIE NATURAL GAS
LAND IMPROVEMENT CO.,
ADVERTISER BUILDING,
246 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
ap!17
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LIGHT CLOTHS FOR LADIES AND CHILDREN

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

FOR

It le marvelous, how many different complaints It will cure. Ite strong point lies In the fact that it acts
quickly. Healing all Cute, Burns and Bruises like Magic. Relieving all manner of Crampe, Chills,
Lameness of Muscles or Still Joints and Strain*.

PHYSICIAN.

OLD FAMILY

All who buy or order direct from us, and request it. shall receive a certificats that the money shall be
refunded lr not abundantly satisfied. Retail price 85 et*. ; 6 bottles. 12.00. Kxpress prepaid to any part
of tho United States, or Canada. ^"Valuable pamphlet sent free. LB, JOHNSON « CO., Boston, Mass.

$1.25, $1.75, 82.00

T, F.
eplB

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

and

HOMSTEOT^

$4.00

«1

per

yard.

Congress St.
eodtf

Tu&Fftwnrmly

*ny

ΜΠΙΤ

UNb

CAN DYE-J
A Dress,

Coat,
Ribbons, Feathers,
Yarns, Rags, etc.

Cleanse

DIAMOND
□YES

the

Any Color

or a

FOR
TEN CENTS

and in many other ways SAVE Money, and mak«
things look like NEW, by using DIAMOND
DYES. The work is easy, simple, quick ; tk«
colors the BEST and FASTEST known. Ask ta
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.
For

Gilding

or

Bronzing Fancy Articles USI

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Gold, Silver, Bronze, Copper.

Only

zo

Cent*,

Baby Portraits.
baby

picA Portfolio of beautiful
tares from life, printed on line
plate paper by intent photo
process, sent free to Motber of
any Baby born within a year.
Every Motber wants these
pictures ; send at once. Give
Baby's name and age.

WELLS, RICHARDSON t CO.,
BURLINGTON.

VT.

System

With that moet reliable
medicine— Paine's Celery
Compound. It purines the
blood, cures Constipation,
and regulates the liver and
kldneys,effectually cleansing the system of all waste
and dead matters.

DO
IT
NOW

AN ELECTRIC SHOCK
For

High Priced Clothing Dealers.

A BONANZA FOR THE PEOPLE

Paine's

WHO

Celery Compound
strengthlng

combines true

nervo

tonic

and

qualities, reviving the energies and spirits.
"I have been troubled for some years with a
complication of difficulties. After trying various remedies, and not finding relief, I tried
Paine's Celery Compound. Before taking one
full bottle the long troublesome symptoms began to subside, and I can truly say now, that I
feel like a new man. Digestion has Improved,
and I have gained ten pounds In weight since I
have commenced taking the Compound.
IIONKSTCS Strains, Felchvllle, Vt.
$1.00. Six for $5.00. At Druggists.
Wane, Richardson Λ Co., Burlington, Vt.
eod& «m

lanie

NEED

SPRING CLOTHING!
SPRING SUITS and OVERCOATS

INVESTMENTS.

at

low as to seem almost absurd, but I have
prices
I advertise, and an honest tale
what
got
should be backed up by brevity.
HERE'S THE STORY :
so

My Store is Sure to be Crowded ! Here

(ASTORIA
U1 Bo. Oxford St., Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

6s
6s
6s
6s
4s
6s
Gs
6s
5s

Town of Corinna
Maine t vatral R. R.
"

and other desirable securities for
sale by

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

Some Prices !

cheap

at $ 8.00

worth

12.00

Elegant Spring Overcoats, $10.00 to $15.00,
worth $15.00 to $25.00
And hundreds of other Medium and Fine ({aalitr Coats, tailor made and gems of
neatness, fit and quality at almost ''give away prices."
If you need a Light Weight Overgarment this opportunity should not
pass you by.

I

S U IΤ Τ Ν G S !

Th* Cmmm Cokputt. 77 Hurray Street, Ν. Y.

Suitings for $10.00, cheap at S 10.00; Worsted Suits, beauties,
916.00, a bargain if you had to pay $22.00; and 50 other lines of

oc6deow&wlynrm
fresh hops, hemlock gum
Pine balsam combined

boy

*md

Spring

and Summer Suits in the very Latest
going during this Cut Price Sale at
Revelation Prices.

I can surely suit you from this immense variety.
convincing tale.

Children's Suits for

A large and endless

that the

Apply one now for
eideache. Rheumatism.

Everywhere

25 CTS.
5 for $1.00
or mailed for price.

Tender
ay Weakneaa,
Bore Cheat, SUIT Muaclee, Female
eto.
Click,
Sprains,
Palna,
Ztcurei every aorl of Pain, Ache, or Weakness
Coo.
and quickly.

Look for tignahirc oJ

HOP PLASTER CO

J™opb»etors, BOSTON,

on

th*genuinegoods.

CITY

Wednesday «Thursday Evenings,

$20,000
Wakefield, Mass., Water Go.
CONSOLIDATED M0RT6AGE 5$.
Due February 1,1906, optional February 1,189«

There ought to be

no more to say,

The prices tell au elegant and

$2.00 and upwards

variety.

except this—Come,

come

early; I'll surprise you

McNEILL,The Clothier,
207 Middle Street, Portland, opp. Falwoutli Hotel.
api6
eoU3w

1

happens to one of them there will be uo Interference with the water supply. The water Is pumped
directly Into the mains,ana through them toan Iron
stand pipe 40 feet lu diameter and HO feet In
height, which gives a good reserve supply.
There are 47 miles of main of 12 Inche» In diameter and less, there being a large ameunt of 12iuch main and only a small amount of less diameter
than 4 Inches.
The normal pressure varies
according to location from 50 to 80 pounds from
the stand pipe pressure.
The Company has been operating its works for
five years and has met with success from its
commencement.
There are 130 hydrants, and the rental from
these from the two towns amounts to «6,740.
There are about 1,600 taps, and the revenue from
private consumption was, in December, 1888, at
the rate of »22,0«o per annum, making a total
revenue per annum of «28,8υυ.
Therefore the
fluauclal condition is as follows:

Expenses

Interest charges
bonds

128,800

on

mortgage

Monday Evening, April 22.

lliere will be presented In aid ul the

i

FRESH AIR SOCIETV
Reading and Tableaux Illustrative of tbe principle scenes In th« starv of "Ben Hur," under tbe
direction of Mrs. 1». W. Hayes, with appropriate
costumes, assisted by Mrs. Bellnws usreailen
and local talent. Reserved seats 35 and 6U cents.
For sale at Stockbrldge's.

aplleodlw-tdtd

MNANt'lAL.

I

Tlt KETK- for ONM »·«« lor I .J.r.
U..
for Mile at the usual places, bf tbn iiwrn(»-rl
and at the door.
apKfcllw

1819, LO.O.F J889.
SEVENTIETH

ANNIVERSARY.

BAND CONCERT,

BONOS WANTED.

UECUB4TI0X OF CHIVALRY,

EXHIBITION DRILL,

State of Maine 6's

AND

AT

Doe Jane auii October 1889.

CITY

BALL,

HALL,

Andros. & Keiiuebec R. R. 6's Friday Evening, April

21,

1889,

I'NDKU THE AUeriCKS OK

Due

1890 and 1891
AND

Grand Canton

—

Ridgely,

\o. i,

PATKIAKCHS MILITANT.

UNITED STATES 4 I-2'S
Due 1891.

«uv cumoiiuiK ut mo

be

a

mont

ucgrea 01 ι;ιιιτμγ7
this occasion.

w m

pleasing feature of

■wit b) lit

fUgt

Û^Tf. t. Mn,

Lmk.

Tickets, admitting tient «ad Ltd le·,

We would advise holders of above bonds to dispose ol them wlille present premiums are obtainable.
We are prepared to oBer an excellent line ol
securities (or reinvestment, a list ol which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

$1.00,

to be obtained of the members.
lteserved Seats la the balcony, 25 cents each
(extra), on sale at Htoekbrtdge's. 54" Congress
street, on and alter Saturday, April aoth.
aprl9
<11*·
■ I IINKM r.tuu«.

SWAN &

BARRETT,

BANKERS,

186 Middle Street,

Ne.
Portland, dtf

under the Lavs of the State of Missour

NATIONAL

Loan and Trust Co.,

DR. Ε. B. REED, Clalnroyant
and Dotanic Physician.
House and Offloe

399^

Congress St., Portland,

KKKO treats all chronic disease· that leah
■ ta heir to ; all cases that are κίτβη up as la
ourable by tbe allopathic and homeopathic physician, I will take their cue to treat an<l cur·
them. 1 Bud that aboot four-flfth· ot me case·
tlren up to die can be cured. Kxamlnatlons at a
distance by letter with their (nil name and place
ot residence nad one 2 eent stamp and |1.M' Kiaminatlon at the omce. 11.00.
Consultation ire·.
Office hours 9 a. m. to i p. m.
sepiatl

DK.

No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Citi, Mo.
PAID

CAPITAL·,

IP, «1,000,000.04».

J. 8. Chick, PresL W.W. Kkxdai.l. Vice-l'rest.
U«o. F. Putnam. Treas C. E. Bush, 2d Vice-Près
F. U. Work all, Secretary.
Trustees (or deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker Trust Co., New York City;
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Kaitern Offices: Orwell. Vt.—With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co.; Portland, Me.—Jose
Bldg, 08 Exrhunge St., Fred È. Klchards, Director.
The Debenture Bonds o( this company are secured by first mortgages o( real estate, mostly Inside property lu growing cities.
No loan is made
In excess of 60 per cent ol appraisers' valuation.
The security Is ample aud the Debenture Bonds
pay the Investor β per cent Interest.

PORTLAND,
mar'22

MAINE.
dtf

STEPHEN

ffioclcj Job

Cold

City

STENOGRAPHER
siVfcKxcBAXoa St., Po*tlajid, Mm.

tebl»

<td

WTl. n.

I

il te

res

l'a ν able Jan. and July 1, in
»w York.

MARKS

Book, Card
—

Ajre-

Job Printer

Bonds

Cable Railway Co.,

ffiiindci;

J. A. IIAYDES,

or

The Dtnver

a/ml Çaul

Mo. 37 P.urn Street.

FIRST MORTCACE
Six Per Cent·

BERRY,

PBIHTEU' Ktrn.tKJK,

97 I -2

Exchange St., Portland, le·

ϋΐΐηϋβ

FIÎfE JOB 1

1

SPECIALTY

AU orders Djr mall or telephone promptly st•nded to.
noelleodtf

l'»t l>OI« AltD KBUINTEKED·
Central Trust

Company of New

York, Trustee.
Secured by tbe nrst and only mortgage of the
Denver City Kailway Company, a corporation now
operating by horses under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car lines over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of 100,000 people.
The bonds are further secured by a flrst and
only mortgage upon nine aud one-liall miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
etc., now being constructed by the
machinery,
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
owns
the horse car lines, and will opercompany
ate the two systems lu connection with each other.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PKICU PAR and accrued Interest with the right
to advance the same without notice.
For sale by

I'oktlan [►, April 16,188».
ef Ill-health I am obliged
to dispose of mj business and 1 take
ρ easure la recommending a* mj successor, DB. C.T.STEVENS, formerly
of Prorldeuce, Β. I.
J. P. WESTWOBTH.
iVi (·■■»■ Nirrn.
aprlTdlm

On

account

Baltimore&OhioR.R.
VAST

Pullman

SWAN & BARRET!,
186 Middle
decl4

Street,

Portland,

Me.
dtf

Κ NAB Ε

RXPRNM ΤΛ1>«

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE. WASHW6T0I
Cincinnati, Si Lot* Mi CUttg*.
Car Serrlce

on

alt

Trains.

Leave NEW YORK, toot of Libert* street, as
follows : For CHICAGO, 2.30 Ρ M., 12 00 Mid
night. For CINCINNATI »nd ST. LOUIS. 8.3o
A. M„ 4.45 P. M.
For WASHINGTON, BALTl
MOKK, WILMINGTON anil CHK8TKR. 8.80
A. M., 11.00 A. M.. 1.30 P. M., a.30 P. M.. 4 44
P. M., 12.00 Midnight. Sunday. 8.80 Α. Μ.. 1.3a
Li.30, 4.45 P.M., 12 Midnight. Kor Tleket» and
Pullman Car Space Mil at Β. & U rteket Ofllcr
211 Washington street, Boston, Mass· Lowest
rates West. Baggage checked to^destination.
W. M. CLKMKSS,
CHA8. O. SCULL.
Gen'l Passenger Agent
General Manager.

S

anrl7

οκιλκ»,

PIANO !

Boilers

SAW II 11,

The sole agency ol this world renowned lustru
meat.

Crist

Mill.

SAMUEL THURSTON

$6,000
17,000

22,000
$6,800
The Company this Spring will extend its
pipe
line about 7Vj miles wnlch will largely Increase

Us revenue.
After a careful personal examination of the
works, we purchased the within described
bonds and can recommend this security as
being
la our Judgment particularly safe for

TrustVunds.

Woodbury & Fulton
σ

FORTLAN

Streets.
dtf

D

TRUST COMPANY
First National Bank

HT TB*

i CITY

APHIL îiΙιΙι iind 23lh,

DVB IMN,
The Wakefield Water Company Is a corporation
chartered under the laws of Massachusetts and
furnishes water for Are protection and domestic
purposes to the towns and Inhabitants of Wakefield and Stonehain, in Middlesex county, Mass.
These are two suburban towns, about ten miles
from Boston, on the Western division of the Boston & Maine railroad, and have together a population of 12,000 to 14.000.
The capital stock of the Wakefield Water Compauy authorized is $300,000, and the amount issued December 1. 1888, (50,000, fully paid up.
These $20,000 bonds are a part of a consolidated
issue of $300,000 & per cent bonds, of which (200,OOO are held by the trustee under the terms of the
trust Jeed and can only be used to redeem $200.000 C per cent bonds which were then outstanding and are optional in 1893, making the bonded
indebtedness of the company, secured by mortgage upon the plant, the sum of $300,000.
In addition to the .nortgage bonds mentioned,
there have been $100,000 Debenture bonds issued, which, of course, are subject to the mortgage bonds, the proceeds of which have been exon the works, thus adding to the value of
pended
the plant.
The water is taken from Crystal Lake, which is
an ample supply for the demands upon the
company, and the water Is pure and suitable for domestic purposes. The only other available water supply in that Immediate vicinity Is controlled by the
Water Compauv.
The pump house is of brick and of good size ;
the machinery is of standard make. There are two
pumps and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity
fit Miinnlv the witrltti olmui
an in «auo

_

Irish American Relief Association

HALL,

08 Exchange Street,

BANKERS,
Styles,
Cor. Middle and Eichange
aplO

Luiâre

•old

BEN HUR.

_

MONDAT
E ASTER
BALL
■

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

Building.

City, Couuty and Hall road Komis, mid
oilier First-Class Securities.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS
lelO
«KrtU

C. H. SCAN LAN &
inr'Jl

3»

CO.,

KicKaair Χι., Ρ·»|«·<|.

iltf

Ν. Β—A«h 1er lb« HIIKOKTT ΟΚΜΛΛ

jyl'·

TUNING TO OKDKH.

ygjQQX^

First /rrival from Porto Rico,
April 12th, ex-Sch. "B

Fine Worsted

should be trephined, In order to ascertain if
any injury had been done to the brain when
the skull was struck. When the operati on
had been performed in the vicinity of the
scar, it was found that a splint from the inAfside of the skull had pierced the brain.
ter the splint bad been sarefully removed,
the
and the wound properly dressed,
boy
rapidly recovered. To the delight of his

dtf

Gross earnings

Good Spring Overcoats $5.00,
Fine Spring Overcoats, $8.00,

Castor!· cures Colle, Constipation,
flour Bbomnch, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, fire· sleep, and promotes dlrestton,

Without Injurious

ere

And here, a» long as they last, the goods are waiting for you. Prices to pause at
to buy at t

Infants and Children.

"Castor!· fa so well adapted to children that
1 recommend it as superior to any prescription
to I11P"
IL A. A«»'nire, MH,

I'BmTN.
'ltd

Incorporated

City of Portland
City of Calais
City of Bath
City of Piqua, Ο.
City of Janesville, 0.
County of Knox, Me.
Portland Water Co,
"

Ji

ο η

I went to market and expected to secure some great bargains; I did better; I found
a manufacturer of Fine) Clothing about to sacrifice his stock to raise cash.
I
bought goods—fine goods they are—at ridiculous prices, and I hare placed thein on
my counters to sell at a slight advance. Will they to?

for

«ΟΠΚΝΙΟΝ

and

Corkscrews. Prices from $2.50 to $7.00 per
yard,
for long or short garments for ladies.iCood
of

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

AN

Play begins at 2.80.
apr!6

aplTdlw

TWJsaTï'NixTH

APIUL Ulk.

marll

eodlt

Positively Cure· Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Colds, Hoarseness, Hacking Cough. Whoopingcough, Catarrh, Influenza, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Toothache, Karcche,
M enroue Headache, Sciatica, Lame Back, and Soreness in Body or Limbe.

BY

HAY,

U hT !

I

sale for the Great Zlg-Zag, Friday morning.

C0LBY8 VS. MPSCOTS S
FAST

*

Ui^i^

Mondav and Tuesday Nlgh>t.
April 22d and 23d·

UliUliillI».

CLOAKINCS, CLOAKINCS. PORTLAND, ME.
CLOAKINGS,
Home Investment! FRED Ε. RICHARDS,
Black Diagonals, Black Whipcords,
Black

\Ô\°-

ORIGINATED

Ι,ΛΛΠ DALL

pages, handsome-

mar20

-

νιιι

ly Illustrated, containing plat of lands, with scale
of prices, maps, Sic., forwarded upon application.

"

Oh, oh, they charm you!
·«·»"» of laughter!
°D· P.
Oh, oh.
It Is Jbeautiful!

DANCK,

Zlg-Zax, Hie tircut ΧΙκ Χιιι,
ZiK-XuK. don't forget II—well.bardl j

Fkaxk Ellis,

will aell

Oh, oh, ihey are to tunny!
Oil. oh, they m ike you roar!
Oh. oh. they delight you!

llt^CKS.

ql'tHTKIT»,

—

EMTABLIMHItD INI4.

Ïone

evil traits which bad been brought into play
by some unknown means bad disappeared.
He was changed again, and was once more
the amiable, trnthlul and upright boy that
hehad been before be was wounded. "Ihis
case," said the distinguished physician who
narrated the facts of it, "would be remarkable if the medical books were not full of
similar cases."

ARABIAN

203 FEDERAL

ily

qualities, being amiable, truthful and upright
Passing
along the street one day a piece of board
fell
from the second
of a house that
story
was
being built and struck him, inflicting a wound
After » time the wound
on his head.
healed·
and left merely a slight scar. But it soon
afterward appeared that the boy nad underan unaccountable change of
character
le had become a liar and a thief, and was
almost brute in his nature. At last the parents consulted the physician to whom we
bave referred, and who made a study of the

beyond all doubt that this stock will command par
within $30 days.
The company owns about 15,0^0 valuable house
and building lots in aud adjoining the city o( Mtincle, situated in the most desirable centre ot the
Natural Gas field of Indiana. These lauds are to
be at once Improved by opening avenues and spacious boulevards, and erecting desirable residences and supplying Natural Gas to consumers.
The lowest estimate ot the value ot this property, readily saleable. Is ο ver (4,000.000. aud constantly auvaucing, insuring thereby the most advantageous investment possible to offer. $11,000
worth of company's lots were sold In Muncie the
first day.
EKDOBVE.HKNT.

at

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

I

The Washington correspondent of the
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette took a stroll
on Pennsylvania Avenue the other
day, and
tells whom he saw : "The President's famwere walking, and constantly responding
to the recognitions and salutations of the
people In their carriages aDd fellow pedestrians. In coming down the avenue I saw
Mr. Ulaine stepping briskly and looking debonair In a tall hat, white scarf. Prince Albert coat, tan-colored overcoat, terra cotta
gloves, silver-headed umbrella, and yellow
over-gaiters and patent leather shoes. He Is
very white of hair and face; in fact, the
whitenest of his face is remarkable, but he
to be in good health and spirits."
appears
A distinguished
physician of New York
tells of a recent case In his
practice that has
certain features of
Interest, in a household
of New York
city there was a boy of 12
who possessed many excellent

gallon cans,

MARRINER & COMPANY,

....

:ape from any point where they have commuted a crime. It will Dot then be possible
to intercept them with wires as now.
He
thinks we shall then see more crime.

LIMITED TO APRIL 25TH.

Λ

choice lot of

a

aplUlt/

I

is common as

just received

NEW MAPLE SYRUP

&c.. &c.

and the people are happy at the
hought of being allowed to use their own
anguage.
Edison believes that the time is coming
when transportation through the air will b·

$65.

Ctaaerratire

tirely closed and replenished—sorae lots that
could not be duplicated are now being sold
at "half prices." Lots of fine All Wool «aits
in sizes for boys 4 to 14 years, being offered
to you at 83.50, #4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00·
suit that have sold for doable the moeeyxtra pants are a feature of our Boys' l>e
make them with all suits. W<»
partmeut—we
know from experience that boys wear one,
two or three pairs of pants with one jacket,
so we provide for this.
You had better buy
the extra pants when you get the suit, for if
We hive, howyou wait they may be gone.
ever, hundreds and hundreds of odd knee
Those that we
pants for boys at ail times.
are now offering at 50 cents are big values.
Shirt Waists, Star make, mothers' friend!
and other styles, at 33 per cent under regular
retail prices.
Flannel Waists and Blouses, Jersey Suits
and Blouses, Sailor Suits, Overcoats, Heeftrs,

ι

apparent

and mail

Choice Turkish Prunes

YouH see that here, big lots of new goods
already eonoe in and more coming
daily. The main word to mothers and those
have

and city coancil.
Mrs. Bruce, wife of Β. K. liru;e, the negro
< x-Senator of Mississippi, is one of thehandomest and best dressed ladies in Washlngon, and one would never imagine that she
, ir her fine looking boy had any colored blood
I η thbir veins.
A wagon passed through Kansas City the

it was then made

Hoop"

That We Sell

roman mayor

parents,

WRAPPERS,

xxxxxxxxxxxx

Mr. Chamberlain says that all domestic
, .nimals had an instinctive fondness for John
3 right
Oskaloosa, Kan., is now counting upon a
eal estate beom, because of the advertiseI aent It is receiving by the re-election of its

that the

WELCOME SOAP

«blttia thi» Pictarc cat from the centre of the
Wrapper ihe Pane I
containing the Claeped Haadu and the wordu, "Welcome

BOYS' CLOTHING.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

inally suggested

PICTURE.

DON'T FORGET

PRICKS Mï

j

He

BEAUTIFUL

A.kVmr«n»ru Mho» Van the Hrnullfal Pnart Pidarr
(without
printing) which is given fer

™18

^Innland,

·■

ΐϊϊϊ
Τ
t
•rilK

In act III. the wholof the sU(ie Is draiwd
Portieres which form a beautiful background to the daneers In the
delightful

oral ·ΛΛ. at the hultoill lirli'e nf stit n
Aflrr April !I3, and anlil .tiny 10,
price will be %75. No subscriptions will be
received after MayilO at less tl.aa $100.
This Is
the lowest figure at whlcli the stock bas ever been
offered or sold, and the company are sanguine

.ir

the Great Musical Farce Comedy,

SEMSAXIOX Σ

Only 1,000 Shares More

υm I i I
share.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

[Philadelphia North American.]
The President is by position the bnsiest
lusiness man in the United States.
Ills
Ime is not his own.
Every hour of the
rorking day is fully employed. He has no
ime for details, or if he give time to details^
ie must either rob himself of needed rest or
It is a
ieglect the duties of his great office.
nistake to suppose that the President is to
« at the beck,call and caprice of the entire
ody politic by individuals. He is elected to
îaiiage public business, and not to adminster the affaire of individuals.
It will have
) come to this at last, and now Is a good
me to end this ludicrous assembling of
lace-hunters every four years.
When we
ear that the President contemplates a day's
utine in order to get rid of the strain, we
II understand that it is not the strain of
>gitimate business that he wants to avoid,
'he actual strain is great, of course, but it is

case.

11

Soap

411 sizes from S 1-ï to 8. Every
want a pair for Easter

WHAT THE PBESIDEKT 18 THKBE FOB.

i„

1

lady will

shabby

iinary accident."
The Finnish language has been held In
:ontempt for centuries, and when the first
iranslation of the Bible into Finulsh was
nade in the sixteenth century, the translator
prefaced it by saying : "I believe that God
Almighty un 1er stands Finnish." At last the
Swedish language is to be banished from

no*-AlMKMM.tBI<K·

This company has now opened subscription
books at Its office, 24G Washington street, for the
sale of a limited amount of stock at the initial and
lowest subscription figures.
The company oCers two propositions to investors:
First, Htoc/c in the company; second,
house an)I business lots of the company.
The capital stock of tbe company Is $2,OOO,000,
divided into 20,000 shares, per value $loO per
share, (tfthe original »2,000,000, $1,584,0 ,'Ο
has already been subscribed and paid for by
eastern and western capitalists. Of the remaining
$416,000, a portion is olfered on subscription

TRADE ΜΑΗΚ.

Λ·

are

iu

®^s

25

per year, instead of three months as at present. This will be a gain of 100 per cent.
The St. Louis Globe Democrat says of the
Maine soldier who died recently in the West:
"In the death of Gen. Edward Batch the
trmy loses one of the most gallant and popular officers. He rendered splendid servie·
during the rebellion, and afterward on the
Irontier ; and there Is something peculiarly
pathetic in the fact that he passed safely
;hrough many battles to die at last by an or-

η ml

President. LEON ABBOTT, ex-Governor ol
New Jersey.
Vice President and Geneial Manager, Elbrldge
O. Kldeout of New York.
Treasurer, William Harris, Union City, Ind.
Secretary, 8. C. Goshorn, Muncle. Ind.
Assistant General Manager, James M. Woods,
New York.
James A. Blsbop, Cincinnati, O. : Nicholas Obmer, Dayton, O.; W. S. Hall, Flndlay, O.

mm

13th, 1876.)

Te

ither day bearing the following inscription
m its canvas cover :
"Chintz Buged in 1111Sicloned in Newbraaka, White Capped
] lois,
η Indiana, Bald Knobbed in Missouri, I'ro| ilbited in Kansas. Oklahoma or bust."
At the recent Southern "Chautauqua," at
Mbany, Ua., the State superintendent of
lublic Instruction expressed the conviction
Îhat Georgia will soon make provision for
iix months' schooling in the public schools,

Merry Comedy Company In

Just (rom Its Second Triumphant Season in New York at the
BIJou Theatre, where It
played to crowdeil houses.

Regular prices 85c, 60c, 76c

|

ot a breaking strain. It is the annoyance
utside of the proper business of the office
hat kills. The business men of the Adminstration can put an end to this at any time,
ίο citizen is privileged to do anything to
leiay the regular course of business in any
tubllc office any more than he is to obstruct
lie business of any private firm.
When a
nan is told that he cannot further his busiîess by persistent nagging and is dismissed
te may at last comprenend that the governnent is not carried on merely to push the
ortunes of individuals.
The remarks of
lisgruntied politicians are not inspiring,
rhe man who goes about declaring that there
vill be no indneement to discharge his duty
ι is a citizen unless rewarded with an office
1 niblishes his unfitness for any position in
lubllc life. Such mea ought not to be preerred at all.

W. Tillotson's

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

treatment
ey received at the hands ol the capitol
inmission. There are just as good archlcts in Portland, Lewlston, Gardiner and
.her places as in Boston, and they only
iked tor the privilege ol competing for the
ans lor the proposed extension oi the capiil at Augusta. But without deigning to rely, it is said the job was given .to a Boston
rui, who appeared at the hearing of the capiat removal question last winter and spoke
favor of remodeling the old building.
Iconomy was the cry last winter, gentlemen,
ire you beginning in accordance with that
ry? It may not be so easy to obtain an edition to the 8150,000 appropriated, for the
armera, who must pay the taxes, will not
aDcllon any lavish use of their hard earned
ioney.

Dollar Sullivan, associates iu Mew York wtlu
thieves and disreputable citizens, Peter Barry,
one ol the leaders of lite famous wbyo gang, was
one of his boou companions.
Harry Is now serving seven'yeais In State prison. Tommy McAveney, general thief, Is another chum of Sullivan's. Souie time ago, when Tommy Ntcholls and
John Clark were arrested for burglary, Sullivan
tried Ins hardest to get Cottrell, one of my detectives, to make It light for tliem. Sullivan also associated Willi Johnny Hand, Danny Lyons, James,
alias "Figs" ],yons, James rye and Dan Drlscoll,
banned for murder, and dozens of other crlmluals.
It is needless to say that Sullivan represents one of the New York city districts—a

The death and burial of John P. Usher
leaves among men but two of the cabinet
officers of Abrham Lincoln—Simon Cameron,
the Pennsylvania veteran, who was Secretary of War in the first Cabinet for about ten
month?, until he was succeeded by Edwin
M. Stanton, and Hugh McCullocb, who succeeded William Pitt Fessenden as Secretary
of the Treasury. Secretary Usher succeeded
Caleb B. Smith in the Interior Department
early in 1863, and continued at that post until the accession of Andrew Johnson. Mr.
Usher was a patriotic and efficient officer; but
will hardly rank among the greatest members
of Lincoln's two Cabinets. HU name will
have an honorable place, however, in the
list which includes William II. Seward,
Salmon P. Chase, Edwin M. Stanton, William Pitt Fessenden, Simon Cameron, Gideon Welles, Caleb B. Smith,
Montgomery
Blair, William Dennison, Edward Bates,
T.J. Coffee, James Speed and Hugh McCulloch.

at the

0».

I ntorporated under Laws of the Stat* ol Maine
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Par Value, $100·
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To Be Sold at
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vessel and will yet turn up all right.

nilWHEVr

Coming

!

TUESDAY EVENINGS—APRIL 22 and 23.

Capital Stock, $2,000,000.

dim

______

Coming
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TO YELL.

A NICHT

NATURAL GAS

NOW FOR BARGAINS.

The only pure phosphatic powder made.
Restores to the flour the nutritious phosphates lost in

Paying Investment!

Safe

M UJVCIE

Torn Down.

All Coods at Cost for 60

Γ

Ληΐ'ΐκπκ^τρι.
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<* r Moore,

New Crap

MOU SSES
from Ponce llumacoa and Yabocoa, P. K.
For sale by

GEO. S. IHJNT A. CO.
dlw

aprlS

lite Leading Photograptier,
514 CONGRESS

mmm, WATCHES, JEWELRY and
SILYEK WARE,
at

(OUT

tlxtruftN !

The Ouest Pertumes In the worltl.

At

run o*b no> πι okly,

·■

MORRISON ic CO., Jeweler*,
■UlUU

LUBIN'S

STM

Me.
Portland,
an24
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POLICIES

Popular

Protected

by the
Non-Forfeiture

Maine

Law issued only

l>y

(lie

ION MUTUAL LIFE

01.1)

UN-

INSURANCE

Sclilottcrbeck & Foss». COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

THE PRESS.

•When Baby
When she

FRIDAY MORNING. APRIL 1».

red
tion in favor of the
N. Dow, as collector of customs at the port

appointment^

for the

un-

ean^âft vî^k

'.«S.,, .m

5cSS?.°S5
Sf«Sid".
Friday evening, May 10th at 7.30 p.

m.
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The following are the names of the graduclass: John B. Thomee, C. Edward
Merrill. Alice I. Dolloff, Luna M. Dolloff,
Mabel t. Hall, Grace N.
Gertrude
S. Merrill, Maud W. js'errill and Annie L.

A woman who is
weak, nervous and
sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet canuot feel and act like a well
person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervousness and give strength and rest.
Fair Political Economist.
Edwin (who likes his Angelina to take an Intelligent interest in the leading topics of the day)
—What a terrible thing tills sweating system Is!
And no cure for It!
Angelina (who ie of a medical turn of mind)—
Have they ever tried massage, darling?—London
Punch.
A

Collins.
Se\eral grasshoppers were seen In this vicinity Tut kday, April 1G, by persons while
plowing, something unusual for this time of

the year.

Preparations are being made for a game
of ball on Fast day afternoon between
a
nine composed of the students of
Greely
Institute and a nine composed of outsiders.
Tuei-day noon the passenger train on the
M. C. R. R.. westward bound, set fire to the
old bog beside the road, which
spread rapidly burning over a large portion of the neld
of Lewis Merrill, a portion of the field of the
heirs of Gllman Thurstcn, and then to a fine
wood lot owned by Joseph Drown of Portland where it was extinguished by section
hands and others, d image not ascertained.
Brunswick.

ThelPejepscot Canoe Club, the first organization of the kind in the State, U now fairly started with some 20 enthusiastic members. F. 0. Fish Is captain. D. C. Andrews,
mate and B. L. Furbish purser.
A good-

sized club house for the canoes has been
built on the river bank opposite the paper
mill, and 15 canoes are already built.
The
elub promises to become one of the most
institution
in the town.
pouular
Mr. C.W.Hearn, the Portland
photographer, having secured the contract for taking
i.ur ν ι» oa
indurés υι me
college ana High
Schorl graduating classes Is
having a temporary studio ouilt on Federal street, which
he will occupy until the work is done.
The students in the Medical School re-

Fob a Disordered Liver try Beecham's
Piles.

Brightly—Yes. A trousers button is just about
the size of a nickel, and it fits the slot
exactly.
But the results ars not the same. I have seen
it tried.
Flathead—Didn't the music play and the machinery start?
Brightly—Not exactly. The proprietor came
out with a club, and ihe fellow that
put the button
in started.
We can all remember when we played truant
to go fishing, aud only caught a
licking and a
cold. Now a days a boy gets the licking
Just the
same for playing "Inakey" and a dose of Adamson's Botanic Cough Salsam for his cold.

fnancTal"and_commergial

Imports.
BARBADOEl?. Sclir Grace Rice-331 puns 23
hlids 2» liljls molasses to W & C Κ Μ11 liken.
MONCTON, NS. Schr Annie W—3C00 railway
ties to Β & M Railroad.
ST JOHN, NB. Schr Rlverdale-βΟΟ,ΟΟΟ sblug'es to R Deer ng & Co, 4υ,ουυ ft boards to Μ Ρ

Emery.

POlNT-a-l'lTltK. Brig Ulencr.hjr—3782 elmok»
bbls bungs 2Z.8U3 feet

and heads 40 «> hoops 4
lumber 15 M shingles.

«old

Railroad Recelots.
!OKTLANI> April 18, !.·> β
Keceipta by Maine Centrai Railroad—Kor furlland fitl cars miscellaneous merchandise£ior connecting roads cars 121 miscellaneous nerclian
dise.

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOAK
OF TKADK

Wednesday's quotation?.
WHKAT.

Frye of Brockton, Mass., who will manage
the factory is a practical shoe manufacturer

The recent death of A. T. Trufant has deprived Candy's Ilarbor of one ol her most
enterprising and public spirited citizens. He
was
a
business
farseeing
practical

invariably

successful in whatever he undertook.
lie was interested in an
orange plantation at Eustls, Fla., and was
on his way there when he sickened and died
at St. Augustine, after an illness of several
weeks. His son-ln law, Wm. Gordon and
Frank Ridley will take charge of the fish
market at Cundy's. Mr. Gordon was formtravelling salesman for Woodman, True
erly
& Co., of Portland.
Capt. Percy is having the Cliff House repaired and pur in order for summer company.

Fairfield.
BAILBOAI) PAYS.

The little railroad between Fairfield and
Waterville has been a paying investment
from the first.
The annual meeting has
been held resulting In the choice of the following officers:
President—ti. M. Williams, Boston.

Clerk—K. F. Webb, Watervtlle.
Directors—G. M. Williams, Ε. F. Webb, I. 8.
Abbott Watervtlle; W. B. Ferguson, Salem; W.
O. Barker, Bostou .B. J. Bond, Lynn; Amos F.
Gerald, Fairfield
It was voted to raise 810,000 to wipe out
the Indebtedness. The year has been very
favorable thus far and the travel is steadily
increasing, thus Insuring a dividend the first
year something not expected by any.

Kennebunkport.
DEATH OF AN AGED CITIZEN.

Miss Sally I Moody, aged ninety-five years
and seven months, died in Kennebunkport
April 17. Miss Moody was the last of the
twelve
children of Kev. Silas Moody,
whose only settlement was one of forty-five

years ever the First Congregational church
of Kennebunkport.
She was the oldest
woman in town and the senior member of
the First Parish church, havirg been an active member, most.constant attendant and a
substantial contributor for about eighty
years.

Cray.
OEOItGE

111. AC Κ

IIELIEVEI)

TO

HE

INNO-

Opening
Highest
Lowest

At the

preliminary

examination of George
the charge of mixing paris green
with cider for his father to drink. Justice
Y intern bound him over to a higher court
Being unable uo furnish bonds the sheriff
took him to jail. Die people of West Gray
don't take ai.y stuck in the charge that the
boy did the deed. Mr Black has lived in
that part of the town for years.
WIT

M «net y Spillers, a colored laiiy, swore out a
warrant against Zeb Snow.
"What did this man do?" the Justice of the
peace asked.
"He 'suited me, sah ; dat's wliut he done."
"How-what did he say?"
"Didn't say nuthin'."
"How. then, did he insult you?"
Wy sah, be come erlong whar I wuz sweeptn'
de yard, an' grabbed me un' kissed me."
"Did you make an outcry?"
"No. sah."
"Did you try to get away?"
"Look nere. ledge, do you think good ,lookin'
men is so plenty dese days dat 1 gwlne ter git
away from one when he grab me?"
"But if you were eowillin how was It an insult?"
"W'y, sail, he turned me loose an' went 'cross
de yard an' kissed er black Imp of er lady oldernuff ter be my mammy sab. Dat's bow ne suited
me."—Arkansaw Traveler.
..

A New Kind of Insurance
lias been put tu operation
by the manufacturers of
Dr. Pierce's medicines. His
"Golden Medical

Discovery" and "Favorite Prescription"

are

sold

by druggists under the manufacturent' jtositive
l/uaranlet. Either benefit or
complete cure II
thus attained, or money
paid for these medicines

is returned. The certificate of
guarantee given
in connection with sale of
these medicines is
equivalent to a policy ol insi lance. The "Golden
Medical Discovery" cures alt
humors and blood
taints, from whatever cause
arising, skin and
scalp diseases, scrofulous sores and
The "Favorite Prescription" cures all swellings.
those derangements and w eaknesses peculiar to women.
Don't hawK, hawk, and blow,
blow, disgusting
everybody, but use Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Kemedy.

Poseyboy- -I am afraid I shall have to stop ca 11
ing on you, Miss Travis.
Miss Travis-Why, pray?"
Poseyboy—On account of your parrot. He is
very profane.
Miss Travis—That I'li't profanity, you
I am simply teaching him the names of thegoose!
latest
German operas.—Burlington Free Pi ess.
A man's

wife

should

always be the
same, especially
husband, but if she is
weak and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron
Pills,
she cannot be, for they make her "feet like a
different person," so they all say, and their bus
bands say so toot
to

her

Heard at the Theatre :
Who is the author of this plav?"
"Worth, I believe."
"Eut heie, how's that? The programme says

Hliabspeare.'
"Yes, ] believe Khakspeare did liave something
to do with It ; hut \\ nriii has put it Into
presentable shape.—Boston
Transcript.
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88%

b8%

82%

May,
34%

June.
35%
.»G%
35%
35%

June.
35%

35

..

84%
34%

Stl

35%
35%

OAltt.

May

Opening

24%
24%
28%
24%

Ilk-best
liOwest

ClonUm
Thursday's quotations.
June.
88%

May.

Olielnlip,.

8f%

Ill lu si
IhVMtt,

89

>

8?%

4

Closing...

8V

87%
87%

:s7%

N.

May.

Apr.
34%
31%
34%
34%

Opening
Highest.,
overt...
Closing...

34%
34%
34%
34%

July
82%
83

8V%
> 2 V,
June
35%
«5%
35%
36%

April.

<i| mine.
Highest

23%
i3%
23%
28%

Lowest...
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Portland Daily I'ro»» Stock Lie'.
Corrected by h wan a Barhktt, Bankers and
Brokers, 188 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bio.
Asked
Description».
Canal National Bank
ίου 144
14H
Oasco Nat. Bank
100
138
140
First National Bank
>00
105
110
Dum'wrland National Rank.. 40
45
«β
M «rebuilt·! Ilillnnil

Ill

lia

National Traders' Bank
UK)
!29
Portland Company
96
Portland Gas Company
60
80
β Ο Ν D 8.
étateof Maine 6s, due 1889 ...100

130
loo

1

8

iC0>*
116

Portland City 6e,Muniotp'l variousHK)
Portland City 6s, R. R. aid 1907.. .122
Portland City Funding 4s
.101 %
Bath City 8s, M un. various... ...102
Batli City 8s R. R. aid various
loi

12*

10«V%
105
103
11 «

Bangor City 6s, long B. K. a<«*... 118
Bangor City 6s, loua M un..
120
Belfast City 6s, H. R. aid
ù4
And. λ Ken. R. R. 6s, varions... ï02
Portland A Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896. It 8
Leeda & Farmlng'tn R. R. ββ
loevfc
Maine « entrai K. R. Isl mtg 7s..119
Maine Central R. K. Ccnsol 7e.... 131
Maine Central R. R. Hkv Fund β». 106
Portland Water Co. Cs,due 1891..1·»3
■<
1899..110

'«2

..

"

48

"

1927..

ιΟβ
l< 2Mi
110

110H
12i
133
10β

104
112
97

9/»

Boston Stock Market.
[By Teiegrapn.)
The following quotations of stocks are received

dally:
New York and New England Railroad
Do pre
Atch. Tcpeka iud Santa Fe Railroad....
one

■

Cast
CiUi

vf.xici
C H. >,
η

«

12V*
93*fe

....

ivre

s
»>ef

■

82

-ou the in Kallroad
e. irai
·.··

;λ

M arque tt

Kailn-ao com
96
154

Lowell Railroad
Albany
< htcavo,
Burlington A Northern.
•Id Colony Railroad
Boston &
««ton α

•

oston

Wise·

214
45
172
179

A,Malti<*;k...·
ir 'tti

nmn

42

232%

Railroad..

ri
ιj

42

113

Jfrχ

V or¥

8to<3& and Saiiy *arX
fBy Telegraph,
NKW YORK, April 18 1889.-Money has been
easy, ranging from 2 to 3 per cent.; last Ion at
2. closing 1 per cent, rnme mercantile paper 4Vfc
(a,*. Government bond* dull but strong. Railroad
bonds are «julet and generally strong. The stock
market closed quiet to dull and firm at about best
prices of the day.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 149 4 o shares
fhe following are
ment securities
Uuiud Stat· s «s
New 4s, reg
\«-w -ts, coup
New^VfcS, reg

to-day's quotations

of Govern-

129^8
1293/g
108
....108
116

New 4 V*8, otlp..
Centrât Pacific ists
Denver & II Gr. Ists
2o-....

rrt·

Kansas 4'acific Cop vols...Nav. Ists
ni m rscjfic 1st
(«ι <
k ι.·

·.

».
—

ran'h
Kurds..

The following
stocks:

are

Centra I'eeiflc

the

elosmg: qoutatlons of
April 17.

18
....160
114

160
«14

3iVi
tO|
yulM'y.... H3V».
Uware & HudM)ii|Caual Co.... 134
»lawHie^ acka.
Western....13tfWfc
c

«I

...

OH ft

«·

»

.<

v«·,

Rio

ranci e

15%

"le

>

27%
Central....

k.· Mime
I ouis & Nash
ι.

1«
28

H8i*
112

18V«
102%
tS4»,i

«4%
u %
ttr.

9H
86
5

6
XI
70

New Jeree\|Oentral
Nor. Pacific common
do pref
Northwestern
Northwestern pref
New York Central

11%
ti 1%
Η5·<4
Gy*

96%
26%

eo%

«ο'/»

106%
13«Mi
107%
New York.SChlc&go & St. Louis.. 17
do pref
70
Ohio & Miss
»
22
Ont.it Western
16%
Oregon Trans-Cont'l
31%
Pacific Mall
86
Pullman Palace
168%
Heading
44%
Hock Island....92%
8t Louts «1 Ban Pran
22 Mi
do pref
59%
»

110

do pre!
Ht Paul. Minn S Man
Paul
& umana
St.
Ht. Paul & Omaha prf

L34

138*4

18%
i02Vti

Michigan Central
Minn· s Ht. Louts
do pref
Missouri Pacific

dolstprf

34»fc
93%

ill

Maiihattan|EleYated

8t Paul

64%
104%
90

82%
92

Texas Paclfic(new)
19%
Union Pacific
βο%
U. 8. Express
84%
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific.... 18
do pref
26%
Western Union......
86%
26%
Hlcbinond & West Point
9
r. xenn^new
68
Kast Tenn, pref
137
Welle. Fargo Express
88%
Oregon NaT
8
Houston * Texas
-I»*
Mobiles Ohio
El.
Metropolitan
^
â iton A Xerre Haute
'ίί?^
80
do pref
■

105%
1 St! '■>

107%
17
-.0
21%

ic.%
81%
Λ6%
186%
46

92%
2'2Vi
69%
110%
64%
104%
,92
82%
91%
19%
eo%
84%
13

26%
85
26%
9
68
187

Chicago Cattle Market
By Telegraph.)
CHICAGO. April 18
1889—Cattle marnetReceipts 12.500 ;shlpments 4000; slow and shade
lower; choice lo extra beeves 4 80®* 50;steers at
S 30®4 20: stockers and feeders 2 60®S 60:eows,
bulls and mixed 176®3 16; Texas cattle 2 35®
3 76.
Hogs—receipts 15,600; shipments 6000: slow
and about steady ; mixed and heavy at 4 76®4 85
;
light 4 76@6 00; skips at 4 CO®» 60.
sheep-receipts 7,000: shipments 2000 :steady ;
natives at 3 90 »6 60; Western coru fed at 4 90S
5 25; Texans 4 20®4 70; lambs at 4
76®6 20.
Domestic markets.
"By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK April 18. 1889.—Floaar market
receipts 6162 packages; exports 6070 btus and
40 sacks ; dull and heavy; sales 14,950 bbls.
Flour ((Dotations—low extras 2 85g3 30;
city
mills extra at 4|40®4 tjO;clty mills patents at 5 10
®β.40; winter wheat, low grades at 2 86®3 60;
fair to fancy at 8 36®5 16; patents at 4 δ'ΗαΓ. 66;
Minnesota clear 3 85 <f 4 76 ; straights do at 4 40®
6 60; do patents at 5 0ii®6.60; do rye mixtures
at 3 86 S4 66 ; superfine at 2 25®3 10 : flue 18 ®
2 65: Southern Hour is dull and
heavy; common
to fair extra at 2 8i>®3 30; good to choice do at
3 36®6 75. Eye Hour dull .superflue at 2 75o3 16.
Corniueal steady and quiet.
Wheal receipts 3850 bush ; exports
bush ;
tales 17,00i> bush; dull and weaker; No 2 Red at
Î5c store, 8e*/«c afloat, 85%®87%c lob
No 3
Red at 78"*c: No 1 Red at 96V*c : No 1 White at
99V4C. Rve quiet. Harlry is dull.
Cor·—receipts 96i0 pnsh; exports 36.114 hush, sales
112,000 bush; quiet and stronger; No 2 at 44c
elev, 45c afloat ;No 2 White 46V4c, No 3 at 42%
—

receipts 2P,' 00

tiush. exports 460 liush ;sales «7,οου ΐ'κκίι. dull, i/t&vtc lower and heavy; No a ai
Sic: Whlted 31¥.@32J£c; No 2 at 3l@3 Vic;
floW It· at 33 « 34c. No at 83c: do White 3»c;
Mixed Western 3l'@33c : While do at
W "ite State at 34^39<àc:No 2 nicago at 32Vtc.
i;>ffre. Bio <iulet ; (air caret es 18% c. Nu|m
raw quiet ; the market for reflued is steady and
quiet; Cat «Ûiffl7Vkc; Fxtra C at T/tCa.7V%c;
while Extra C 7 -1β;ά7 11-lilc; Yellow at eit(»
7c: off A at 7 ll-ie®7%c; Mould A «Vi; standard A SYè ; Coulee A 8V4c; cut loaf and crusliej
at tt<4c; powdered 9c; granulated at nv%c; Cubes
at 8*c. IVirol#uiu dull aud lower—united at
W1%c Pork more active and firm. Beef Is unlet;
l.nrd easier and quiet; Western steam at 7 2m
7 25, closing at 7 2ιΚ&7 22Ά ; city 0 75: refined
tiuiet; S Λ 7 au. Huiler is steady aud fairly active. ·!!>»·*» dull.
FrrinhiR to Liverpool easier.
—

CHICAGO. April 18, 1*89.—The Flour market
Is dull. Wbea1 is dull and lower ;No 2 Spring and
No 2 Red 8ttH@1«*>c. ο m ouiet ; So i at 34%.
Oats active, weak and unsettled ; No 2 at 3Vfcc.
No 2 Bye at 48c. No 2 Barley uomiiial. Provisions— ι ork fairly active and ^irregular at 11 80S
H 1 85.
Lard in moderate trade β 85W6 87V*.
l)ry salted s ο Uder" 6 26@6 50; sliort clear sides
at β 26@θ 37V4. Wblskev
Receipts Flour 1.0U0 bbls, wheat 12,000 bus,
corn 2*5,"00 bus, oats ββ.000 busli barley 21,000
u*ii. r«e l.ouo I usb.
shipments—Kloui 4.000 bbls. wheat 61,000
husn, corn 86.000 bus. oats 213,OOOtvs barlev
lO.uoO bush, ry· 8,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, April 18. 1889.—The Flour market
s quiet and ea-y.
Wheat lower; No 2 Red at 83c
lomiual Corn Is firm aud quiet; No 2 Mixed at
9i><«c 0<t< are lower; No 2 at 2Sc bid. live > t
We. Barley, nothing doing
Whiskey steady at
I 03
frovisions oulet; Pork at 12 60. Lard
prime steam nominal at 6 06. Dry salted meats
shoulders at 6 26; longs mid ribs β SO ; snort
:le»rate40.
Bacon-shoulders at 8ο >; longs
Hid ribs at β 76«H 86: short clear 682Ά&7 00.
Hams at S10S$12.
Receipts—Flolr. 3,000 bbls: wheat |15,0C0
ous'i: icorn <0(0 busb; oats 34,000 bush: rye
l,i OO bush; larlev. l.ooo ush.
Shipments—-Our 9.000 Vbls whea 37,000
>usb: corn, 00,000 bush; oats. |24,000 l ush; rye
Ο1 κ
jj*tt).4>Arn*v Ο,' Ο tomb.
DKtKOIT,April 18 IK89 -Wheat No lWblto
it H6c ; No 2 Bed at 91c.
Corn—No 2 at 86c.
jats— No 2 at 25Vfcc: No 2 White 28Ά.
Receipts—wheat 2200 bush;corn 12,100 busb:
iit« 18o bush.

8

»V4

*}£
i?,
»0

A ZS

Quicksilver...
do pref

...

Homestake

37 60
7 0

Boston Produce Market.

BOSTON. Apr 18 1889.—The following

day's quotations 01 Provisions. Sc.

are to-

:

-Pork- Long cuts 14 76S16 00; short cuts 16 00
«16 60; bacics at 16
00®16 60; lean euds at
at 1800; prime mess 16 60@
17 00' POr>'*tonguei
at 8c » ft in tes and tubs, 10-ft
n»^r!1~Cbolce
P
6-ft palls 8%c; 8-ft, 9c.
w5in «""sHViC;
t»«ns ll%c.
tw
ί'ιu.: creB8wldre8""1

6<"1" at6%C * ft:

2fig27; fancy
hi5h2?!.r;^l",ff£Deltrs<■'eantery
flr*ts 21f«25c :extra Imitafffiîi.iïi i,tra
seconds
choice

at
JL' £' dS
17«20c;
«"U Vermont extra crm
*t>c, 110 ,?,t
ext. lirsts ^4a.24Ci New York jlihI Vf γt0 c,'fiice·
22&24C ; fair to good
Îm crm good
at 19e^lc, Eastern
to choice at

20&

IDIHCELLANEODg,

ucvu.

*»m
«ν»,
xicnciiug, Aiiawonn; Cbromo,
Franklin; Alaska, Machias; Am Chief, and Ladv
of the Ocean, Kockland ; Yankee Maid, Wm H
Nowell, Oasis, Geo A Fierce. Kuth Τ Hodgdon,
and Mary Stow, do: Eugenia,
Steuben; Abble
Bursley, Sullivan ; Helen Thompson, Thomaston ;
Gen Hall, do; Sarah L Davis, Vinalhaven
; Palestine, do; Julia Martha, fm Providence;
Paragon,

Cotton Markets.

[By Telegraph.]
NEW YORK,Apr 18. 1889.—The Cottou market
s Dim good demand aud l-)6c higher:eales 1218
«aies: uplands ordfiuary 8 1-iec; good do at 'JVt ;
ow middling at 10%c; middlings at 10
iS-lttc;
juif ordinary 8 5-l«e: good do at9 11-iec; low
niddling at 10%c; middling 11 l-16c.
NEW ORLEANS, Apr 18 1889.—Cottou marke'
iteady; middling 10<>4c. ;
SAVANNAH, Apr 18, 1H89.—Cotton market Is
inn; middling loy4c.
(juAttLftsiun, April ιβ. K89--citton market
Irm; middling I0%c.
MEMPHIS. April 18, lift 9
Cotton market la
irm; middling at 10 9-16e.
MOBILE, April 18. 1889.—cotton nur et is
Irm ; midd lne at IQVfrcEuropean Markets.
Hv Telegraph.)
LONDON, April 18. 1889.-Coni.il» 98 9-16
jr money and 98 11-16 for tbe account.I
LONDON. April 18.1889.—U. 8. 4s, 181%.
LIVERPOOL JApril 18 —Tbe Cotton market—
uiet limited demaud; middling at 5 16-16d; sales
,000 bales; lobulation; and export 1,000 biles,
eceipts 11,000 bales.
LIVERPOOL,April 18 1889—Quotations— Winer at 8s 9Vid: spring wheal 7s Bd ; Cub Wheat
S7s lV4ds7s 2d.Corn,mixed American 3s 10>4d.
•eas fis 6»*d. Provisions,
Pork, prime Basent at 86s; Bacon at 334 6d for short c.ear and
I2s|tid (or long clear. Lard 363 3d. Clieise at
ί2s ofl. Tallow 8Bb I'd.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
rhO««

FOB

New York.. Liverpool
Apl
Richmond New York..Liverpool... .Apl
Boston
icythla
Liverpool ...Apl
inchoria
New York. .Glasgow
Apl
Verra
New York..Bremen
Apl
New York..Havre
.aChampagne
Apl
irlzona
New York..Liverpool
Apl
'alencia
New York..Laguayra ...Apl
of
Sty
Chicago ..New York..Liverpool
Apl
leitic
New York..Liverpool
Apl
lotlinla
New York..Llverpoo l...Apl
aale
New York..Bremen
Apl
lordland
New York..Antwerp
Apl
New York. Cleufuegos...Apl
'ieufuegos
arnia
Portlmd....Liverpool ....Apl
Ctruria
New York..Liverpool....Apl
lervia
!ity of

...

...

MINIATURE ALMANAC
rises
;un
lun sets

4
6
1:!
1!

.ength o( day
ioon rises

..

APRIL 19.

49
water
30
42
""i*1"
14

MARINE

20
20
20
20
20
20
23
24
24
24
24
24
24
25
2f>
27

■·

■

..

j
j

1 08
j 43
10 (Ι β in
9ft 8 In

NEW S.

Srcss,

—

MUlbrldge.

Mary Augusta, Treworgy,

Foreien Porte.
Arat Newcastle, NSW, Feb 25, ship John C
Totter, Melbourne; barque Τ L Sweat, Gooding,
Brisbane.
Old at Penang Mch 1, barque Edward Kidder,
Gnftlti, Singapore, to load for Mew York.
Sid Itn Hong Kong March 8, ship State of Maine
Nickels. New York.
Ar at liuenos Ayres Mcb 8, sch Carrie A Norton,
Hodgdon. Portland, 44 days; barque J 11 Chad·
wick, Hulbert. do.
Ar at Klo Janeiro Mch 23, brig Akbar, Holmes,
New York.
At I.amma 2d Inst, brig Caroline Gray, Kowe,
from New York.
-Idfm Guantanamo prev to 4th inst,sch SU
llart, smith, New York.
Sid fin Barbados Mch 30th, sch Grace Rice,
Marshall. Portland.
At Barbados Apl 1. barque Kdw Ο Clark, Stahl,
for Philadelphia; schs James S Lowell, Reed, for
Trinidad and Delaware Dreakwater ;
Fannie
Whitmore, Whitmore. for Philadelphia.
Sid fm Black Klver, Ja, Mch ID, sch J S Moulton. Cole. Chester, Fa.
Ar at Barbados Mch 2β, barque Edw Ο Clark.
Stalil, Buenos Ayres.
Sid fm Havana 8th Inst, brig Shannon, Cos grove,
Mobile.
At Matanzas 9th inst. scbs Grace Davis, Dyer;
Τ Β Pillsbury, Pitcher, for North of Hatterac;
12th, brig Ellen M Mitchell, Small, disg; sch May
McFarlaud, Montgomery, and Klbrldge Souther,
Fales, dlsg.
Sid fm Cardenas 7th lust, brig Stacy Clark, Whitney. New York; sch Nellie J Dlnsmore, Dodge,

Philadelphia.

At Cardenas 12th inst. brig M C Haskell. Perry,
for North of Hatteras few days; schs Mina Bell,
Thompson, and Fostina, Pbllbrook, for do; WB
Herrlck. Perry: Clytle, Laugh ton ; Maggie Halting, Dulling, and Clara Ε Colcord, Colcord, do.

Sooken.
April β. In Straits of Florida, brig Maria W Norwood, Thompson, from Cardenas for Philadelphia.

CITY

Ordinance Relating to Dogs.

tros.

Arrival, Stewart, Camdeu—lime to Carlton

Sell W C Pendleton. Webber. Damartstotta.
Sell Alfala, Gott, Orlitnd lor Boston.
Schs Lizzie Β Saunders, s'jore, with 19.000
sli; Martha D McLain, 14,000; Hattie
II II

lbs

ilamlln,

ri..

BELOW—Sell Nettie Cushlng, deep.
Cleared.
Steamship Peruvian, (Br) Stephens, Liverpool—

I & A Allan.
Brig Genorcliy. (Br) Carlin, Point-a-Pltre-J H
lanilen & Son.
SAILED-Brig Ernestine; sells Frank Τ Stillon. Weybosset, Dreadnaught.
Κ

ROM OCR COKKK8PONDBNTS.

EAST MACHIAS. April 14-Ar, sclis Nellie F,
V Mlnot, llatliaway, Port-

Iiiuiley, Boston; C
liirt.

Foam. ot and from Musquasli. Ν Β, for
toeklaiul, was In collision with an unkliown selir
aturdav night, off Lltlle river, receiving considrable damage and lost deckload wood. Succeedd I» getting into Cutler Harbor, where she now
es full of water.
Sch Sea

Ship Lydia Skolfield, 1201 tons, built at Brunsrick lu 1*00, has beeu sold to New York parlies
111 υ,ooo.
PKOM

MKKCBANTB' KXCBAKGB.

Sid fm Hong Kong Mch 2, barque Eseort, Watrhouse, Mauling.
Sid fin Buenos Ayres 11th lnst, barque Lizzie
arter, timid man. Ship Island.
Ar at Hong Kong 17th inst, ship Titan,
Allyn,
lew York.
Sid fm Nanalmo 11th Inst, ship Wilna, Slater,
an Francisco.
Arat Fleetwood 16th lnst,
ship jsaac Reed,
Valdo, San Francisco.
Ar at Bahla Mch 0,
brig Alvin Kelley, Kelley,
tew York.
Sid fm Funclial 6th inst, sch Η Β Cousins, Wason. St Thomas.
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Mch 14th, ship St
Joseph,
iichols, St John, NB.
Sid fm Laguna Mch 22. sch Bertha 1) Nlckeroii, Nickersen, New York.
Arat St l'ierre prev to 17tli
lnst, sch C Κ Flint,
Irown, Fernandina.
Ar at Kingston, Ja, 4th
inst, sch Wm lleazley,

"arrar, Antigua.

Memoranda.

Sch J as A Brown, from Thomaston
for Ν York,
rtiich went ashore at Vineyard-Haven
16th, was
lauled off next evening
by U S steamer Dexter,
ihe remains tight.

Norfolk, April 17—Capt Lander and
eld a| surv«v on schr Luis U BabeiCapt Bain
and Fred
acksoh, in Hampton Roads. and report that
lelllier vessel is leaking badly and
can proceed.
>ne of them will probably come
up to this port
ar

by paying thereior to said clerk the sum ot
twenty-five cents, and shall cause It to wear
around Its neck a collar distinctly marked with

and registered number, and
city treasury for such license
dollar.
Whoever keeps a dog contrary to the provisions
of this ordinance sball forfeit ten dollars to be
recovered on complaint to the use of the city.
All fines and penalties provided in the preceding sections may bo recovered on complaint bethe owner's name
shall pay into the
one

f.irp

anv

frtiirt «if pnmnptonf

in

InriaHinHnn

this

city.

Another ordinances relating to licenses for
dogs are hereby repealed.
It shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
all dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, as required
by these ordinances.
In case any dog shall be found loose or going «t
large, contrary to any of the foregoing provis ions,
the owner or keeper hereof, or the head of the
family or keeper of the house, store, ofHce, or
other place where such dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding tec
dollars.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Ik Boakd or Mayob and aldekmen, i
April 16th, 1889. |
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and he is
hereby directed to cause to be enforced the ordinance relating to the licensing of dogs.
Head and pissed.
Attest :
GEO. C. BURGESS,
City Clerk.
Cray Makbhal's Office, 1
April 16,1889. <
In accordance with the above order, the above
ordinance relating to dogs will be strictly enforced by me,
WILLIAM H. GREEN,
aprl7fltf
City Marshal.

Dumping Places

for

FOR

FOR

Bold by all UruggUta and Dealer·

Bl'MNEMS

is

FOR MALE—InScarboro, containabout 100 acres land, 8 miles from Port-

FARM
ing

anxious to sell and will give purchaser a good
trade if applied for soon. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48Va Exchange street.
17-1

VBAMCKB.

other business.
JOHN SMITH, JR., Herald Building, Boston.
18-1

RALE-$1000; upholstering, repairing

FOR
and new

furniture business and store, elegant store, tenement 11 wanted ; $700 repair business monthly,
besides sales; can be doubled;
work for 4 to β men; paying prices. JOHN
SMITH. JK„ Herald Building, Boston.
13-1
OK MAI.V—By JOHN SMITU, J11., Business Broker,
Herald Building, Boston;
$1000; directory publishing business, solid, safe,
lucrative and duties very pleasant: no capital
needed to run.lt piys as high as $250 monthly,
controls 7 towns and city; change in business
cause of sale.
13-1

F

P. HARMON, mason and
builder has removed to 185 Brackett street ;
fobbing done a*, reasonable prices; orders by mail
will receive prompt attention.
6-4

KEJIOVAL-U.

can

BROWN STREET.

a

be

14-4

LOST AND rOI NU.

dollars reward. On Middle St.,
near Falmouth Hotel, a lady's coin bag containing silver and bank bills. The finder will
receive the above reward by
brlDglng the same to
CHKNERY & CO., 241 Middle St.
18-1

LOST-Ten

you Intend to do any papering
this spring, far I am selling out at
FOUND—Do
half
I've
to
one

price,

In 60 days, I will sell ,νοα
for 5 cents a roll, wide
bordering
yard, gold papers 8 and 10
cents a roll. l>orderings 2 cents a yard and
upwards.
COLES WORTHY'S Book Store, 02
Exchange street.
17-1
got

common

which I
long time. A11
who are similarly afflicted with Rheumatism and
Neuralgic Cramps are requested to call at C.
WAY SCO'S drug store, and get a bottle of
Newell's Mixture for 60 cents.
16-1
cramp

for bargains.
to be torn down in

Got to move.
60 days. You
Building
can buy a large, handsome illustrated Family
Bible bound in beautiful leather, gold edges, over
2,000 pictures, both versions in parallel columns,
such as agents are selling for $14.00—will sell for
only $5.00. COLESWORTHY'S Book Store. D2
17-1
Exchange street.

FOUND—Now

please

Symphony concert, Wednesday
April SUi, a black lace scarf.

office of H. S. FAYSON.
191 Middle street, Casco Bank Building.
16-1
return to

D—A

lot of glassware just received,

new

POUN
comprising

Nappies. Cheese Hates, Toothpick Holders, Setts, Salts and Peppers, with
Pitchers, Tumblers and Comforts, at way down
prices. Also lot Tinware. Slop Jars and Cuspadores, direct from factory, at MITCHELL'S 5
CENT STORE, 520 Congress street.
181
poiIND-A place where you
ouii

uiLiuK

λι

η

can

uiuueraLO

Exchange St.

MATH IAS, 90

get

good

a

ai

price,

10-2

I91AL.B HELP.

experience,

or would like any employstore, office or building; excellent
Address W., Press Office.
17-1

a

boy at MANSON G. LARRABEE & CO.
Good recommendations requlred.
apr!7dtf

WANTEO—A

WA T··—Thoroughly
acquainted
with taking care of hordes and carriages.
Apply to J. F. BAXTER, 61 Deering street, or
OFFICE, rear Portland Savings Bank.
10-1

MAI*

lIMEDIATKLr-A
WANTEO
coal maker ; a pant maker.
;
man

pressL. C.
ltl-1

a

YOUNG.

collect small picture· to
copy and enlarge In crayon, India ink and
water color ; salary paid and outfit tree. Addresi
with references for particulars EASTERN COPYIN'<; CO.. 31 Main St.. Bangor. Me.
14-tf

WANTED—Men

to

following places
hereby designated for
the dumping of ashes, bricks, stone, plaster,
THE
viz: at the
of

Compositor Wanted. One accustomed
(ίΑΖΕΓΤΕ, Sherbrooke,

are

&c.,

Mellen
south-easterly corner
Portlaud streets ; and at the northerly side of
Kennebec street, between Kelley's foundry and
Green street bridge; and also at the south-easterly corner of Carter and Portland streets. Parties
dumping at the above named points must, uuder
penalty, keep the same leveled oft at all times so
that the same shall not present an unsightly appearance or obstruct the sidewalk In any way ;
nothing of a vegetable or animal nature will be
permitted to be left at either of the designated
places, under penalty prescribed by law.
WILLIAM H. GREEN,
apGd2w
City Marshal.
and

FOR

easv

terms.

(iARDINER .t RORKRTH

Building.

1β-1

SALE—At Gorhain village, Maine, on
State St., a two story frame house, nine
rooms and stable, with about ',·* acre of land.
Apply to CAPT. WM. LKAVITT. 167 Commercial St., Portland, Maine, orMK. II. J. I.KAVITT
School St., Gorbarn, Maine.
16-a

F

OH

lots
I^OBMALE—House
Ing. On Pearl street,
Grant street.

to job work.
P. «.

apfl3

d3t
who

can
α sh

RELIABLE MEN Ï;ood
f

u r

le-

erences,

desiring permanent employment can obtain situations by addressing R. G. CHASE * Co., *3 Pemberton Square, Boston.
mar2'Jeod4w
T«

at

I.K-»

ηALE—600 spruce piling, 30 to 46 feet
FOB
long; also choice spruce spars for shipment.
W. U. SIMONTON &

SON.

426 Commercial St.

Peaks'

ma I, B—On

16-1

FOB

Island,

thorough

a

built cottage of 8 rooms, one of the most
desirable locations on the Island. Also a cottage
of 6 rooms at Old Orchard, will be sold cheap for
cash. W. H. WALDKON, 180 Middle street.
16-1
Diamond Island lots, eight of
them brought the highest premiums at the
original sale. Also two good cottages, well located. W. H. WALDKON, 180 Middle street.
15-1

F

Ο Β MALE

m

ALE—A nice two story house
FOB
rooms, arranged for two families
closets and
located In

Sebago,

hi

of IS
water

central

part of city,
painted this

good neighborhood, building!·
spring and in good repair; »2.600; easy
W. If. WALDKON, 180 Middle street.

terms.

16-1

μλι,ε ob
exchange—Brick
on Island Avenue, near Jones Land11 g. seven finished rooms and finished basement,
piazza and 10 nice shade trees, good bathing
beach and splendid view of harbor. Inquire of
J AS. DUNf HV, 139 Green street.
13-1

Fob
house

MALE—For
FOB
offer
large lot of
For 25 cents

a few days
our 35 cent
It is a

a

pound.
Don't fail to get some of it.
a

Congress

515

street.

only we shall
Writing Paper
splendid paper.
FKANK B. CLAKK,
13-1

EOB MALE—Small sloop with
YACHT
tender, sleeps two persons, sails and rigging
last
all

In good condition : price $76.
W. E. CAKTElt. 621 Congress

new

year ;
Particulars of
«reet.

13-1

ΜΛΙιΒ—Nice home made dining room
and lodging bouse combined, good run ol
ilrst-clacs trade, in good location, sickness reason
tor selling. Call at 168 DUDLEY ST., Boston
13-1
Highlands, Mass.

City Hall; good soil; good buildings; well
wooded and watered ; large orchard ; cuts 40 tons
lay, and all mowed by machine. N. BL'CKNAM,
12-2&w2wl0
Lisbon, Me.

HALE—Cottage and lot at Old Orchard
FOR
Camp Ground,
Maplewood Avenue,
nlnute's walk from
on

one

Auditorium; 7 rooms. Enquire of W. M. SANBORN. Peabody, Mass., or
Rev. I. Luce. Old Orchard, Me.
12-8

COLCHIS
MINING-

Sas,
fiddle street.

100,000 Shares,

IÏT-For the season, a genteel biick
house, with French roof, all modern eonvenlences aud nicely furnished throughout. House
is
situated on one of the finest streets
in the city; good opportunity for parties wishing
to spend the summer in Portland. JOHN F.

full

pleasantly

PROCTOR. Centennial Block.

CAPITAL $500,000
in

18-1

TO

COMPANY.
paid.

17-1

to LOAnr-From «ι,ουο to »26,000, on first class real estate security, situated in
of Portland. Also to let, new brick
store ou Congress street, near Union Station.
L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.
17-1

Money
city

HON.

ROBERT G. 1NGEKS0LL, PRESIDENT; C. 1). JENKINS, M. D.. VICE PRESIFRANK
N. WEDGE. 1REASDRER.
DENT;
DIRECTORS:
HON. ROBERT G. 1NGERS0LL. HON. NATHAN CLEAVES, HON. CHARLES E. COON,
GEORGE L. SHORE Y, C. D. JENKINS, M. D..
FRANK N. WEDGE.
Tlifi

Tlirppfnrx

havo

ΗορΙΗρΗ

tn

call

a

small

of the Treasury Stock to complete their
extensive mill. In doing so we are not asking
one to take the risk of comlDg Into an undeany
aniuuut

veioped enterprise.

The amount of
thirty thousand

ore

Is unlimited, there la nearly
on the dumps ready for the

mill.
A mill being built and well on the way.
It will be finished about July, and according to
four of the best mining experts iu the country will
pav very large interest on the capital stock.
The Directors are not asking the public to do
what they have rot done themselves, as
have
thoroughly satisfied themselves of the value of
the mines, and have expended
of two
hundred thousand dollars In machinery and def the mines.
A
portion of the stock was taken In New
York and Boston, by men who have seen the
mines and know the country.
Nothing short of an earthquake can make a failure of this.

they
upward

velopment
large

The stock will be sold until the 10th of April
(unless previously disposed of) at three dollars
per share.
No certificates for less than twenty-five shares
will be issued.

Make checks payable to

C. D.JlllillS, M.I)., Vice President,
mar28dtf

Or against,

45

BROADWAY. NEW YORK

To

LKT-House. No. 22 Gray street, sunny,
TO
and contains ail modern conveniences. Also
rent f six
rooms

at

No. 183 Pearl street.

GEO.
161

C. HOPKINS. 88y, Exchange street.

LEAVE—To & reliable party for a term of

fTIO
-m-

jcmo,

aiuic, uinioc,

StitUlC

dUU

KH

OUXAUU

feet, with privilege ol converting to lessees requirements. For particulars inquire at No. lit)
winter street.
18-1
LKT-New rent of 7
TO Fessenden
street, Oakdale,

rooms and
one of

desirable on the street: rent low to
out children.
W. H. WALDKON,
street.

bath,

the

family
180

ΑΝΤΙ

Middle

MALE—Grocery and pro
centrally located; sales $72,-

three years, can be doubled ; must be sold.
>wner has other business; rent low for particulars
«rite care of Γ. O. BOX 1583. Portland.
ia-2
mmj In

in uorhaii
I offer for sale
NVBneby
eight
So.
trees of

vii.i,a«;k
ten thousand
apple
my own raising and propagating that 1 warrant true to name, that I will
>ell at fifteen dollars per hundred; also, four or
tlx thousand Baldwin trees all first-class.
IAMBS M. MOODY, Nurseryman, Uorliam, Me.
11-2
some

TO

LET—From May first, very pleasant and
TO
convenient rent of
rooms, at 27 State
street.
to A. G.
seven

Apply

street.

round, no
cottage, water In both,
attached, rents readily. Inquire ot G. H.
MERRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Waterville,
iear

iheds

Maine.

1-8

NALE-A small farm
In Windham,
fifteen acres; new house, cost $650; will sell
or what the house cost to build.
ALFRED
1-4
WOODMAN, Portland.

FOB

AI.E—DENNETT, the popular society

Apoplexy

science, and It will
Diie&ae, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,
Liver Complaint,
Κ iduey nnd Bladder
Troubles, Chronic
Bronchitis, Sciatica and all Diseases Arising from Impure Blood and Debilitated
Nerves, Dizziness or Pressure In the
Head, Spots Before Eyes, Pain Around
or Palpitation of the Heart Indicates
the
use of ΑΝΤΙ-

TO LIT—One of the best sumcottages on the Cottage Koad, Cape
Elizabeth, well furnished, unsurpassed In location, extensive grounds; tennis lawn, garden,
stable and carriage house ; One spring water,
eicellent Ashing; one of the choicest spots on the
entire Maine coast. Address G., care L. O. BEAN
& CO., 40 Exchange street.
13-1

COTTAOE
mer

REHIOENC'E TO LET-Fur►o nished house of eleven rooms, finely situated
at Cumberland Foreslde, six miles from
garden of small fruits in full bearing, stable accommodation for four horses.
Tile steamer

1'ortland,

pleasant, convenient
TOLincoln
street, Woodfords. For
at HOPSE.
inquire

rent at 17
particulars
13.1

LET—Two small rents in Fremont place
near Lincoln Park ; also four cottages near
mineral spring. Long Island. E. PONCE, corner
Exchange and Middle streets.
112

TO
τ

Ο

LET—House No· 10 Park Place.
TUAXTER. Gait Block.

Région of the Heart with
PLECTINE. Pain
Keeling of Suffocation, Kinging Bounds In Ban,
Numbness or Prickly Sensation» of Limbs, Pain
Between Shoulder» end In Side. Pain In Small of
Hack or Hip, Scanty and High Colored Urine,
Smarting or Burning Sensation on Pasting Water,
together with Flatulence, Sour Stomach, General
Debility, Ac., are symptoms that are quickly re
lleved by this Purifying and Tonic Remedy. For
sale by all druggists (or 81.00
six bottles for
95.00. Bend to DR. F. 8. HUTCHINSON & CO.,
Enosburgh Fells,Vt., for circulars and testimonials,
proofs of the cures wrought by ANTI-APO-

PLECTINE.
eodlyurmceSm

I.OT»
FOB «ALE
AT
EI*!»—Very desirable
on Spring. Danfortb. Fletcher and
tiding
Orchard Streets ; prices low and terms of payment
iasy. Apply to E. C. HERSEY, Room 8. 191
Miudie Street.
25-4
TUE WEHT
BlllLDI9l(i
lots
iu

Fishing schooner (iracle C
83.70 tons net.
FORofYoung,
For particulars In
R. FRED CR1K &
KALE

—

luire

CO., Rockland, Me.

11-tf

NAI.E—1 second-hand 13 horse power
engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
leated pump, inspirator and ail fittings at a bar-

FOB

will. Address, B1DDEFORD STOVE
ÎRY, Blddeford. Me.

FOUNocBtf

For Sale.
Real Estate In Deerlng. Fine
VALUABLE
Country Residence; buildings and grounus
•ost
than

DOMINION LINE.
WI.NTKK AHKAMUMK.NTS

—

I MM* »

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movtlle and Halifax,
VEHPOOLnkkuck, (via Londonderry)
Mailing DsImi
From

Sarnla,

From Portland
via Halifax.
March 14.

March 7

Oregon,

March 28.

March It)

Montreal

STEAMERS.

Liverpool.
February 21

on

Bristol |

STEAMERS.

I

_

know that a dis
10 days will be
made In Trunks. Look at the goods and compare prices and make : everyone guaranteed as
represented. Repairing of all kind*. Manufacturers and dealers In Trunks and Rags. 122
Exchange street, near City Building. Β ROAD'S.
17-1

I About April

a"

___

..

For NEW YORK.

ALLANLLINE.
1888.

17-1

persens in want of trunks or
WANTED-All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 654 and
556

Congress St., cor. of Oak ; as we manufacture
our goods, and can therefore give you bottom
prices. Trunks iepaired.
16-1

ETTANTED—All fanners to know the best
TV pure bone for land Is ground and for sale
by MAINE BONE CO., 87 Preble street, Portland. Me.
Also headquarters for bone meal,
poultry bone, oyster shells, beef scrap and
15-1
poultry supplies.

I
Sakuiman.

Feb. 28.

ClKI ABSIAN,

WANTED-All

street.

I

Feb. 14.

partie· having medium priced
houses, centrally located, for sale or to let,
are Invited to leave the same with LO. BEAN &

Exchange

Winter Arrangements.

Mar. 14.

PABmiA.V.

Mar. 28.
Apr. 11.

Ρ»κι·νΐΑ-χ,
Sahdi.niah,

I

THUMDAY^
Mar. 7.
Mar. 21.

April

4.

May

2.

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
f66 and $75; Intermediate, (30; steerage,

go,
For

passage apply to H. ft A. ALLAN. Ueneral
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston ; and C. P.
WALDRON, 4(J Exchange St.; T. P. McOOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H.
ft A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov20

dtf

we

WANTED—A
farm, good
further
a

to

the circulating
15-1

and bis wife to take a
chance to the right man. For
man

particulars address H. P.

Knlghtviile,

MERRILL,

Me.

iilrtthlnif

ΙαΗΙαα

twenty thousand dollars ; house of
nodern style ; about 5 acres ot extra fine cultivated land; nicely situated ; good elevation; 4Vi
lilies from Portland on best road leading out of
ne cuy ; iruu trees anil
snruonery. mis property
will be sold at less than one third Its original cunt.
Tor terms etc., apply to L. M. WEBB, 80 Exhange Street, or J. B. BROWN & SONS. Bankers
'ortland, Maine.
apr3eodlm

FOR SALE.
MEAT an<l PROVISION flret-class corner
store, located on one o( tlie most public tlior>ughfares In Boston ; cash trade from food to fUoo
weekly ; will be sold at a great siwritice, as owner
eaves the Btate ; call or address
DOVER ST.,
Boston, Mass.
apl2d2w·

Λ

or

apr4

Tills
land,
plenty of
vater, good wood lot, orcuarh, &c. The builuogs consist of a large old fashioned bouse, large
>arn and wood-house.
Tbls property Is situated
ibout one mile from Freeport village, where there
ire churches, stores, postofflce, depot,
mills,
ihoe factories, &c.
MRS. BETH K. ROGERS, Freeport, Me.

apra

(14w

Dwellings for gale

Sew

at the

West End.

two 2Vt story, slate roof dwellings, sltuou Crescent Street, on lot 35 feet front
running from Crescent to Congress Street.
Bach house contains 10 rooms beside bath and
aundry with set tubs; heated by steam, pipes for
ias. speaking tubes and electric bells, cemented
:ellar floors, and perfect drainage; everything
new and modern and the fluest and most Interestng view to be bad In Portland ; bouses opeu during the day for Inspection, mild ready for occuFor prices and terms apply to owner,
E. PROCTOR, S90 Congress St., Room β,
marlUdtf
Davis Building.

aled
THE
ind

Wanted.

ISL.tN» STBAKIKK»

Freeport Steuuibout Company·

Harpswell
On and after Oct.
K VCOKIl.tU wfli

five

and 9.16. Return leave Portland (or Orr's
ind all intermediate landings at « .30 p. m.
oca

October 30, 1888,
will leave Portland every Tuesday
in., for Boothbay, E. Boothbay, So. Bris-

it 8.30 a.
oL Pemaquld.

Every Friday at 8.30 a. m., for Boothbay, E.
SoTBristol.
Returning, wHl leave Pemaquld every Wvdneslay at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate
JAUdillgS.
Every Saturday will leave E. Boothbay at 7.00
L m., lor Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received after 8.16 on the day lof
tailing.
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boh»·
tooth bay.

wharf at Portland.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

and after March 6, '8«.
Cilr af Hu hin»ad. ( apt. Win. K. Ivnweather
nlson,
permitting) will leave Portland
for Kockland, Bar Harbor and Machlasport. via
usual landings, Tuesdays anil Fridays at 11 p. in. ;
touching at Sargentvllle on Friday's trip ouly; returning, leave Machlasport Mondays ana Thursdays at 4 a. m., connecting at 1'ortUud with early
morning trains tor Boston.
ΙΆΥΜΟΝ TUCK KB. Ueiiertl Manager.
Κ. Ε. BOOTMB Yilen'l Pass and Ticket Alt.
Portland. Feb. 20. 188».
HeclBdtl

DEATH !
Miss liertrude H. Draper of 4» Washington St.,
Canton, Mass., says: 1 owe nijr life to Roger's
Royal Herbs. I was a great sufferer from Im
povertshinent of tbe blood, resulting from Liver
and Kidney disease.
My skin bad a ghastly

pallor,

and I was

a

victim to such

severe

delight to me. was a boavy burden. Before tak
lug Roger's Royal Herbs and Nervine Tonic, Τ
was a sick, hopeless woman, now, thanks to

ltouer's Royal Remedies, I am another woman,
full of strength, courage and gratitude, and I do
most earnestly recommend all who are suffering
with disease to try the Royal Remedies, for I
know they are good, and am only too happy to

PKOPONALN.
i.m

FOR
NTO.s B·—Rock
PKOPO.vt
Island Aksknal, Illinois, Ai-bil 3,
188».—Sealed

proposals. In triplicate, will be
by the undersigned until 1 o'clock P. M.,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 188U, for furnishing,
leilvered free on board cars at this Arsenal,
iboul 7,800 cubic yards of dimension, footing,
ind coping granite, sandstone or limestone, for
be water j>ower dam. Three classes ol
proposals will be considered: 1st, for dressed stone
•eady for laying ; 2d. for undressed stone ; 3d. for
lressing the stoue on the Arsenal grounds. Full
nformat'on can bo had by addressing Major JNO.
R. McUINNESS, Ordnance Department. Cotnuanding.
aprl3det,t27.28,29,30
■ecelved

TRUE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR!

ROGER'S

Because it Is free from all poisonous substance.
Because It not only relieves but cures.
Because it Acts in accordance with nature's
laws.
Take Roger's Hoy ai Cough Eltxir in time to
avoi4 serious illness, like
of the
Lungs, Bronchitis, etc. These remedies are the
result of years of experience and practice.

salesmen
;

inflammation

Apply
wages given
F. SHANNON, Perry's U»tel. Saturday, April
l»-at

sample by
CO., 207 Middle St., Portland, Me., Room No. 2.

On Long Island, Portland Harbor,
THE LARGEST

Clam Bake

it Is acknowledged to be the best, safest anf
Host potent ami eflectnal remidy known fo»
this ofiild-kllling disease.

IN

THE STATE OF MAINE

equipped with all the modern lmprovements and capable of seating four hundred
(400) people. Also private Pier where all boats
of Casco Bav Steamboat Co. make a landing. The
Pavilion hasihe largest SAflcc HALL In the
State, and is surrounded with grounds suitable
Terms reasonable.
lor all kinds of sports.

Fl
_

Applyto

M. A.
I'ortlaud. 71 η

MABINJK,

I.ou» liluuil
01' ΑΙΑ H | ft |£ ft. Λ < ο.
Μ··ΐ·η.
aprl3Utf

ne,

(Ml Hanover Wt.,

the
e;
l>rice 10 cts. per paper by mall.

Agents wanted
sverywhere. A perfect bonanza. G. L. FOND
10-2
Si CO., 380 Washington St., Boston.

Pavilion

ULLY

A CREAT DISCOVERY

17-1

Aukntm
are
beat

Hold toy all Srusgl*ta>
PRICK 3Srv5<V. an<l *1.00-

Df· JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.
•srTane Worms a Specialty. Tape Wornu
feuioved fn from on*»
Dour

(ίΐκι,

WA*TKD-A good smart
at the BLANCHARD

table girl.
ΓΑΗΙ,Κ
Apply
E10U8E. Free street.

makers. at once.
GEO. II. YORK, Merchant Tailor, Wood-

fTTANTBO-Coatand

W

vv

112

an

.....1

hours.

good blacksmlthlng situation,
workman; will purexperienced
ilrofuranoau
work for wages ; good references
...

base, rent or
jlven. Address BOX 10, East Hiram, Me.

1-4

andtbl"*; mlnnte*

Janie

A

eoiSwtf

Notice.
4!e hereby
or

cautioned against

Ousting any of the crew of the
"Loviald," Amandaon. Master,
Jorwegtan
rom Buenos
Ayres, as no debts of their couractlng will.be paid by master or eon-siimees.
CIIASE, LEAV1TT & CO.,
aprl7U3t
Cousiguocs.
j;.

ANTKD -A

by

to three

vest

ord's, Me.

ana

a

■>

>14

•I

Lowest fare· from Portlauil. Yarmouth Juuttl->n ami Danville Junction a· follows: To ( huago, |2I.OO and |19.00: Detroit, Jirt.75 and
Iie.OO; Kansas City. t32.Ro and IJ8.86, St.
Paul
and |2».00; St. Louis via. In·!roll.
126.1... aud $21.36; St. Lou la «ut. GMeaa·, Ι28.ΛΟ
and «24.HO; California. «82.60 md |«U.7n.
JWBPB H1CKBON. Ueue
*.m..«-r
WM. KIkIAK, Oenl Pass Agem,

jTBTKPHENSON.

**.;pt.
.«nmra

Portland. October 29. I saw.

Central Κ. K. of lew Jersey.
NEW ROUTE TO
PHILADELPHIE BALTIMORE.WaSHIMGTON ind ttii
WEST. Shortest and Quickest Route
Via CENTRAL RAILROAD oi NEW JERSEY.
PHILADKLPHIA and READING RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
TIME TA III. Κ of MARCH 10, 18H9: Leave New
York station Central Railroad of New Jersey tout
of Liberty street. N. R.. for PH1LADKLPH1A.▲t 4:0O, 7 :46. 8 :30, l>:30,11:0O a. M. ; 1 IK). 2 SO,
S : 15, 4:00.4 :45,5 30, 7 ;30, 12 00 r. *.. Sunday*
8:30, O'.SO A. M., 1:30, 2.So, 4 46, H.JO.
12:00 P. M.
For BALTIMORE and W A.SHI NOTON dally—At 8.30, ( 11:00 except Sunday* s. ».
2:30.
12:00 P. M. Connecting tickets
4:40,
1:30,
on sale at principal pointa.
DKAWINti ROOM anJ SLEEPING CARS,
*1
marl 1
nkw

ι.ink

ro

WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE
VIA
I. H H. mt NK W
1*1111. % A ItHDHI. M. M.
η m Λ HAI.riTIOHK A. OUI» M. K.

t'KX Γ M

%

Solid Trains-No Transfers. No Extra fars for Fast Tims

a

6™

a. m

m.

Why?

constructed store with
WAIXTito—The best yet. Cows
TO
lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
in the Corn Puzzle, beats Pigs In Clover,
A«KI*T«
ft 119Middle street, Thompson Block: suitable
It will be
mail If. cents. PORTLAND SUPPLY

for wholesale or retail ;
let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPBON/No. 164 Brackett street

tleairaal and f'blraa·. 8.46

35 Eiohtnga St., and Qeotl Feel if !idn Stow.

brain,

efficacious.

IB.

Praaa l.vwtalea aad tatara, 8.11 a. a.
II.16, 3.10 and 6.28 p. m.
fraaa liarhaaa, 8.26 a. a., 1 <.16 and 6.3· p. a<,
Praia Ofcica·· aad l^airral, 11.16 an·
б.38 p. m.
fraaa Uaeboc. 11.16 D. m.
roui
I read, (MIXVu) 7.UO u. m.
Pullman Palace Weeping cart on nlgtit train an*
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal
TltKKT OPVIdi

cm es nervousness, gives rest to the tired
and not only soothes but permantly removes all
irritation of the nerves, stomach aud brain. It Is
an unfailing cure for sleeplessness, corrects the
digestive organs, regulates the appetite and pre
vents flatulency and distress after eating.
It Is
extremely palatable to the taste and attractive to
the eye, but It Is guaranteed to be free from all
Injurious substances. It destroys the raving for
stiong drink, substituting for that Injurious stimulation, the splendid exhilaration of good dlges
tion. free circulation and perfect health
Like all
of Roger's Royal Remedlea. It is made of the best
and purest vegetable material, and manufactured
by a competeut Physician aud Chemist.

Throat and Lungs.
It is harmless and

ISS»,
>

DKPABTI'KICM,
far Aubaraaad l.rwlilaa. 7.1U and 8.16
а. m. and 12.46 and 6.10 p. m.
Pa* «iarkaaa, 8.46 a. Β. aiKl 1.30 and β.ΙΟρ.
Par

Royal Nervine Tonic

Is a sure cure for Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis,
Hoarseness and Irritation of the throat. H gives
immediate relief to tbose suffering from AMBina
Whooping Cough, and other affections of the

after .VOND.tV, Or
J
irataa will raa a» fall»a»a

Vmr Uarbrr, 1.80 p. m.
for Hafberld aad t'aaun, 8.46
ΙΛΟ p. m.
4UKI Vtl.S.

ROGER'S

Royal Cough Elixir.

arkanoeh· >t.

wiktek
Ob si4

I.30 p.

recommeud them.
Roger's Royal Herbs (dry) Is put up In little
barrels for steeping, and also In bottle* In liquid
form tor those who have uot the facility for steep-

CO-PARTNERSHIP.

URAXD TRIM RAILWIt M CAM*

bilious

attacks, complicated with Dyspepsia and Nervous
Prostration, that my life, which l*|uow such a

ing.

The undersigned have this day formed a ce
under the Arm name of Rlchardson>artnership
iValker & Co., for continuing the Southern Plue
ind general lumber business, as formerly carried
>n by C. W. Richardson and Haines, Richardson
k Co. Office and yard, Brown's Wharf.
C. W. RICHARDSON.
R. W. WALKER.
C. I). RICHARDSON.
Portland, March 18,1889.
mchZOdtf

m.,

Hui.r;.!· û«li
via
Aagaata, 7.10

PORTLWI), m DESERT and H.U'HI.IH

=-

COPARTNER*»IΡ ΝΟΤϋΈβ.

NOTICE OF

p.

ρ m.

steamer

dtl

and after Tuesday.
f\N steamer

1.1e,

■*

■»-*·

»

π

iTKlflHO IT CO.

Island

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
STEAMEK ËKTERPUI8E.

1Λ

Hesumptmn of service; on

10, 1888, Steamer H1Kleave Orr"s Island β.*6 a.r,

men.

2i>, after 10 o'clock A. M.

FROM

ïailey's 7.00: Uarpswell 7.16: UreatChebeague
r.45; .lenks 8.00 ; Hope Island 8.06 ; Little Che>eague 8.16: Long Island 8.35.
Arrive in Port-

experienced
WANTED
agents to travel In New England good
to GEO.
to good smart
or

SNATCHED

Steamboat Co.

AUBHTR WANTID.
Four

after Decraakrr 31, l**a, faaaa
ger Traiaa leave farrlaad, a· lallaww
Kor Aakara aa< Uwlaiaa. β.4Ι a. m., 1.1·
and 6.06 p. ra.
I.rwuiaa via Braauarick
7.10 a. m., 1.30 5 10 and til.Su p. m.. lor
Balk, 7.10 k. la., 1.30 and 6.10 p. m., and
on Saturday· only at 11.30 p. in.
Barklaad
aud kaai aad l.iacala Η. K., 7.10 a. m.
and 1.30p.m. Braaawick, Uardiarr. Hal
lawell, aad Aagaata, 7.10 a. 01-, 1.90,
6.10 and til.30 p. m. Varalagiaa via
l.rvriaiaa, 8.46 a. m., 1.16 p. m. ; via Braaa.
wick. 1.10 p. ill.
kaaaaaik, t% iaikrap,
l.ak« naraaacaak. BeadaeM Oaklaad
aad Itarik
Aaaaa, 1.16 p. m. MTaaarvllla aad
skawkriaa via LaaUlaa,
1.16 p. m., via Aagaaia, 7.10 a. m. 1.30
and til.10 p. m. and on Satuiday· to Wan·-

Oa aad

Marllell 2.16 p. πι.
The 8.40 a. m. train connects lor all points la
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Barllaglaa, .llaairral aad Ik·
Weal.
Arrivals In Portlaad, from Sebago l-ake 7.26 a. m.
Bartlett 10.05 a. m., Augusta and Hath. 8M a.
m. Lewlston 8.40 a. m. : Cumberland Mills ll.au
a. m. and 4.20 p.m.) Karmlngton. Skowhegan
and Lewlston 12.26 p. m. ; Bangor. Rockland,
etc., at 12.30, p. m. ; Kabyae's and North Cooway 4.56 p. πι.; Watervtlle, Bath, Augusta
an·· Kockland, 6.33 p. m. : Parmiugton aad
Lewlston 6.48 p. m. ; Night Pullman 1.40 a. ■».

alt

On anil alter March 18, 1889, the steamer
Phantom, 11. B. Townsend, Master, will run «s
ollows:—Between Freeport and Portland, touch·
ηκ at UreatChebeague, Little John'· and Cousins
[(lands and Falmouth Foreslde. Leave South
ireeport daily (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m.
fteturnlng will leave Burnham's wharf. Portland,
S p. m.
H. B. SOULE, Manager.
mar!9dtl
Freeport.

SillCO,

WHirl 3101λΤ*ΠΝ> LI.1I.
For l'une be rlaad Mills 8.40, 10.10 a m.
2.15, 3.16, 6.16 p, m. ; (or Mrbaaa I.·Ιλ· 8.40
a.
m.,
2.16, 8.16 p. m.; for Mridaiaa
Vrrcbari, Wank C'aawar, l«Ira ·μ·1··,
I'rawfard·. aad Pabraaa H.40 a. m..
Hridataa, Pryrbarg, >*rib I aaoaf aid

SECOND HAND SAFE, large size, In Rood
condition. Any one having one to dispose
>f please address, giving Inside dimensions and
Κ O. Box, 1479, City.
jrice.
teb4

A Ik D

a

m.. 1.20 tll.20
p. m.
■>■■« ■ ad
Plarau^ab K. H.. 7.10 a. in.. (11.10p. m.
KlUwarlli and Bar llartar t.KI, I II W
p.m. Vaacebara, Ht. Hlrpfcr· ( t'alai·,)
tTMMHk Uialr. Ml. J»k·. Halifai
aad Ihe
1.18, 1.20, Il 1.10 p. m.
tNIght express with sleeping car attached, rua·
every night, Sundays Included, tnrough lu Bangor, but not to 8kow began Monday morn lap or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
mornings.

dim

rcy.

or

Τ Κ * A

Sraai.naalklt Partira,-Personally conduct
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Kate·—Quick Tiro·
—Vrae Sleeping Car·. Call on or address nearest
Ticket Agent, or Κ. K. CuKKI P.K, New Knglaoo
IW '• «•klaiua
Agent Southern Pacific Co.
Ik. Nana·. Mau.
tlyleodly

ι··,

A

Γ11Ε

CALIFORIIA

a.

postal to
5-tf2w*

FOR ΝΛΙ.Κ.
(arm ol the late Setli K. Rogers.
farm coutains about 90 acres of good
:uts 80 tons hay, has good pasture with

(•ni, Paru·»·», Naavkaryaart, Ι·Ι«·,
l.raa 1.00, U.OO a. m., Ι.ΟΟ, d.00 p. m. Aaar·
fcary 9.00 a. m.. 1.00, β.ΟΟ p. m.
KKOM COMMERCIAL STKKKT STATION
for Cap* Klimakrik and Krarkar· t'raaaiaf,
β.36, 8.36. 10.16a. m., 11.40,3.36, 6.60 p.m.
Traîna (rum Commercial Street Station cognecl
at Hcarboro Crossing with local and through traUu
o( both Ulvlalons.
t Connecta with Ball Line· lor New York, SouLb
and West.
(Connect* with Sound Mom (or New York.
••West Division from North Berwick
AU traîna arriving at and departing Iron Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and rortlaud.
Through Ticket· to all paints South and «ni
lorialeat I'aiaa ntailaa, t'aearraa air·*·,
Caawartlal mraai Xialla·, and at Ialae
Tlekei Okcr, to Ktfhaa|« aircri.
J. T. KLKBKB. Oen'l
Boato·!
D. f. KLANUKKS, «ten. Manager.
rat. Α.. Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Uen'l
Agent, at fort land.
lanl»
dtt

1.16,1.20,111*20

want* Life Insurance Solicitors in all
parts of the State to commence work
Vpril 15th, liberal guarantee to flrst·
;lass
men.
S.
SCliWARZSCHILI),
State Agent, 185 Middle St., Portland,
le.

ion on the
nur4dtf

Car M.at.a (tl.00a.m.,daJly).te.00a.m.,|1.00,
tS.OO p. m. Keturulng leave Hasiaa **7.30, 9.00
"I"·
a.m.. 13.30 p. m. (*«7.00 p. m. dally).

.lll.a»K

Λ»

η»

Turkish nigs. Please sena letter
M. DgG root. 94H Middle street.
tor

\J

—

13-1

WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for castr»fl

westekrTditisios.

HAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

April 18.

patrons to know that
WANTED-Our
have added The Steel Horse, The Alpine
A

Pay,
Shocking Example,
library. P. B. CLARK.

R. R

Jaaaarr JO, IWK.

Traîna teave
Portland.
Union
Btatlu·,'
■far Baalaa
tU.SO, »B 46 A m.,
Ilï 4Λ.
8.SO p. m. Baalaa
(ar Parllaai >.W,
8.S0, A m„ 1.00. 3-46, p. m. for krarkan
Brack, i*lar Paiai. «.30. 10.16, Α αι.. 3.SO
8.15 p. m.
Old ttrckard Brack,
lare,
Biddeferd 6.SO, 8.46. 10.26 A m.. 12.46. 3.30.
8.15 p. in.
Heaaekuak. β.30, 8.46 A m.
11.46, 3.30, 8.16 p. m.
Walla Hr..k,
8.30, 8.46 A m., 8.30 p. m.
Marik Barwick. (irral Valla. Raaa ,tjn a αλ

1889.

I.lverp··! aad P*rtlas4 Mcrvlce.
From Liverpool I
From Portlaad
STEAM KR
via Halifax. I
via Halifax.
THLKHUAY,

la rffecl

Kasteru Dirlsioa Fro· Laioa Statioa.

Steamer* leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave P1t>t
SS, East Klver, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COY LK,
Saturdays a; 4 p. m.
Otuieral Agent
septai-dtf

—Everyone to
WAHTKD
count of 10 per cent for

BOSTON AND MAINE

.Nundar Traies Fro· laloa Htatloa.

Cabin.... «5°, $βδ, »7δ Κ «turn |100,
(125, »160
Intermediate.. »0,
..Return. 60.
Steerage
20.
Keturn at lowest rates.
For freight or pansage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE * CO.,
uov27dtf
Foot of lurtla Street.
.....

eod&wlvtopofcoled

L

IffMI Oc laber Μ, ΙΚΜβ.

Leave Portland, «a U. T. Hallway, 8.46 la aM
1.30 ρ m. KSTUKNINU— Lear· Canton 4.30
and v.26 a. m.
ITAUK « eSil*ec:TIOffl»-l>aiLT-rrom w.
Mlnut for Hebron Academy; Bucklleld for W.
Bumuer and Turner- C'anuiu for Peru. Imfleld
and Mexico, also for Brettuu'i Mills. LI termor·
oct37dtf
L. L. LINCOLN Supt-

Kor Bmui and way stations 1.00 and 4.15 p.

1 From Portland

Toronto.

Κ·ι« ·(

ΑΝΤ Κ D

40

Kouta") for
Baliioaarr, Waakla|Ha,
the ■•«ik.
Through Tickets to all point· Weal and Bon'
■ay be had of a. U. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, ro.
Uuid.
octl9dtf
J. W flTIKW Wow.
PUMnlrklai

and

m.

-T he people to know that Cancer
anywhere upon the external surface and
also of the Touffue, Throat, Uterus and Rectum,
oan now be positively cured by Dr. MacRae'a
t'lectro Chemical Proceet, tbat will exclude the
circulation from the diseased parts, which Is mild
and scientific In all Its bearings on the Cancerous
Tissue. Also Piles cured lu a few days without
palu or detention from business.
Letters
promptly answered. No. 381 Congress street.
17-4

CO.,

Vark

about

Vancouver,
Sarnla,
MBMTICH, (AvonmoutL Dock.

April 4
From

on or

muE steamship m?m

W

Juacliaa and Waadfard'· at I.M
and lO.tMa. ■„ IJ. tO,
Ι.ΙΜ», J..M» and
tt.JO p. m.
far Carrai A rcaur
(Drarlai) tt.M p. aa.
Tbe Γ.Ι.ΙΟ p. aa. trklu (rum Portland
cuuMM
*l«r Jaacl. with llaaaar Taaacl Hmm'
loi tbe Went, and at laiaa
Wart».
ni.u.a,
•ar, for PrarlOrarr and New
Tla
"Prendra™ I.iac" lur Harwich and !*ew
Vark, via "Warwick l.lar", with ■··>·· *
Alkaar Β. H. for U>« Wr« and New
all rail Tia "Ν»Ι··«·Ι4 ", alao with M. Wurk,
V. *
η. Β. B.B. ("Steamer Maryland

LlTerp'l direct
April β.
April 11.
April 25.

March 21

purest

3-tf

5-tf_

<ttt

WANTED.

more

TO

LET-The beautif ul

APO-

S W

LET.—The large and fine
ofllce recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur F
rooms In the First Nationvacant
other
Lunt and
al Bank building including steam heat, safes eleservice.
vator and Janitor
Apply at the Bank

OFFICE!*

Odd Fellows and Masonic orders, Knights of
i*ytbias and other secret societies ; choice flowers
or weddings and parties:
reliable flower seed;
mlers sent all over the State.
28-4
or

DEWEY, 30 Exchange
13-1

IIS
«10

or

MALE—Two IVi story houses at Fine
For
Point, Maine, finished suitable to live In the
summer

15-1

LET—House 13 Cedar street, Just below
Cumberland, containing 9 rooms, Seliago
water and gas. Apply 40 West street, or BE.VJ.
8H AW, Exchange street.
13-2

LET—A

applied to ΑΝΤΙ-ΑΡΟΡΙ,Εί'TINE, means a remedy against striking down, or
a remedy for those diseases
whose termination
often is sudden death. It Is the
only

Janl8

on

most
with-

Alice makes four round trips dally to Portland.
For particulars apply to No. 107 Commercial
street.
13-3

as

Preventive known to medical
Cure Paralysie, Heart

LET—A desirable upper rent of six rooms
in new house, rear Monroe Place ; gas and
Heb-iuo. Apply at fi2 High street, or to JOHN
H. PROCTOR, 03 Exchange street.
lti-1

<

myl#

FOR

ΒΙΤΜΙΝΕΝΝ
vision store,

a

R. SMAI,L, 101

Κ. Α. Α ο A Tits * Co..
HUM ntrcet, tier. Hr»4 Hi., Hmm.

NAl.G—A farm of 80 acres, 1V4 miles
Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association
from Lisbon Village, 6Mi miles from LowlsFOW
ton

LKT-A pleasant and convenient rent at
FOB
fiorlst, 658 Congress street, makes specialNo. 16 Cusnman street; has Sebago water,
TOsteam
y of the choicest funeral work, furnishing designs
Ac.
to S.

Apply

sails Saturday, April 20, Noou.
San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sis.
For Jspss aarf Ckiu.
CITY υκ KIO DE JANEIRO, sails Thursday,
May 2, 3 p. in.
For Freight, Faasage. or general Information
apply to or address the Oeaeral Eastern Agents.
From

Li

aa.

Tlaatfceeicr, Uimd, and (olala Hurt*
l*.:iO p. m.
Hacknur,*arla|fale,*ltn4, Wam·
tear·, aud Mara Biirra; 7..IO a. mm., I J.JO
and S. io p. m.
far Uarbua· at 7..IO m. aa., 1 J. IO, 3.··
and «.'JO p. aa.

I·

PuSSM,

—

STREET.

Ramford Falls k Baekfielé Railroad

COLON

better test than any talK
about it. Giveitafair^trial.
Your dealer has it.

OK

M

From New York, pier foot of Canal St., North
Hiver, for Han Francisco, via The hiko··· »t

1SSS-I»

Ε00Τ~0ΓρΗΕΒΙΕ

and l'i.3W ρ

far
M
#ar

and South America and Maiioo.

a

πΟΒ *A I,Ε—Price 25 cents. The greatest
J; remedy In the world for a bad cough .WAY'S
Compound Syrup of Lungwort Is the stuff. Sold
>t 34 Myrtle street, corner Cumberland.
10-1
MALE—House, western part of the city,
No. 3UCushman street, pleasantly located 011
sunny side of the street, next to the corner of
Emery, and within three minutes walk of the
Spring street cars; contains 10 rooms besides
bathroom: has laundry and all modern conren·
lences. and Is In thorough repair. E. L. GODING,
No. 160 Middle street.
16-3

t^e

ilill

run—

OaUfefnia, Japan, China, Central,

niost lastinqjpiece
of Standard Chewing Tobacco
on themarKet. Trymg it is
ana

MALE—Thoroughbred Irish setters;
pure, of best lineage ; 2 males, f 5 each : 2
females. $3 each.
Stable of J. P. BAXTER, 61
16-1
Deering street.

F
the

to be

edged

VVUU

I··

-um

Old Honesty is acKnowl·

on

cf-

gggfc M<tii^er
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CWUW8

every plug.

Woodfords DeerLincoln street and
on
Bebago water. Euuutre of L. J.
PEKKINS, 489 Congress street.
16-1

H

heat,

f^ED Η tin tag

Lswdl,

Ketunitiig, leave INDIA WHARF» Boston
en, week day evening at 7

^ Qequinefjas a

Ρ

Orfni-.i

one

WANTED.

Rubbish.

for Pr«rU«>ce,
^Througt°3ekett
Worcester· New Y#rk» Ac.

u0LD
Hojjesty

MALE—At Oakdale, Deering, a thor
oughly built home, containing 12 rooms, for
two families, nearly new, good cemented cellar,
lot 50x122, room for stable, desirable house in
all respects ; price favorable and will be sold on

FOB

thoroughly reliable middle
W ANIKD-By
aged man, situation in retail grocery store,

10 years
ment in

17-1

MALE—French roof house and stable.
House consists of 9 finished rooms, just
painted, whitened and papered in first-class st. le.
Corner lot. Lot 200 feet on Urant by 85 on
Perkins street, Deering, or If more land was
wanted could make it 60O feet on Perkins St.
The land Is In a high state of cultivation with
200 of the finest fruit trees, 60 kinds of pears,
25 kinds of apples, Sebago water, view that can't
be beat in the known world. Enquire of L. J.
PERKINS, 489 Congress street.
16-1

move

room paper
one cent a

LOUT—At
evening,
Finder

516 Con-

FOB

HIHCELLANEOro.

at

get tl)ç

FOR

Medicine.

enlarged In crayon
PIIOTOGBAPHH
reasonable rate ; best of references
38

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

dîlNZERÎS

MALE—Still another great boom in
FOR
books. 650 of those beautiful books for
4 for
27

ruwroLAM

alternately leave KHAN Κ 1.1Ν W H A RF, Portland,
•very week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving to
season for connection with earliest train· for

ig

land; good elevation: portion of it sandy loam;
well adapted for raising early
vegetables; owner
Is

gress street.

?

$îst
Wh)icf)

Hold on the instalment fur $<1.00, will sell
$1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00. These albums
worth twice the money.
COLES WOKTHY'S
Book Store. 92 Exchange street.
17-1

for

are

trade from (mod inhithtfanu wai)
only sold on account sickness and

a

tira

th«

STATION.

Un and after .««ter. «cl.
.j, ■ «VI.
Paaaeuxer Traîna will l.rare farilaai·
»·' WarcMter, I liai··,
Ajar JikiIm.
Nwku». WIMta· aid Kppi·) at t.M
a. η■

farlla«ara(fait'aaik«rlaa4 nUbt1*Ma
kraak

$I.OO.
Only
rruniM

Fare

are

good as new: no better
England; city -10,000; growing

given.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

padded sides,
clasps, illustrated insides
arranged for Cabinet Photographs, also Cabinet
and Card Photographs, assorted lnsldes, such as

clean stock;
profit;
in Mew

opening

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

MALE-A small pony, 4 years old.
FOR
weighs 450, bay with black Joints, price
Can be seen at Ε. K. CHAPMAN'S, near
Î85.
tate Reform School.
18-1
MALE—200 large QuMo-Pbotograph
FOR
Albums, Doimd In beautiful plush and leather,
extension

«ΛΙ.Κ—Furnishing goods and clothing
F OK
store business, 128,000 yearly, about 80 per

cent

dlw

aprl8

FOR

Mass.

Portland & Rochester It. KS

Will be taken from the route for a general overhaul Ιηκ preparatory to summer business. and
will resume her regular trips SATURDAY,
ALFRED RACK, Manager.
April 27th.

18-1

KX€HAN«K-A Landhorse, suitable for double
carriage or coupe, weighing 1250 lbs., eight years
old. One traveller, for sale or exchange for a
smaller one more suitable for a lady to drive.
Enquire at M ITCH ELL'S Factory. Deering l'otnt,
or address Box 1496, Portland, Me.
18-1

$1.00, at CLARK'S,

Steamer

ENTERPRISE

HALE OR
some, large black

cents,

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE

Aiter BATUBDAY. April 20,

Po\^u

a*LB.

MALK-Nice house. «11 Winter street,
10 rooms, hot water heat. Sebago and water
closet, large closet and very pieasaut.
Also two
houses on Cushman street and two ou Congress
street. L. O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.

only

Il ΛI li KO -4 If Μ·

NOTICE.

TO

BY

Ayer & Co., Lowell,

Or. J, C.

references.

light repairs.;

Domestic Ports.
TACOMA—Cld 12th, ship Slutram,
Woodsidc,
Valparaiso, for orders.
SAN FRANCISCO-Sid 10th,
barque Gen Falrhlld, for Nanalmo.
MOBILE—Ar 17th, brig Shannon,
Cosgrove,
i&V&D&i
SAVANNAH-Ar at Tybee 16th. sch
Lucy M
blllns, from Bucksville.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 17th, sch Fannie L
Child,
(art, Providence.
DaRIKN—Ar 17th, sch A G Moseley.
Torrey,
lew York.
Cld 17th. sch Alice Archer. Fletcher, Bath.
BEAUFORT, NC-oa the bar 16th, sch Maud
1 Dudley. Oliver, Bath.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Sld 17th, sch Ν V Rokej,
'owse, Belfast,
NORFOLK—Cld 18th, sch Jennie Greeubaiik.
>r Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar up lath, barque It Webter, Kenney, CaletaBuena; schs Frank Maria,
inltb. Sullivan; J D Paige, Haley, Bath.
Cld 10th, sch Annie 1' Chase, Poole, Saco.
Cld 17tli, barques Alice, Kalr, Muiuauilia; A C

keeper of a dog shall annually
registered, described, and
in the office of the elty clerk,

owner or
cause it to be
licensed for one year

EVERY

FBSFABin

•TBAIUBI.

LET—Opposite Lincoln park, at 336 Con■?ies? u
s?'Pe ν.βΓϊ Pleasant rooms, with
without board, either furnished or unfurnished.
suit parties. J. N. BRACEY.
16-1

LET—To gentlemen ooly, a large front
chamber with two closets, facing Lincoln
Park; price $1.50 per week.
126
Enquire
1
FEDÉKAL ST., left hand bell.
13-1

Ayer's Pills,

LOST

OFJPORTLAND.

to

complaint

ok WTOI.KN-The
have had In my limbs for a

C'ITÏ ADVKKTISKttlKNTn.

or

—

—

PORT OF PORTLAND.
THURSDAY April 18.
Arrived.
Steamship Wlnthron, Bragg, New York— pasengers and mdse to J Β Coyle.
Steamer State of Maine, Hilllard, Boston for
last port and St John. NB.
Steamer Dallas, (US) Parker, Rockland, with
Wh G race Rice, Marshall, Barbados-molasses
0 W G Soule.
Kelt Annie W, ^Br) Ward, Moncton—R R ties to
1 & M RR.
Sell Biverdale. (Br) Barton, St John, NB—Imiter to Mark Ρ Emery, and
shingles to Rufus Deer-

IS

Ar 17tli, brig Katalidtn, 8ulllvan; sells Ned
Ρ
Walker, Jonesboro; Florida, Nova Scotia; Charlotte Buck, Bangor; Two Brothers.
Kennebec;
Telegraph, Thomaston; Martha lunes, and EinKockland ; Wm Plckertng, Ellsworth ; A F
litcliell, Steuben.
Cld 17tli, barque Autonlo Sala, for Havana ; scb
Cayenne, Eastport.
Passed the Gate 10th. sell Ada Ames, NVork
for Kockland ; Myra W Spear, do for Hockland.
PKOV 1DKNCE-Ar 17th, sell Julia S
Bailey,
Otis. Pawtucket for Jacksonville.
Sid 17th, echs Python, Cheney, New York; W
M Snow, Maddox, Wood's Holl, to load for Portland.
FALL RIVR—Ar 16th, sch Onset, Clark, from
Calais.
NEWPOKT-Ar 17th, sch Gertie Lewis, Henderson. Rockland fer Providence.
NEW BEDFORD
Ar 16th, sch
Enterprise,
Robinson, Calais for Bridgeport.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, sch Iowa, Flckett, from

Also ar 17th, sch Mary L Allen, Wiley, Charleston.
Sid 17th. scli W F Parker, Tracy, Philadelphia;
J W Vanuemau, do.

a

MUCÎLtAHKQl;^

TO

from which many suffer
and few are entirely free. Its cause
Is indigestion and a sluggish liver, the
cure for which is readily found in the
use of Ayer's Pills.
"
I have found that for sick headache
caused by a disordered condition of the
stomach, Ayer's Pills arc the most reliable remedy."—Samuel C. Bradburn,
Worthlngton, Mass.
"After the U9e of Ayer's Pills for
many years. In my practice and family
I am justified in saying that they are an
excellent cathartic and liver medicinesustaining all the claims made for them."
—W. A. Westfall, M. I>., V. P. Austin
& N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, Texas.
"Ayer's Pills are the best medicine
known to me for regulating the bowels,
and for all diseases caused by a disordered stomach and liver. I suffered
for over three year· from headache, inhad no
digestion, and constipation. I nervous
appetite and was weak and
three
boxes
time.
By
using
most of the
of Ayer's Pills, and at the eame time
cured."
dieting myself, I was completely
Philip Lockwood, Topelta, Kansas.
"
for
with
indiyears
I was troubled
gestion, constipation, and headache. Λ
few boxes of Ayer's Pills, need in small
me
to health.
daily doses, restoredeffective."—\V.
H.
They are prompt aud
Pa.
Meadville,
Strout,

StonlngtoD.

BEVEKLY—Sid 10th, sch Jas Ponder, Hodgdon
Bangor; AC Buckley, Adams, Gardiner, to load
for New York.
SALEM—Ar 16th, scbs Ella Pressey.Gray, Port
Johnsou; Mary Stewart, do; Chattanooga' Llnnell. do; Caetillian.Bellalty. do; Francis Edwards
Hutchlns, do; Viola May, Fisher, Amboy.
SALEM—Ar 17tb, scb Governor. Low, fm Port
Johnson: Julia A Berkele. French. Boston for
Rockland ; J A Gray, Coleman, do for do.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 17th, schs S A Rudolph, fin
Marbleliead; Granville, fm Boston for Rockland;
Smith Tuttle.do for Dauiarlscotta.
MARKLEHEAD—Sid 10th, sell S A Rudolph,
Mullen, Kockport, to load for a southern port
NEWBURYPORT
Ar 10th, sch Glenullen,
Bunker. New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, scb Abm Richardson,
Pattershall, Philadelphia for Dover.
SACO—Sid 17th, scb Gardner Β Reynolds,Show
Kennebec, to load for Brldgtown, NJ.
BATH—Ar 10th, sch Conecuh, Southard, Boston, and proceeded up liver.
Sid IBtli. schs Β W Morse. Rodlck, Bangor, to
load (or Asplnmall ; ltebeca Sheppard. Smith, for
Philadelphia; Harry Messer, Smith, do.
Ar 17tn, schs H F Kimball, Kimball,
Boston;

Room·.

Headache

Sjçk

....... ■

■

87%

New York Mining Stock·.
NEW YOKK,April )·, 18«t—The following are
to-day's doling quotat ons of mining stock· :
Col. Coal
Hocking Coal
34 76
Ontario

cofedo^M!7

33®36c.

UK.
Sell

April

Ad;iios Kxorrss
V »!i
t· y
pr«'rtH

121%
104'Vfe
llf>a/V
lllVfe
116l/4

Wade Sherman. Matanzas; Kate,
Crowley, from
Havana: brig Fannie Β Tucker. Mountfort,do.
Cld 17th, schs A F Conlon.
Sawyer, Portland;
Cornelia Soule, Frauds, Newburyport.
NEW VOKK—Arieth.schs Ellen Morrison, and
»·■*»

—

—

WHKAT

l iuuir-

ANC. WISDOM.

88

Closinir

m

on

82,

89%

■JOHN.

CENT.

Black,

8t

July.

881*

Ulrniinit....

carriage factory.

TKUFANT.

88%

89%

Highest....

Lowest

Kezar Fall·.
Class *80 of the Piper High School will
hold their graduating exercises on
Friday
April 26th at the M. E. church.
Oris Mason has begun the erection of his
The dog case which excited so much Interest in this vicinity viz: Ham vs. Mcllugh,
came up for trial Saturday morning before
Justice Stanley and occupied the whole day.
Fox and Gentleman appeared for the plaintiff. Geo. E. Davis, Esq., appeared for the
daienae, ami offered to be defaulted for five
dollars and costs. Plaintiff refused to accept
and the trial proceeded on the general issue.
A great deal of Interest was manifested and
the court room was crowded throughout the
day. For the first time ill the trial of causes
in this place, a large number of ladies were
present; and contrary to what might have
been expected of the fair sex, nearly all of
them evidently sympathized with the dog
aud his keeper, rather than with the ttoweis,
which were destroyed and their culivator.
Notwithstanding the strong pressure of
public sentiment in favor of the defense the
court found a verdict in favor of the plaintiff
for $12 and costs.
The dams at Mill Village have washed out
leaving the Hills of Geo. Milliken and E. F.
Stanley without the power to operate.
The north side has voted to .build a new
school Imildin? whlf»h Khali nrtt ûïfoa^ in
cost f3000.
East Harpswell.

June.

May.

Opening...

of considerable experience, and there Is every prospect of a successful and profitable
future for the company.
The hall in the fourth lloor of the Town
Iiall, given by the town to the Vincent
Mountfort Post, G. A. R.. is being fitted up
for
the post and will soon be
for occupancy. It is much larger and ready
better
than Its present quarters.

Ï5c. The above Quotations are receivers' prices
lor strictly wholesale lota. Jobbing prices l®2c
higher.
Oneese— North choice 11@11>ac; lower grades
as to
quality; Western at u>%®lle·, sage at 13®
14c. Jobbing prices "Ac higher.
iggs—Eastern extras
near-by
a, 13c; fancy
stock nicher: Kastern firsts at ll®12c; extra Vt
and Ν Η at 1 So ; fresh Western at 12®12V4c;
Michigan choice at 12ttc. Jobbing prices lo
higher.
Poultry—Chickens,Northern and Eastern choice
spring at 18«20c; fair to good at 14®l6c; fowls,
choice at 16®17c: common to good'10®16; Western turkeys, choice at 16®16c; fair to good at
10® 14c; chickens.ι choice 1 Me, 14c ; fair to good
10® 12c; fowls,choice. ll®12c.
Beans—tnoice small Ν Y hand picked pea at
1 80^1 00 %> bush; choice New York large hand
icked do 1 76®1 86 : small Vermont hand picked do 2 03®2 40; choice yellow eyes 3 40 aS 50.
May—Choice prime hay $18 00®»18 60; lair to
good at $1β όΟ®$ 17 60; Eastern fine $14 «$16;
poor to ordinary $14®$16: East swale! 10®$—;
Hye straw, choice, at $00 00®18 00; Oat straw
10 00®0o 00.
Potatoes—Houlton Kose 68®00cJ> bush,Hebron
ateoc: Aroostook Hebrons
a55c; Hurbanks

34ig39>4c;

Foreien Exports.

presented Dr. liowe with an elegant
centlyheaded
cane.
Dr. Ilowe has this year
icen Oiling the vacancy caused
by the Illness of Dr. Gerrish of Portland.
The stockholders in the new Prunswick
shoe factory met Tuesday evening and elected II. A. Randall president of the corporation and Geo. D. Parks clerk.
The board
of director* chosen was II.A. Randall, Α. V.
Metcalf, Wm M. l'eunell, Mr. Frye and J.
H. Winslow, and the capital stock fixed at
#50,000. A building will be immediately
erected on Union street near the depot. Mr.

THE HO BSE

her Caatorio,

wear."—Boston Transcript.

Lufkin,

man, almost

gare

johnny iuund himself alone with his visitor for
a few minutes, and naturally bo felt It Incumbent
upon himself to do the agreeable. After relating
all the household matters be could think
of, he
paused, but only for a moment.
"Did you know that
my papa'd got a new set of
teeth?" he said.
"Has he?" exclaimed the
with wellfeigned interest ; -audwhat wvisitor,
ill be do with his
old ones?"
"I don't know," replied
Johnny, lu dismal accents; "I s pose they'll cut'em down for me to

ntine

DEATH OF A. T.

we

Misa, «he clung to Castori*
When she had Children, (he gave then»
Oastoria,

Cumberland Centre.
A petition is in circulation and is being
signed by citizens without regard to party
lines for the retention of the present P°st"
s or
master, who has held the office only a
time. A petition has also been In e rciUaCol. *

0TPhfp«sUew1dayXUve
favora&e

«lek.

Child, «he cried for Caatorlt,

When she became

MAINE TOWNS.

been rather

tu

χω a

Î!

ίbark
?

FOR SALE BY ALL 0RU6GISTS.
If you cannot obtain it from your druggist send
direct to Roger's Royal Remedies Co.. Noe. 41 to
•*5 Essex Ht., or No. 3 Harrison Ave.. Boston,
Mas*. Kncloslng the price, one dollar, and It will
be sent to you free of express charge.
eodtf.
aprl2
a /kcurril without the use of knife
ligature, or detention from
I I "or
All dlseaaes of the
business.
L
Π ] r
Rectum
treated

■%

ï 1

I

a a

's

1

Wm II

successfully
_%
Dr· Γ· τ· ■'••κ. »
* L
LU&
WFIr»uai«i. tatara.nF.
1 ΒΙΒΙ
Cure guaranteed. At Γ S. Hrtal hcrtUai.i.a to * r 5«
Refet
te.every Saturdayfrim ι»
mces given. Consultatlou tree, ftend for pampb
et. 10 vears experleii'·». II midrwls cured.

r
I

w»i>"

-«wit

Pl'LLHAN l'Ait HKHYK'B ON ALL TUAI VS.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT MARCH lOtb
Trains leave station Central Railroad of New

Jersey, foot Liberty St., North River. Kor Wash-

ington. Baltimore, Wilmington and Chester. A.3U
M., 11.on λ. M.; 1.30, 2.3o, 4.4ft P. M.; 12.00
SUNDAYS, 8 30 A. M.: 1.30 2.30, 4.45 P.
M. i 12.00 night. For Philadelphia at 4. 7.46. 8.3υ
9.30,11.00 A.M.; 1.30, 2.30. 3.18, 4.no, «.46.
6.30, 7.30, P. M.; I2.00n<chl. SUNDAYS. *90.
9.30 A. M.. 1 30, 2.30, 4.46, β,30. Ρ M.; 12.00
night. Tickets and Parlor ear seats can be procured at 211 Washington St..'.Boston.
Baggage
checked to destination.
aplTdtf
A.

night.
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COOD TEMPLARS.

Another Plan to Secure the Exposi-

Closing of the Annual Session of the
Grand Lodge.

tion.

ADVEKTIMK.UBNTN TTOJBAt.

The committee oirm«ireiaet«w»-itoui the
Board ol Trade will not allow the exposition
They
to be abandoned if they can help It.
will formulate a plan which will be presented to the City Government for its action.
this alThe
plan#wlll be something like
thouh the details may be changed.
A stock company will be formed with sufficient capital and it will offer to rent from
the city the Market house lot on which to
erect the proposed industrial building, at the
for the
average rental that has prevailed
Market
past eight years In the case of the
house. The rental will be for a term of
the basing
years sufficiently long to enable
of bonds on which to secure the funds to
erect the building. The stock company will
run the building for five years as an exposition building. At the end of that time the
city will take the building, assuring the deficit of the exposition, if any, or will continue the lease for a long term of years at the
same
rental, the company to assume
all charges. At the end of said long term of

AMUSEMENTS.
I. O. O. F.—Seventeenth anniversary.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Farm for sale.
(•..House jor sale.
For safe—Horses.
Tenement to let-2.
For sale—Phaeton.
Owen. Moore & Co.
MtUett. Evans & Co.
Wanted Housekeeper.
Wells, Richardson & Co.
To let—Store and chambers.
J. β. Currier, bell hanger—2.
Clark's, 616 Congress street.
I'lano-Collateral banking rooms.
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
C. J. Farrlngton 180 Middle street.
AUCTION SALEB.
F. O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.
Advice I· Mother·
MHS.
WINSLOW'S
8O0TH1NQ SYRUP should always be used wher
children are cutting teeth. It relieves tbe little
sufferer at once ; It produces natural, quiet sleer
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
It It
cherub awakes as "blight as a buttom.'
very pleasant to taste. It sootlies the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu
lates the bowels, and Is the best known remet! >
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teethuig oi
other causes. Twenty-live cents a bottle.
M,W,F&wlyO
febl
The good old Vegetable 1'utmonary BalsamBest known cure for Coughs, Colds and Cousump
Ion. Genuine: Cutler, Bros. & Co., Boston.
eodSw6mos
oct24
In order to avoid all danger of
health by drinking impure water,
drops of *a|Miar· Hiiirrato
water you drink.

years the city will take the building at
or the company will do so.

PERSONAL.
The Governor has appointed General HenAugnsta, commissioner to the
New York celebration.
General Davis Tillson arrived in Rockland
AVednesday evening from Lanier, Fla. Mrs.
Tillson and daughter Nina remain In Brooklyn, Ν. Y., for a short visit.
Rev. J. Π. Parshley, pastor of the Baptist
church at Damariscotta, has received a call
to the pastorate of the South Broad street
Baptist church, Philadelphia.
Congressman Boutelle has been invited by
the famous Americus Republican Club of
Pittsburg, Pa., to be their guest at the third
annual dinner, on the sixty-seventh anniversary of the birth of General U. S. Grant, to
be given a*, the City llall, Pittsburg, on the

ry Boynton of

ruining youi
10 to 20

add

every glass ol
oct8eod&w

Castorta cures Colic, Constipation :
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation;
U ives healthy sleep ; also aids digestion ;
Without narcotl stupefaction
oct6d&wly

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

*

Thursday.—The case of Smith vs. Brunswick
which was beguu Wednesday, was given to tli
Thursday afternoon.
Jury
The only remaining case for the Jury Is that ο
Thomas O'Brien vs. the Forest City Boiler Coast
This will be taken up Friday morn
er Company.

MUNICIPAL COURT.
BKFORK JUDOS OOULD.

Thursday.—Edwin Elliott, William O'Donuell,
Each

and Ueurge
fined 93 and costs.
Open shop. Fined #20 and
Mary Sylvester.
costs.
William A. Silva was before the court for an as
s iuitou two little glrle, whom he took into hi!
carrlane Sunday afternoon and carried to Deer
lng. He was bound over in the sum of (1500.
BRIEF JOTTINC8.

The U. S. cutter Dallas arrived in por
from a cruise to the east yesterday.
F. O. Bailey sold at auction at the Custon
House yesterday au old hawser and twi 1
chalos.
The senior class of Berwick Academy wer
In town yesterday and had their class pic
tures taken by Hearn.
Mr. Olbta, who keeps the restaurant οι
Moulton street, has a pet seal that wai
caught off Old Orchard.
At Lake Sebago the water is exceedingly
high. The country about is very dry and il
is said a good rain Is much needed.
The British steamer Peruvian οf the Allan
line sailed yesterday afternoon for Liverpool with several passengers and a fair sized

be

Opera

House.

ionable quarter of the city, but it is not so
advantageous in other respects. Now that
the lot can be obtained the thing to do is for
the gent'.emen to subscribe the money. It
work is commenced now, tbe building can
be ready for use in the autumn.
Odd Fellows' Anniversary.

42 cents a case.

occu

On Friday, April 20th, occurs the seventieth anniversary of the above order, and the
occasion will be appropriately observed by
the fraternity In this city, under the auspices of Grand Canton Ridgeley, No. 2, Patriarchs Militant, at City Hall, on the evening
of the above date. The programme includes
a band concert by the First Regiment Band,
Frank L. Collins, leader; conferring the degree of chivalry; review of Grand Canton;
exhibition drill and ball. The conferring of
the degree of chivalry will be a most attractive feature of the evening, which will be
conferred by the Department Commander
Brig. Gen. Henry M. Sprague and staff, aslisted by three components of Grand Canton Ridgeley, full band, four young ladies,
a little glr^ trumpeters, drummers, etc. The
entire floor of the hall will be used in doing
the work, being set with tents, to be used by
the officers who are to confer the decoration.
The high reputation of Grand Canton Ridge·
ley in getting up affairs of this kind is a
guarantee of success. For further particulars we call your attention to the advertisement in another column.

The Turnvereln.

Twltchell-Burbank.

regular monthly meeting of th j
Fortland Turnvereln tonight, tbe report ο t
tbe exhibition committee will be made, an< I
the question of closing tbe rooms on Sunday î

The wedding Wednesday evening of Mr.
Edward C. Twitchell and Miss Lillian M. X.
A. Burbank, brought together a large and

At the

The vacancy In the office ο [
discussed.
treasurer will be filled. Action will be takei
in regard to allowing tbe living statuary t< ,
be brought out In Lewiston, at the Bate ι

College exhibition, April 27tb.

The repair:

and improvements on the club rooms will bi
completed today. The wall tints, which ari
very handsome, were selected by Mr. Johi
Calvin Stevens. Tbe carpet in tbe club roon
is a superb one.
A part of the new appara
tus lias been received, making in all delight
ful quarters to return to after tbe season ol

repairs. The Imeeting tonight promises tc
be a large one.

*

»v«*l on.

vessel, apparently three masted, huTnlng.
The despatch was generally dlscusse<
among vessel owners and others interestei I
yesterday. No Portland bark is known t
have been off Savannah when the Twlligh
was in that vicinity.
It was thought b;
some that instead of being a
Portland bar)
the wrecked vessel was Portland bound. Thi 1
British bark Piskataqua is 18 days out iron
Portland and she may possibly be the vesse
whose crew was rescued by the Twilight.
Will Drill on These Conditions.
following is the Infantry's reply ti
the Montgomery Guards terms :
Abmoby, Co. a.
1st HKUIMENT lNFANTBY, M. V. M., S
Portland, April 10,1880. )
Captain T.E. liartnctt,Commanding Co. E, Fin t
The

will drill your company under the same coDdltlor
that we drilled the Nealey Klfles and the Mon
Romery Guards for the gate receipts and th

J

championship.

We will not drill for a money prize as we coi ιelder that the honor of being champions of 11; β
Maloe Volunteer Militia a sufficient prize to woi
and drill for. 1 will meet you or a committee froi ,
company to make arrangements at an 1

^our

Yours Kespectfully,
mbuj. A.

Nokton,
Captain Commanding Co. A-

F. J. Waldkn,
1st Sergeant and Clerk.

fishermen.
as follows :

not a very good day for th j
There were only three arrival!
was

Pound!

»/artha

D.McLaln
Battle Hamlin
Lizzie D. Saunders, Bock port
Total...

..

12,CO ?
7,00
19,00

3ÎÔÔ

Portland Door, Sash and Blind Co
The Portland Door, Sash and Blind Cos
pany bas been organized with a
caplU
stock of 89,500;
paid In, #73; par valu
shares, #25. The officers are as follows :
r u deK.
Carleton, Portland,
τ ret

ηÏSSSÎS. £?we^? £ Orteton, Portland.

CarKMdBTO?Tuon.pi^.lcluu·

as

Is well

known, accomplishes

great deal of good among the poor and deserving of the city. A large portion of tbe
funds annuallv expended in this direction
come from tbe proceeds of tbe Easter ball.
The music will be all that is desired next
Monday and a capital order of dances will
be provided. Tbe tickets are on sale at all
tbe usual places.
Funeral of Ceorge L. Elliott.
The funeral of George L. Elliott took plac·
at his residence in Knlghtville, Wednesday
afternoon, and was targely attended. The
floral offerings were numerous, among them
being noticed the "Gates Ajar," irom tbe
Cumberland Kowlng Association; two pillows, one from the Knightville Band and tbe
other from friends ; two crosses and a bouquet of eighteen rosebuds, to represent deceased's age. Kev. W. Merrill conducted the
service.
Messrs. Farrell, Lock Icy, Brown
Blake, Witham and Thomas acted as pallbearers.
The Fresh Air Fund

Society.
The members of tbis
society met at the
residence of Miss Crie
yesterday morning,
No officers were
elected, but a committee

nominated to select a list
of officers.
The society will meet with Mrs.
Dr. Getchell
on Monday afternoon, at 5
o'clock, to listen
to the report of this committee.
By the reofficers
of
the
of
last
ports
year it is learned
children
were
400
that
sent out of the
city
last season, and 122 weeks free board were
was

given.

The Fish Arrivals.

Yesterday

u'':,ru0e

1

nection with the order
pare a
sion.

plan

was authorized to preand submit it at the October ses-

The committee on enforcement of the prohibitory law was continued, with J. C. Stewart of York as chairman.
The afternoon session opened at 2 o'clock,
in subordinate degree, the Grand Chief Templar in the chair.
Mrs. E. U. Mason, from the committee on
Worthy Grand Lodge, made a very Interesting report, which was adopted.
Mrs. I. A. Hodgdon, from the committee
on Juvenile Temples, reported, commending
the work of the Grand Lodge during the
past year, and that it was the duty of each
member of the order to sustain every effort
made to advance the work of this department.
Upon invitation of Presque Isle Lodge,
through its representative, it was voted to
hold the semi-annual session at Presque Isle.

Kecitations were given by Mrs. E. P. Alexander, Mrs. Ε. H. Mason, and Mrs. Ε. E.
Knight during the afternoon, and fine music
was rendered by the Bangor male quartette,
composed of members of No Surrender

Lodge.

nrlflrtiKKPK

wwri»

;
•

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Kegistry of Deeds
Crowell.
Portland—Elias Thomas to Pliny
$1800.
Ellas Thomas to Nelson Bibber. flfpO.
Scarboro-Bose Brislin to T. R. Phinney. «1
&c
Bruoswick—Obed B. Morrill to Joseph Paynet,
Jr. $1 Sc.

Charged

with Infanticide.

Âddle Bacon of Yarinoutb, charged with
her child, which was found in a vault
several weeks ago, was brought to this city
by l>epnty Sheriff Bucknam yesterday afternoon, and lodged In the Jail for safe keeping.

killing

Showers.-r-Perhaps
April one
in a
who

ness upon

the table the time

hundred

there's
doesn't

need

medicine

a

in the
To the

showery, springy April.
ninety-nine we offer Paine's
Celery Compound, with the guar-

that it is the medicine
needed in the springtime.

Why? Because spring debility
affects the whole system, and to
overcome it a medicine that will
purify the blood, strengthen the
nerves and at the same time regulate liver, kidneys and bowels, is
Paine's Celery Comneeded.
pound is snch a medicine.
It is guaranteed entirely vegetable; it is a physician's prescription; your neighbors use and
endorse It.
General W. L. Greenleaf, of
Burlington, Vt, who was in the
drug business for nearly twenty
years, is familiar with the medicinal properties of its different
ingredients, and says that as a
general tonic and spring medicine
he does not know its equal.
With a leap and a bound Paine's
Celery Compound has jumped
It
right into popular favor.
such superior merit that
; is going to stay there.
Have
you tried it yet?

Koseesses
At

Druggists. (1.00 per bottle. Six for $5.00.
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO.,
Burlington, Vt.

The weather

today

is

likely to be

warm-

er

and fair.

o'clock,

up the busispent in a

was

social way. Mystic Lodge of Portland attended in a body, and was introduced by the

Grand Councillor. Interesting reports from
the order were made by the representatives.

Quickest

The schooner Carrie A. Norton of Bath,
M. £. Hodgdon, made the passage
from Portland to Buenos Ayres in 44 days,
to the mouth of the river, and 48 to the city.
Was 23J days to the Line. The C. A. Norton left Portland, J anuary 18, at noon and
arrived March 8. Had good weather most of

pots
seven

the

when

Pottery

commenced in

ment;—probably

a

base-

they're

half gone now, and tomorrow will
see the last of

of sports and pastimes
Send for a copy.

Pottery will continue the
rest of the week or until

them.

world

The purity of Index Soap is well known.

Don't

years 8 months.

30, William Turner, aged

[The funeral of Ihe late Win. W. Chase will take
place to-morrow afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, from
Ills late residence, Oak street, Deering.

Spring
Medicine

in

for

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all drugglsls $1 ; six for |5. Prepared
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

1^·
■F ITTLE
Bj

mm

I \( ΪΓ Ρ
ι g J Γ*

Dollar..
d&w

El PILLS·
9H

letirty Eatinjj. Aperremedy for Dizsi·

loess, Nausea, Drowsi·
tews». Bad Taste in the

pouth,C°exedTongue,

^ 'ain in the Side, TOhJ
/ID LIVER. They regulate the liowela.
gmail Pill. Small Dose. Small Price.

Oilcloths, Mattings, Smyrna

Rugs, Persian Hugs,

enough, quality

18-1

public to know tliat J. Q.
Hanger, bas removed to
Speaking tubes and bells of
into
hotels, private houses
evei-y description put
All work
and steamboats at short notice.
19-1
attended to.
mall
warranted. Orders by
OK MAI.K—At a bargain, a corner lot of
land In the western part of the city, near
horse cars, has the sun all day when It shines;
the best lot in the city for the money. Inquire
1» 1
of J. O. CURRIER. 187 Clark street.
Cl'KRlER Bell
WANTED—The
187 Clark street.

MALE—The two story frame house and
barn. No. 78 Winter Street; a pleasant,
lot ha» a
sunny and comfortable residence: the
frontage of about 40 teet. BENJAMIN BHAW,
19-1
481/a Exchange St.
HALE-Arrived this morning, 10 Prince
Edward Island horses; all good drivers:
weight from 800 to 1000 pounds. Can be seen at
H. I. HOLLAND'S Stable, No. 11 Silver street.
ladv in Portland to know
that I have just put in an elegant line of
Fans. These goods are all new styles and prices
of Jewelry;
very Ion. Also a large assortment
latest styles. FRANK B. CLARK, 516 Congress
19-1
street.
Pennell
&
Martlu
MALE—A good
; in tine rephaeton ; very light in weight
only been used a very
pair ; all reedy to use : has237
Middle street. 19-1
short time, inquire No.

WANTED^Every

FOR

LET—A very desirable rent of six rooms,
with gas and Sebago, can be found at 2t>
at same
tiulncy street; also one furnished room
19-1
W. W.CABK.

TO

place.

bargain, nearly

"

98

19-1

LET—A tenement of six rooms on second
floo-· also one of four rooms; also for sale
by J. C. WOODMAN, 106*
l-'-i
Exchange street

TO

severSrhouses

LIMITS BOTTLES Fill» WITH HE-

LUBIN'S PERFUMES
VERY l-OW PRICES.

Schlotterbeck &

Spectacles

MW4KU

GoloreduressGoods!
FOR THE mm WEEK
»liull offer in this depart·
ment,

SEEDS
3

IMPORTANT BARGAINS

3

■

1st—All wool De Beige Suiting*
in Brown, tiray and Eleetrle mixture*, IV Inches wide at SO cent·

Warrea'a Nl«r .Usa·· l'abbaye; Growc

by David Warren.
Falller'a Braa>»ick Cabbage) Our owt
select strain.
Faltler'a I huuapioa ('Hliltirtri Lead
ing market variety.
Craaby'a Karlv llwrri Cera; Has fol
several years been grown (or us exclusively, «(
(arm o( the originator, Joslali Crosby.
Hrrl; Direc
KJaiaail'. Taralp Hlaad
(rom Mr. Kdmand's, we bave all that comes ti
this market.
Relirai Ttuaiw Our own Introduction
Best Tomato In this market (or past two years.
Our extensive trade with Market Uardeneri
and Florists demands Strictly Choice Heeds.
Catalogues free. Special prices given ou libera

Mlifc

yard.

per

Sd-Iluclii'M Frxeugnlss Nuit·
iugs. These ure new aud deslruble, ΙΟ inches wide, in a choice
line of colorings-Imported to sell
for 9M3. To
introduce tfccM
good·, we «kali «ell them this
week for 98 cent» per yard.
3d—Our 3d ia

u

Spring Shade* In

large range of
our $I.Xft Milk

and Wool

Henriettas, JO inches
This week U8 cent* pet

wide.

yard.

~

REMINDERS !

Schlegel & Fottler,
ΒμΙ·β, Πιμ.

Tu&P2m

mar8

CARRIAGEû.
opening, Season of 1889

Annual

Our Double Fold Danish

Cloth

In colors at 12 1- cents.

MARKET ST.,

26 SOUTH

COLORED GLACE MOHAIRS.
<■

The fashionable Dress Fabric
of the season at 33 cents per
yard. This is a great bargain.
38 inch all wool 50 cent Tricots
in all colors ο t 3» cents.
Onr all wool 30 cent
20 cents.

Tricots in

colors,

Our all wool double fold
nels in colors at ÏS cents.

NEW

LOCATION,

Having llnlsbed remodeling our (actory, we art
(ully prepared (or business and are no*
showing In our Warerooms a very large alio
varied stock o( Carriages o(

-ΔΛ

Fogg.

OI K OWN IDAWIIFACTI
Λ1 WELL AS

Eye Glasses

Flan·

In our Black Dress tioods De
partment we have been receiving
in the past week muuy new nov.
cities which makes the assortment one of the best
to select
from.

Weak,

most serious trouble.

tired eyes, bad sight, head
aches, double vision,children
with crossed eyes.etc.,should
be Immediately attended to.

EXAMINATION

A. in. WENT WORTH,

FREE !

apEoedtl

NOTICE.
Haring Removed to my Mew Store,

So. 548 Congress St, Corner of Oak,
I SHALL OPEN ON OR ABOUT APRIL

17ih,

Congress Street.

THE TRIMOUNT
CIGAR

= A FULL LIN· or =

and Summer

Millinery.

Made of the Beet Havana Tobacco.
Made by the Best Workmen.

G. S. WATER HOUSE.
aprlO

dim

SALE

Prices for Families and
Offices:
10 lbs. dally per month,
#1.64
"
«·
2.04
15 «
·'
"
2.54
20 "
•li
50 "
.21
100 "
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.
Customers can commence taking Ice at any tlini
and delivery will be continued unit
notice to stop Is received at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice al
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to repor
any neglect of our drivers In leaving the Ice ; com
plaints for carelessness or any other cause, 1
made at the office, will be attended to promptly.

they desire,

Clark & Chaplin Ice Go.
Siirnham & Co., <

IVERYWHERE.

Cor. MIDDLE and PEARL SIS.

Barrels and Ke^s for
al99 IOO Bass' Ale Hhds.·

Cargo Schooner "Bess."

303 Puncheons,
23 Tierces,
24 Bbls.

FOB 8ALK

Just arrived, and for sale by llie

Importers,

GHAMPLIN & CO.
TWITCHELL,
apl8
dlw

Gardiner, Norway and Bocltland.
ap!9

and with It

BOOTS

conies

and

tbe new

SHOES !

Wyer Greene & Co.,
are

wide awake to this lact and bave placed
large orders (or fine

which will be forthcoming,

bought out the coal business ot 11. L.
HAVINC
ΪΆINK & CO., No. 353 Commercial street,
wish to state to the

we
patrons ol Mr. Paine that
we have a
complete and lull record of the Coal
that they have been using; and therefore shall be
able to lurulsh them with the same kiudofCoal.
We shall keep in stock the best and most reliable
Coals that are mined for domestic use, and
by
strict attention to business we hope to please all
who favor us with their orders.
(Signed)
inarS8dtf
A. R. WKlGflT St CO.

New

Styles !

but seldem follows. We hardly deem it necessary
to mention

GOODYEAR GLOVE
at

RUBBERS

The water from the ctlc!>ratcd Summit Springe constantly ou lnuil. Orders
tilled. Correspondence sollc-

promptly

THE SUMMIT SPRIX1S 10.

R. STANLEY & SON,

bxown block.

^

1800
2000

...

410 Fort- Sire··.
dtf

POLICIES

Protected by the
Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

"

Ε

ARE

SELLING

Lubin'sYlaugllang
an

exquisite perfume,

by the

ounce

or

less

SCHLOTTERBECk & W.

Cash value $2500.
"
"

"

"

3200.
4000.

The above mortgages with insurance assigned
are for sale. Keference to Natlônal Banks furnisheii In every instance,
l'rompt payment of
interest guaranteel. Why go far west when you
can wet gilt edge loans near home.
For full information address SEAUKÂVK BKOS., Toledo,
Ohio.
feb25eod6m

ANY

QUÀTnTITY

apl

Phinney.

AND

signs.

LORINP, SHORT & HARMON.
dttprt 1

1

aprlO

dtl

SOUTHERN YELLOW PINE
LUMBER
AND TIMBER.

Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low.
market prices from our stock on tne wharf, ο»
direct from our Houtlieru IMue Mills, and In the
quickest possible time.
DKKKI1M4, WINNLOW * « 0.,
3'J.J Commercial Slreei,
ftnlai'i "«
est

j»i

rvUU

The following Is a complete record tor six years :
Northwestern, Cash dividends.. (478.38
··
234.07
New York Life, "
Difference in favor of the North-

•Ι.

COST !

For One Month Only.

565

■

J t ilers.

Congress Street.

Agts.,

(ΐΟΟΙΜΛΙί,

EASTER !
A

large

and

elegant

line

of

EASTER

Caïds and Booklets!
Iiieluding Ihoee published by
"PRANC" and "DUTTON"

.SHOTS & JONES,
19ÎI Hliddlc Street.
a|>3

Manufacturers and Dealers Is

MILITARY,
MASONIC,
ODD FELLOW9,
CRAND ARMY,
oilier Society H'KMU 1 Lodge outfit·
Swords,
Belts, Badges, Replias. Hold and Silver Laces,
Fringes, Ac. Correspondence solicited.

and

—

239 MIDDLE STREET.

^

OF

ftneral

II., LewialM, M··

14 «Miih Ni., P.rilaarf.

J. A. Merrill.

«y""·

marl

Η.

BENEDICT.

JEWELER!,

Street, over
ι ank and
are
Cumberland
contract
for
tc
now ready
for
the
sea·
sprinkling
street
Orders left at
son of 1889.
the office will receive prompt

MOBBISON λ CO.,

(ÎOODIÂGT.

apriedlw

>

REGARDLESS

(244.31

western

Being (10.24 more than double.
As no goed company can object to having its
dividend records placed before the public, you
are at liberty to use this letter »s you may think
best. 1 have as you will see, very good reason
for regret at not taking your agents advice which
was to place all of my insurance in the Northwestern. I hope others will profit by my experiYours truly,
ence.

J. A. MERRILL & CO.,

NOTICE.

LADIES'

°θ"β!Γθ88 Street.

deed.

—

to52Exchanf

Bar4565

To the Xorthweitern Mutual HJt Inturame Co.,
Milwaukee, H is.
Uïntlkmen:—To say that I un surprised «I
the wide difference id dividend* between your
excellent Company and th« New York Life on
two exactly similar policies which I carry In both
companies, Is drawing the case very mildly In-

dll

SCHLOTTERBECK & FOSS.

MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers

of tl'O now Famous Benedict Po'i .es Brought Down
to 1889.

History

147 I.lab·»

The Portland Street Sprink*
line: Company lave removed

GOLD WATCHES

CO.,

Another Business Man Who
Divided His Insurance.

MERRY &

We are now prepared tc
show a most choice line 01
Easter remembrances,
ir
shape of fine cards or book
lets having appropriate sen
timents for Eastertide.
Satin, Celluloid and Ivor)
souvenirs, all the latest de-

CLUB

at COST at

tfc

EASTER CARDS

LUBIN'S

JOCKEY

Popular

this time as it is well known that we use
none other. Our motW Is, to always use the best.

WVMlElM.

$1000'.Securitj
"

~SU]JIIHIT_WATEK. IN
Agf-nla,
aprie

jy Remember, this house often leads In

410 Fore St., Portland, Me.
Of

ci»" OHIO MORTGAGES «J™.

PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK STYLES

Thomas R.

R,STANLEY ASON, BOOKLETS.
OCt3

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Manager.
dtf

SPRING IS COMING

—

Manson G Larrabee

HÈNRY

Libby & Co.,

—

PORTLAND, ME.

Branches—Auburn, Bangor, Blddeford,

DY

PEK YARD.

ap!3

dim

nuir20

DAIS ONLY «1.3.1

246 MIDDLE STREET.
dtf

Made Without ArtiUclal Flavoring.

FOR

$1.7.1

lar

tiros Uraln Silk
I inches wide, reguquality-PKICfc FOR 3

Elm Street, Cor. Cnmberland.
d2m
apr!6

our

and
509

pieces Black

ZENAS THOMPSON & BR0.;

Optician,
gSffiM,£"«S?S!S
sonally attend to
Optical Department.

WENTWORTH
& CO.,
JEWELERS
OPTICIANS,

ΙΟ

soft finish

.Hakrr·,

which la all cases will he Cianriiatrrd a. Krp.
rrarnird, and sold at the lowest possible prices.
We tuvite the attention οI Intending purchaserto our stock, anil (eel assured we can oiler yoi
satisfactory Inducements.

strictly scientific princi-

ples and not by guess, which
has In many cases.caused the

TFSTS AND

RE,

STHICTLY

Caaluau ttuill W»rk ·( Other

House Furnishing Co."

new

BANKING
PIANO—For
upright piano. COLLATERALExchange
St·
and Jose Building,
ROOMS,

tr AT

treet.

Elm Street, Cor. Cumberland.

BROS.

TURNER

DRY GOODS

we

Soon.

ATKINSON Barbadoes Molasses CIDER BARRELS.
Cider;

an

sale at

PRICE

MIDDLE STREET

STORE.

SPECIALTIES

NEW

TBI»—A working housekeeper for a

Island In Casco Bay.
•mall family, on
WAN
19-1
Address with references, B.. This Office.

2

HALF

at

I shall also keep a large·* stock ol all kinds o(
Kibbons thau ever. My scale of prices
will be as low as ever.

England.

FOR

1

Co.,

EQUALLY CHEAP.

Underwear

Larrabee & Co.,

TO HK HAD

J08 LCT LADIES' MODJESKAS, $5.80; REGULAR PRICE $8.58,
of

C. ». ΙΙΑΜ
dtl

SIMM,

Congress

540

Jackets, Wraps and Long Garments.

Spring

thing in Furniture or House Furnishing Goods on the same terms that
have made us the leaders in New

F

a

large lot of

To introduce our Ladies' Peady-made Suits we will
sell them at wholesale prices for one week.
Some will be sold less than the usual
price for making. Also special
(sale of Ladies' and Children's

and the finest assortment of every-

FOR

"We all like Hood's Sarsaparilla, it is
strengthening." Lizzie Balfour, Auburn it. I.
Hood's Pills—The great liver invigorator
purely vegetable, unequalled as a family physic
and dinner pill. Sold by druggists, or sent by
mal)—25 cents per box. Prepared by C. I. HOOD
& CO., Lowell, Mass.

itrees from Dyspepsia,
tlndigestiou and Too

extra supers at 50c and 55c are line
velvet carpets.

us.

wood and pastares, COO bushels apples last year, new two story
bouse, 12 rooms, large bam aud poultry house,
splendid location, three villages In a radius o(
two miles, 10 miles from Portland ; cheap. W.

WALDRON,

a

SALE OF LADIES' SUITS.

on

1 he body Brussels at 81.00 are getting very low now ; they are warranted the best goods ever sold at the
price ; patterns are elegant—samples
The wools are still
sent if desired.
selling at the low rate and the union

and

180 Middle street.

Timely offering of

SET!

QARPET!

OWEN, MOORE & CO

FA

For Sauce and Pie?"

WOODWARD

eodet

Sale

Salesroom 18 Eichaniff Street.

Renting.

ing.

Nos, 585 and 587 Congress and 235 Middle Streets.

be

CO.,
Auctioneers ami CuiuiuinMioo Merrhaatû.

d3t

In prices and variety as indicated by the subtended list:
I β cents per pound.
Evaporated Nectarines,
-15""
Evaporated Silver Plums,
-O
Evaporated Jelly Apricots,
'JO
Evaporated Peaches,
1$
Evaporated Bartlett Pears,
18
Evaporated Silver Pruns,
...
g
California Prunes,
Not only arc these goods very nice, but one pound being equal to six
of green fruit, they are really economical at these prices.

SUIT

Door Mats
Km FOR HALE—Land
A 1, well divided In tillage,

Street.

CALIFORNIA EVAPORATED FRUITS

—

particularly

out

Steinway, Hanlman, Limlnian Smith, American

Tuning: and Repair-

LOTS

F. O. BAILEY &

MANSOH G.

"Ο what shall I buy,

OTlI£R

If cot, it will surprise you. Every
customer delighted. We have a splendid set in natural Cherry lor 836.00,
neat and good ;
will last out three
Pine sets, but for those who prefer
Pine painted furniture
and there
are many—we
have just received
some
and
beautifully
artistically
painted sets; cheap, too. Another
article you should provide before
prices go up is a

To

so

....

written
about fixing up houses for little monwith
substitutes
for
furniture
in
ey
tne shape of boxes covered with cretonne, decorated with satin bows,
and concludes a well written article
by stating that satin does cost money
and generally a good deal is needed
to carry out the instructions given by
the wise (?) people who utilize said
boxes, etc. Mary is right—the money
that is wasted in this way, in small
sums, would, 11 Judiciously expended,
nonsense

QHAMBER

LET—The spacious store and chambers
recently occupied by Woodman True & Co
corner of Middle and l'earl Streets; one of the
largest and best In the city ; well arranged for
dry goods, clothing or any other business. For
particulars apply to UEO. W. WOODMAN. 19 tf

Makes the
Weak Strong

ΡΤΓ tfO \
νΠ|\ I Ll\v They also relieveDis-

attention to the

for the Easter trade.

dizzy, having no appetite
and no ambition to work, I took Hood's Sarsaparilla, with the best results. As a health iuvigorator and for general debility I think it superior to
anything else." A. A. Hiker, Utlca, Ν. Y.

Little Pilla.

Mary Morrison, in the Transcript
household column, this week, calls

at 3 o'clock In the afternoon, on the
premise»
hereinafter mentioned, all tbe right. title
an«l interest, belogflng to the estate ol tieo. II. < uabman, Insolvent debtor, In and to a ceitnln lot ot
land with the dwelllux bouse thereon, situated on
the westerly side of Carlefni street. In the city of
l'ortland, and numbered nlnetv two on said street.
apl'Jdtd
OEoKOE LllSHY. Assignee.

P. β. BULKY.
marli

and Fischer

VITTKU

many specialthis department

brought

and

tbeee

SATIN BOWS and PAINTS !

NOTICE

with a full line of

maria

CRETONNE.

la hereby given tbat pursuant to · license granted liy Hon.
itenry C. Peabody,
Jud|te »( the Insolvency Court, for tbe County of
ιmaberland, I shall sell at publie auction on

(Rinos Building)

Wholesale and Retail Grocers,

are

in

ties

for

even

NEW STORE,

COMS.S'IOULS am! CHAIRS

The perplexing problem solved.

Assignee's Sale.

CO., PIANOS !

&

with five drawers and mirror for
What nonsense to cover
$12.50.
packing cases with creetonne to make
rooms fashionable when handsome
solid furniture is so cheap. Of course
you have seen our 818.00 solid Ash

uncommonly

stock

large

H.

.Positively Cured by

Cuffs

Shirts,—an

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Λ â

and

EVANS

ÇHIFFOIMIER

Gloves, Canes, Umbrellas, Scarfs, Hosiery,
Collars

TO ou»

"Josephine Seamless."

517 Congress

spio

AUCTIONEERS

now

Kid

There

SICK HEADACHE

getting

furnishing

most

for tlie

Geo. C. Shaw <fc

stores.

Spring sickness may be avoided by taking
Hood's riarsaparllla In season. If you have not
lelt well during the winter, If you have been overworked, or closely confined In badly ventilated
rooms or shops, you need a good tonic and blood
purlller. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla early and you
will ward oft attacks of disease or escape the effects of Impure blood and that tired feeling, so
common In the spring. Do not delay.

100 Doses One

put

samples of the newest
things from the men's furnishing department. All
the best shapes and most
approved styles from the
leading manufacturers at
prices a trifle under what
the same goods are sold

In Biddeford. April 17, Annie B„ daughter of
Clark and Nellie Wakefield, aged 6 months.
In Alfred. April 14, Mrs. Julia, wife ot ltufus

apr27

off

Agents

MAI.BM.

F. 0. BAILEY 6 CO..

pair.

per

assortments of Kid Gloves to

complete

MILLETT,

bought for 845.00, upholstered
in crushed plusb and trimmed with
silk plusb, why waste time and labor
trying to make old things new ? The
same may be said in regard to other
kinds of furniture.
Think of being
able to buy a

One of our street windows is filled today with

York, April <5, Olive G. Thompson, widow of
the late Benjamin Hogers, aged 81 years 2 months
In Biddeford, April 10, Martha Emma Uarside,

If you feel tired, weak, worn out, or run down
from hard work, by Impoverished condition of the
blood or low state of the system, you should take
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Sole

—AND

can

what you want till the last
moment, the thing you'd
decided on may be gone.

In

Purifies
the Blood

STREET.

JACKING CASE

pARLOR

has brought out for the
first time, are going fast.

95 years 7 montlis.

"For a first-class spring medicine my wife and I
both think very highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla. We
both took it last spring. It did us a great deal of
good and we felt better through the hot weather
than ever before. It cured my wife of sick headache, and relieved me of a dizzy, tired feeling.
We shall certainly take Hood's Sarsaparilla again
this spring." J. H. Pbabce, Supt. Granite Railway Co., Concord, Ν. H.

EXCHANGE

One of the iinest and most
be found in Portland.

provide good substantial furniture.
When a whole

eggs and other odd little
articles which this season

In Watervllle, April 17, Wlnslow Hall, foimerly
o( Portland, aged 87 years 6 months.
In Kenuebunkport, April 17, Miss Bally Moody,

Hood's

here be-

The choicest of the cards
and books, the pictures,

DEATHS.

"Feeling languid

seen

Today and Saturday to
buy things for Easter.

complexion.

Iu Wiliard, April 17, by Rev. B. P. Snow, Kdw
(XTwltehell and Miss Lillian M. N. A. Burbank,
both oi Cape Elizabeth.
In Batb, April 13, Geo. L. Burnbam of Bath
aud Miss Kutli J. Swett of Kiggsville.
In Batb, April b. Cyrenius 1'. lliggins ot West
Bath and Miss ltose J. Bradbury ot Turner.
Iu Baco, April 13, klrner £. Johnson of Saco
aud Miss Jennie E. Armstrong of Boston.
In Damartscotta, April 16, John w. Whitmore
of Washington and Aima E. Keene of Bremen.
In Greene, April 14. Fred MeKenny of Wales
and Miss Grace B. Collins of Moscow.

years.
In Waldoburo. March
76 years 8 months.

ever

fore.

MARRIAGES.

Yeaton, aged t>8

are

were

April 21st.

aged 25

Clothier,

Japanese

all gone.
goods
like
such
values
Nothing

the

Did you know that a blind man control*
the kindling wood business in New England?
Read the history of the kindling wood industry by E. F. Burns, in the Sunday Globe,

aged

of

We Have Removed

ONLY OF US!!!

Company of Lowell, Mass., are doing. On
receipt of a two cent stamp to cover postage
they will send a copy to any address. The
book contains a perfect Jgrist of valuable
household hints, besides a complete record
of the Important achievements in all kinds

The sale

cents

KID GLOVES FOR EASTER.
The indications point to an
immense
trade in Lightweieht Overcoats.
Just at this time the knife
goes very
deep into the
small lots, some two to four
of a kind. For instance those
that were
$10.00 are 8 7.00,
"
15.00
10,00,
"
20.00
I3.00,
"
13.00.
25.00
Somefull,isilk lined through
and through, only a few left.
Perhaps you can't be fitted
In this lot, but it will pay you
to try. We are sure to catch
you on one of the new ones
Justin. We will speak more
about those tomorrow.
Our usual fine assortments
of
Easter
Neckwear and
Cloves are ready and await
your approval.

Masiftf·

feb7

MO. 540

25 dozen Ladies' Cotton Hose, mode shades, at 15
25 cents. Extra bargain.

sale

the

Rlue,

cents

25

at

Regular price

Tea-

cents

He>d

ASK FOR ORIENTAL JAVA COFFEE.

There were six or
hundred yesterday

piece.

A Valuable Book Free.

at 5

Student» are solicite·! for the next h«lf
year of the Portland Latin School,which
opens Monday, tel». 11.
JOSHUA E. CBANE,

HOSIERY.

April 1», 1889.

A "Waterdrop"

Daily morning

beautiful

50 dozen Ladies' Jersey Vests, colors Pink and
each. Regular price 50 cents. A great bargain.

BIG basket full of

Y. M. C. A. Bulletin.

secures a

JERSEY VESTS.

NEAB
Portland,

the time.

Pears Soap

ΑΙΓΤΙΟΧ

DURATION ΑΙ..

WetlnrMlajr, Iflny I, 1HNO,

200 Pieces of 8atiu, Faille and Watered Ribbons, 31) shades, in 7,
at 12 1-2 and 15 cents per yard. Regular price from ',0 to
33 cents per yard. The greatest bargain offered this season.

The Middle St.

Captain

BARGAINS!

9, 12, 16,

G. J. FARRINGTON,

Yet.

throughout the

Κ

RIBBONS.

antee

matin hv the ( ϊI'Htui Simprin.

at 8

EASTER

Fridat, April 19,1889.

tendent, Her. Q. il. Shlnn, Grand Chief

Templar Hamilton and others.
The evening session opened
in due form, and after closing

*BW ADVKBTISKMKNTN.

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL.

At 4.30 the members of Arcana and Sea
Breeze temples of Portland, Wide Awake of
Deerln? and Seaside of Cape Elizabeth,
were escorted into the hall, and were received in due form by the Grand Superintendent.
The juveniles gave several recitations, and

a

I,-

Regiment Infantry, M. V. M.
< Captain—Your letter of acceptance to our eta
lenue duly read, and in reply would mate that w

the occasion were admirably managed. The
array of wedding presents was exceptionally large and included an elegant silver service, a fine marble centre table and other
choice and costly gifts.
Mr. and Mrs.
Twitchell take a two weeks' tour westward,
when they return to make their home for the
present at Willard.

association,

Philadelphia, April 17.—A despatch to tlx
Maritime Exchange from Lewes, Del.,
says th<
captain of the schooner John Keeney reports tlia
t.o

very pleasant company at the residenc of
the bride's parents at Willard, Cape Klizabeth. The ceremony was performed by Rev.
B. P. Snow. The dress of the bride was in
excellent taste and all the arrangements of

Easter Monday Ball.
The dances given by the Irish American
Kelief Association on Easter Mondays have
always proved remarkably successful. The

Concerning a Reported Disaster.
Yesterday among the Associated Press de
spatches was the following:

Grand Deputy Marslial-Amella Osborn, iWatervllle.
Guard-Mrs. A. E. Klwell, Portland.
Sentinel—Arthur W. Verrill, Biddeford.
The committee on life Insurance in con-

The Ingalls Record Book for 1889 is a very
valuable book for a concern to give away,
but that is just .what The Ingalls Medical

if there is sufficient room for the project, it would seem as if there could be no
The Gilson lot la caque Etlon as to choice.
pable of affording three entrances (from
Monument square, Centre and Free streets,
respectively), will enable the most of the
money to be spent on tbe interior of the
building, and is close to the street railroads.
The Coleswortby property is further up
town, and nearer, perhaps, to the more fash-

Next Monday the treasury department ol
the Maine Central railroad will move int<
the new general office building, and the]
will be followed by the passenger and freigh

ap

ocrat.

lots,

vestiy of Congress Square church this eve
nlng at 7.45 o'clock. The pastor will preach
on "The Martyr's Death." The public arc
cordially invited to attend.
There will be a match pâme of foot ball a
Saccarappa Fast day between the Sacos anc
the Westbrook foot ball club at Scotch Hill
Saccarappa. The game will be played ac
cording to tbe association rules. The "kid
off" will be at 2.30 p. m.
The repairs on the ship Governor Robii
are nearly completed and she will be out ol
the dock by Saturday night. Tbe workmei
She will g<
are now putting on the copper.
to Mew ΐork to load 60,000 cases of oil loi

were

pointed :

prayer meeting at 9.15 a. m.
The teachers' Bible class will meet at 4.30
p. m., and will be led by" Rev. J. M. Frost.

cated, and the other the Coleswortby lot corner of Free and Oak streets.
Of the two

the Dover brancn lu inspect mo wesieri 1
division of the Boston & Maine road Iron 1
Rolllnsford to Portland.
Good Friday services will be held in th(

Chase.
The following additional officers

Editor O. G. Hall of the Waterville Sentinel, started for Kansas Tuesday on business,
and will be absent about six weeks. Humor
on the street is that Editor Hall contemplates
a change of business that may take him to
the far Westjpermanently.—[Kennebec Dem-

opera house project. One of these lots is the
lot owned by tbe Gllson heirs and others off
of Market square, where Clay's stable is lo-

over

venile Temples of the World, and from Past
Grand Chief Templars M. J. Dow and A. J.

KBW ADVEBTIMEIHENTI·.

AOVERTIHKraBNTn.

NKW

At the session yesterday morning, communications were received and read from the
Right Worthy Grand Superintendent of Ju-

State.

Wednesday afternoon the committee on
the opera house met at the Board of Trade
rooms to show gentlemen to whom they had
forwarded circulars, two lots which they
have secured the refusal of, suitable for the

broken to bits.
The Cumberland County Sunday School
Association annual meeting will be held in
the Congregational Church, Woodfords, on
Wednesday, May 8th.
On April 30th the Maine Historical Society
will give an exhibition at their rooms of
relics of Washington ; those which they possess, and all that are loaned to them.
The committee on streets have not yet de
cided as to whether it Is advisable to lay ou
a street parallel to St. John street, and ti
widen Congress street between Oilman an<
Ellsworth streets.
The Maine railroad commissioners lef
Portsmouth early yesterday morning, goini

will

*1

William Hutclilns, who was born in York·
October 6,1764, and died in Penobscot, May
2, 1866. At the close of the war he returned
to Penobscot, in Hancock county, which had
been his home since he was four years old.
In 1865 be joined in a Fourth of July celebration at Bangor, a revenue cutter having
been detached for his conveyance to and
from that city ; and as he passed by tbe Penobscot river the guns of Fort Knox fired a
•alute of welcome, an honor said never before to have been given to any person in tbe

The

cargo.
A lady tripped at the corner of Myrtle and
Congress streets yesterday morning, and
fell. A large lamp shade she carried was

departments. All the offices
pied by the last of the week.

—tl nni.1.

States Minister to Spain.
Tbe town of York claims the honor of furnishing nearly tbe first and also the last surHe was
viving soldier of the Revolution.

|"Β·

Intoxication.

»

received an invitation to attend tbe complimentary bauquet to be given to Hon.
Thomas W. Palmer, at Detroit, April '25th,
in recognition of his appointment as United

BEFORE J M DC Κ VIRGIN.

Ctiadbourn.

an

apprlsal,

For any case of nervousness, Sleeplessness. weak stomach, indigestion, dyspepslt
try Carter's Little N,erve l'llls. Belief is sure
The only nerve medicine; for the price in market
dwlw

Shanghai at

THE INDUSTRIAL BUILDING.

PRESS.

α

THE

(apddlm)

A. Keith

LADIES'CHOICE.
LUBIN'B

MARIE

STUART.

New and Ver; Popular.

Scblottcrbeck & Foss.

